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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
M

THE OLI> RELIABLE

paid Tegular semiannual dividend) amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
Lokos only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

$201,811.088,805.70

bat

.....

trustees:

John F. Wiutcumk, vice-president,
F. 0. Burrill, assistant treasurer.

N. B. Coolidok, President,

C. C. Bt RiuLL, treasurer,

them

«u

supplied

witli

ELLS WURTH

AT

application.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

mail close* at

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce ttrour customers that
we have been ml vised liy all of our companies that the recent losses will not
imnair their capital and that a large surplus will be left for the protection of
all their policy-holders. We suenrest that you look over your policies at this
time, and If in need of further protection we tender you the services o' our
Yours respectfully
office.
W.

F.

&

m.

rosT-o/Fic*.

Gotmo East—9 49,7.00 a m, 3.60, 6.45 p m.
Going Wkat—1180 a tn, 1.66, 5.00,9 00 p m.

THE AMERICAN in

on

noon

W.

Harvey

5

sale in

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BAM K

BUILDING.

$1.50
M. J.

ELLSWO RTM.

subscription

cents;

demand

best.

the;

C.

week’s

Emery.

A.

visiting

in

isio

Adams have

returned from

a

Mrs. M. J

are

Brady and
visiting lu

Duffee

a

is

Ke-opens Sept. <J.
Write for

One Week Free to all who
A HHOWX, Prnp’rs.

catalogue. IfOW.'.iir*

her

daughter,

home

season,

irom a

was

home

FREE
There are

of teeth when others are
needed. All w ork guaranteed for ten years.

hi it

Dr.

F. O. llKOWNIi,

re*
a.

If

bargains
you

can’t

see

them, call in and

we

will show them

ton,

A. W.

Greely,

H.W. DUNN,

Granite and Marble
Dealer amt manufacturer of Monuments. -Tablets
aud all kinds of
cemetery and building work. A large
stock of finished
work of newest
A new
designs.
and up to-date polishing machine run
by electric power,
end eve»y facility
for d eng first class
work promptly and
at low.
Lettering a specialty- both In shop
and cutting records
on stone m cemetery.
Cor. 1*1 ne ami
Water Streets,

I

KLLSWOKTil

ol

spending

were in

the

mouth

Inlays.

"Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for rainless Extraction.

at

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Ellsworth.

Main Street,

Wescott, with her son
George
aud
tighter, Ralph and Grace, has gonu
to Matinicus Island to spend a few week?
with her daughter,Mrs. 1. E. Phllbrook.

GET THE HABIT
of calling telephone 5-12
when you want Flowers

Plants.

B.

MissJ. A. Thompson is spending her
vacation at the home of her mother at
Miss
the Mt. Desert bridge, Trenton.
Maude Colcord, of Searsport, is her guest.
Herbert M. Leach, who has tor the past
years been employed as messenger of
Western Union Telegraph Co., has
resigned, and in a few weeks will go to
two

Ellsworth Greenhouse

the

a

we

to shave an; beard that grows, and
sharp and ready for use for a term ot two
They sell for $1.50 each.

years, free of

U

guaranteed

same

charge.

Mr.
will
Tbe

kell,

Newman, Timothy

Andrew

A.MKRICAN

n.00 a ye*r; fUO
paid Id advance

it

WIGGlN

&

MOORE, Druggists,

Corner opp. Postoffice

Bresua-

han, Joseph Gilmore.

Whitneys.
morning, Aug. 17*
at 6.20 to Mr. and Mrs. Payne
Whitney,
who are occupying this summer Judge
L. A Emery’s beautiful home, “Flrlands.”
sou

was

born

this

Saturday evening a lawn party was
The mother and child are doing well.
given by Miss Ray N. Whiting in honor
The attending physician is Dr. W. A.
of Mias Ruth Cooper, of St. Paul, who is !
spending the summer with Miss Whiting. df homas, of New York, who is spending

recipients to atNearly all the

The invitations asked the
tend

children’s

a

frolic.

attired

in

children's

guests appeared
garb—the ladies with short musliu dresses
and hair down the back.
The gentlemen, for most part, wore short trousers,
blouses, straw bats with ribbons and elastics, and a funny look. The even ig was

playing

children’s

The excursion to Rockland this

ing

auspices

under the

Hale hose

company

was

morn-

of

the Senator

well

patronized.

Tlconic engine company, of the Falls, the
City hose and Senator Hales went as companies, and will participate in the races
this afternoon. Owing to rain last night,
and the thick weatner this
steamer did

not

come

the excursionists all
boarded her there. As

we

&o

Surry

and

to press it is

companied

morning.
the

Lynch’s

band

at

Bluehill.

daughter, having arrived in Ellsworth
few

a

days ago.
COMING ICVENTS.

Friday, Sept. 2, at Hancock hall—WilA. Brady’8
“Way Down East”.

liam

Prices

25, 35 and 60c.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 27 and
28, at North Ellsworth—Annual fair by
the North

Ellsworth farmers'club.

Par-

ticulars later.

'3t>UnU'snstcnt0.

river, and

early to get the result of the various
contests. The excursionists will return
to-morrow

summer

Mrs. Whitney is a daughter of Secretary
of State John Hay.
Mrs. Huy is with her

the

morning

up the
went to

the

Re-

games.

freshments.

Our store was established in the early days o!
Ellsworth. 1838. You will find our st;>ck complete—Toilet Articles and everything else usu
ally carried in first-class drug stores. Physicians*
supplies and mail orders a specialty.

ac-

party.
T'Tfcrw

Chief-Engineer Eaton has caused to be
In the Franklin street engiue house
supplies of a decidedly useful and need-

placed

Incuded in the order

ful character.
several ladder

are

straps, flexible rubber pipes

with shut-offs and a Y to be used on a
hydrant where a steamer is supposed to

By the use of this Y it will
possible to take four two-inch streams
one hydrant where the pressure will
connect.

be
off
al-

Main, Franklin and
Water streets. The pipes are the same as
have been used by the department for

low

it, such

as

on

THE CAMPAIGN

years, with one exception. The new model
It has
Is more or less of an experiment.
a nozzle that can be changed from a
% to

>4-inch stream, simply by a twist of the
wrist.
It will either throw a solid or

a

stream.

broken

slow, and

rather

The
can

shut-off
be

used

AGAINST

Worms,

Bugs,

will soon4>e open.
the munitions of

works

ouly for

HELLEBORE

KIKO BUG POTATO

Twenty-Sixth

Blight,

We have all
war such as

BORDEAUX MIXTURE,

work.

ground

Maine

VITRIOL,

PLANT FjOD.

INSECT POWDER,
FOR SALK AT

Drug Store.

Parclier’s

Telephone Call, No.
Store open Sundays from 8
Remember our free

We have just received a half CARLOAD of

Wheeler & Wilson

E

LONDON PURPLE,

PARIS GREEN,

tion, will be held at Belfast, Sept. 14, rain
Business meeting at 9.30 a. m.
or shine.
Dinner at 1130 a.m.
Roll-call at 10 a. m.
Each comrade will furnish his own rations.
Railroads and steamboats will sell one
fare tickets for the round trip.
A. I Conant, of Belfast, is president; D.
W. Billings, of Belfast, Is secretary.

GROWER,

BLl

SULPHATE|COPPER,

Reunion.

The nineteenth annual reunion of the
Twenty-sixth Maine regimental associa-

a.

512-4.
m.

to] 8 p.

in.

delivery.

Drop-head

Rotary Sewing Machines,

Days, if this Coupon is used in ordering, we will sell you our
regular $40 machine, warranted by us for ten years, for $28 cash, or on
payments of $5 down and $5 per month, for $;J0, delivered at your home. This
offer is strictly limited to thirty days. Old machines not taken with this

and for ;iO

coupon.

SPECIAL SALK COUPON—Limited to RO Days.

siuc.rely regret their

party at her home on State street in
her friend, Alisa Zelma Oakes, of
Baugor. Attractive cards wtre given the
guests on which were written several
dance numbers. Tbe orders were tilled out
lawn

houor of

j

good for ordering one three-drawer drop-head WheelRotary Sewing Machine, at $28 cash or $:10 on payments.
,7. T. Orippen Co., Southwest Harbor, Me.:
This coupon >s

er

& Wilson

Gentlemen:—Please deliver to

Sewing Machine,

us

minute stroll.
served

Rev. J.

It

Dainty refreshments

was a

M.

were

novel affair.

preached

Wheeler tfc Wilson Ho to

</

Yours truly,
P-0. Address.

JYame

Adams, of Ellsworth, Me.,

Mouadnock
foot of
mountain,
a very interesting and practical
sermon at the Trinitarian Congregational
church last Sunday morning, Aug. 7, Rev.
Mr. Heffloo, the pastor, having a chance
Mr.
to listen instead of preaching.
Adams is pastor of a large church in
His bride is a graduate of
Ellsworth.
Wellesley college and a very charming
woman.—Dublin item in Peterboro, N. H.,
at tbe

me one

per above ojfer.

In the usual manner, but instead of dancing the guests took partners for a fifteen-

J. T. CRIPPEIM CO.,
SOUTHWEST

HARBOR,

CEORMcaEn:8rANl

...

Per

Music 19c.

[VIA I INI EE

Copy.

All the new up-to-date popular music for 19c. We also have our usual lar^e
stock of Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise at the lowc3t prices.

'STAPLES, SIV1ITH & MOODY,
None of theU. A. R. posts of Hancock
FRANK I IN STREET, KI.l.SVV < >KTH
53-5.
Telephone
the
attended
county
grand encampment
in Boston this week as a body, but many
individuals went.
Among those from
W. H.
Ellsworth who are there are:
True, Richard Hawkes, John Scott, J. H.
Leland, J. E. Parsons and eon Edward,
CoL John F. Whitcomb, Roscoe G. TayHe.
27 Columbia
March, Irving Osgood,
lor, Nahum
Freeman
Charles
8. J. Morrison,
MARY E. BEAL, Principal.
Jordan,
Send for Catalogue.
W. Beal and wife, James E. Ford, wife and
American
COUNTY paper.
Ellsworth
The
only
little daughter, Dorepbus L. Fields and

Miss Beal s Shorthand School
Street, Bangor,

1

Thk

So»» Born to the

A

and

Friday evening Miss Leah B. Friend
entertained a large number of friends at a

Transcript.

that
WE haveajfreeRAZOR
to keep the

an apschools of Porto

the

CO., NEW YORK.

departure.

V. Young, of Hancock,
were married at the
Methodist parsouage Thursday evening,
by Rev. J. P. Bimouton.

Mrs.

Mr. Foster’s heme is in

here.

his

tbelr many friends

W. Moore

W.tt. Hinckley, of Blueliili, Mrs.
Wiggin and child, of Lewiston,
and Miss May Brock, of Boston, are
guests of P. B. Day aud wife.

Sedgwick for.tbe

oughly repaired, inside and out.
LyBeth, who comes from Auburn,
take
possession about Aug. 25.
Cripperis will go to Boston to live,

Miss Mildred

U.

junior

The Crtppeu house on Pine street has
been leased by M. C. Lysetb, tbe new foreman ot the finishing room at tbe Union
shoe factory. Tbe house is being thor-

Thayer, of Charleston, and P.
E. Benson, of Fall River, Mass., were the
guest a of Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Simontou,
last week.

Mrs.

and the

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s mill, commonly known as the Tisdale dam, has
been entirely rebuilt during the present
extremely low water. The mill is not yet
running, aud cannot start up until there
comes a heavy rain.
What water there is
is being used at tbe lower mills.

Ellsworth Monday.

Fred A.

F.

L.,

pointment
public
Rico through E. VV. Lord, who is the ascommissioner ot education lor
that island. Miss Davis expects to leave
Miss Muriel Davis
early in September.
will enter Dana Hall at Wellesley this fa 1 •
The upper dam on Union river, above

Friday.

Ralph

went

sistant

Miss Polly J. Clark, of Mlddiehoro.
Mass., who has been the guest of Min
Harriet Rollins, returned to her home last

and

friends

in

Mrs.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and li ridge

or

are

he

Miss Helen C. Davis has received

B. F. Gray, Mrs. J. A. Bowden aud
Mina Mildred Rowe have returned from a
week’s balling In the schooner Willie L.
Maxwell.

5 MAIN' ST.

Amalgam Tilling, 75c; Phosphate. 75c

tlutta Perch a. 75c; Gold, fcl and up.
Best Teeth, $10. Extracting, 25 and 50c

vacation

Tuesday

business is in Boston. His
many friends here are always glad to welcome him.

A picnic party of aoout twenty-live
spent yesterday at Camp Ellis, Branch
pond, at the Invitation of C. R. Foster.

Dr. H.W. Haynes Porcelain
has opened an office at his house at the
comer of 0»k and Church
streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the X'nitarian Church, where tie will be prepared
to do all Dental Work at reasonable
rates.

who

Latiiolue,

to you.

Dental Parlors.

DENTIST,

a

D. of

have been in

Hlngham;

1 or

Eatth L. Clark, of Worcester, Mass.,
who has been the guest of A. W. Clara
aud wife, returned Monday night.
The chimneys iu John H. Brimmers
house ou Pine street are being rebuilt.
Ethridge Mililken Is doing the work.
Rev. aud Mrs. A. If. Coar, of Farming-

Manager,

ELLSWORTH

Rockporl

lor

to-day

Oq

Stetson Foster, a former Ellsworth boy,
wiiu hi* daughter Margery, has been
spending the past week among relatives

Dr.

The painless extraction of

Jis«.

past few weeks, and will spend the rest of
their vacation in Ellsworth and vicinity.

sun

leaves

council,

The Lords

about two weeks.

On my show window

Surry

ivev. A. J. Lord, wife and child, of
Meriden, Conn., are the guests of Mrs.
Lord’s parents, Hosea B. Phillips and wile.

Contention Cove.

Nortbport

of

Mechanics, held a field
day at Pleasant beach, Saturday. The
two orders left Ellsworth in buckboards.
Chowders, clsm-bakes and field sports
made up a pleasant day.

over

F. Giles aud daughter have
«
inrce-weeks' outing

and

wife, Thoma* J. Holmes and wife, Mrs.
James Lyrnl uroer, Mrs. John H. McDonald, Mrs. Jam* 8 Farrell, George F. Has-

passed

order of American

visit

from

Rev. J. P. Siiuontou

the

P. dimonton went to Franklin
Sunday to officiate at the funeral of

Sunrise

Massachusetts.

Sunday.
>iia. L.

weeks of

North Ellsworth to officiate at the funeral of Eulaile, the two-jear-old daughter
of William E. Richardson and wife.

Sanderson, Wellesley, ’07, is
Uib (jutsi o( her e.assmate, Miss Grace C.
kiu.g.
K m«r L. ivi igtnan, who la employed at

tut lied

few

Point.

vicinity

in the

cut

Mrs. A. L. Howard.

Miss Ruth

we could fill last year.
enter on opening day.

a

Rev. J.

Bangor and Bucksport*
Wesley Abbott, which arrived
Tuesday, brought a cargo of coal for F. 8.

tcbburo Ihta

Hancock

few weeks.

last

The

t'

guest for

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

too

among relatives tn

Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. Graduates aided to positions. More applications for oilice help than

at

Fannie H. Tribou, daughter of
Chaplain D, H. Tribou, U. S. N., was in
the city Friday and Saturday of last week
the guest of Mrs. C. E. Alexander. Chaplain and Mrs. Tribou are at llampden for

E. Curran, of Lewiston, is
guest of Mrs. Margaret F. Dfommey.
Agnes,

Emery*

Mlaa

Frank Newman, is visiting her

Mrs. Michael

a

winter.

Miss Annie

Mi»a

president of the
Milling Co., of Topeka,
is

tug Little Round Top is doing a
business down the bay tbiB week
rafting logs from Surry to the Whitcomb,
Haynes & Co.’* mill at Trenton. The logs

daughter Mary I., In Bar Harbor.
Warreu Jordan and wife, of Brewer,
are in E as worth tor a two-weeks’ visit.
the

from all danger of alum
and kindred injurious adulterants.

rushing

L. L. Lord, of Bostou, is the guest
of ner sister, Mrs. Fred H. Osgood.
Miss Sop tile Walker is the guest of Miss
Ella Moraug at Contention Cove.

substitute:!

Crosby

Roller

and is

were

W. it. Parker has

used exclusively,
will insure your food

j

Ellsworth, has
Pawtucket, K. I.

The

entertained at

Hanscotn

Mrs.

take:

Mr.

Crosby
are

week's visit in Btuehill.

“The Taste Tells.**

in

a

Daniel Crosby, of Topeka, Kansas, was
city Monday with Judge L. A.

visiting friends in

Acboru and Martin

Mrs. O.

his

His mother, Mrs. C. A. Cole, will remain
another week, the guest of ber sister,
Mrs. E. F. Robinson.

returned to Boat on.

CHOCOLATES.

vacation

returned to his home to

Friday eveuiug.

whist last

Mr*.

struck

in the

F. W. Htoiie and wife
Lawrence, Mass.

Harry

accidentally

a

two-weeks’

Broolrsviile.

Mrs.

and

with monkey wrench.
Dr. C. R. Cole, who has been speudiug

vacation.
Mrs. R. B. Holmes is

Baking Powder,

was

o’clock.

fountain,

per year in advance.
a

dainty lunch

W.

thurub

price

Drumntey is in Boston for

A

Moraug had tbe misfortune
to break the thumb of bis left baud yesHe
was
terday.
taking a cork from a soda

C. If. Lelaml, J. A. Thompson
and H. W. Estey. Single copies,

TAPLEY,

evening.

auJ

served at 6

Ellsworth at the news stands of

O.

Rom

tained several friends at a lawn party at
ber home on Franklin street Friday after-

SITE DAY.

Mall trains arrives from the west at 617 a m,
12 33 and S.lfi p tn. Leave for the west at 2 23,
5.35 and 10.28 p. m.
Mall closes for the west at
2 0f\ 5 00 and 9 00 p. in.

MASON".

L.

carnpmeetlng wll

22 to

The firemen were called out yestorday
afternoon fur a slight blazs hack of the
Boston Reduction Co.’s boarding house.
The fire was extinguished without tbe use
of the apparatus.
E. E. Parker and wife, of Lewiston,
have been visiting Mrs. Parker’s parents,
H. L. Moor and wife. Mr. Parker returned
yesterday, but Mri^, Parker will remain a
week or so longer.
Mrs. Frank E. Gray delightfully enter-

effect June 6t 1904.

In

Machine

Aug.

‘•Firlands”.

fO»T OFiTCB.

Going East—d 17, 7 21 a m, lltl, 4 20,8.18 p
Going West—11«a? a m. 2 *i, 535, 10.43 p ra.

Knit

Sotimiisrmtnt*.

27, Rev. F. C. Hayward
presiding elder. Special rate* will be
given on the Washington County railroad
Among Elsworth’s distinguished visitors this w-ek is Mrs. John Hay, wife oi
deervtary-of-State Hay. She is the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Payne Whitney, at

SCHEDULE OK MAILS

Homo Savings Banks will bo

C.

Tbe
bo held

UCCKMHJHT:
Trustee's sale of rea! estate.
Acous ra:
8tnie and county tax.
Boston :
Wanted—A smart man for Hancock county.
New York
Royal Baking Powder Co.

A. F. Bl'ItNHAM.

NOTE—Those desiring

TKIH WKCK.

IhXTs

Exec notlce—Evt John Bunker.
Ad .nr iottc^bt Mrlvlit l> Hulam.
Protutl nolle**— K A Satn'l Earn ham ct ala.
Exec notice -Eat John Alfred Davenport.
F.xec notice— En ftlla C White.
Ch rle* K Alexander-Plano for sale.

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1373,

Vt>*«CKri»r

W

N colin to .'earn tbe railroad bushiest
His poult ion at tbe Western Union offlo
is being filled by Chandler 11. Drammey
»oa of Edward L. Drummey.

...

—

—

CHRISTIAN

the 1*4 POOn find* It out, and whet with the b-«
Of an old thing would k tlrtiwy, with |M
oew becomes Interest, pl<K,*ure,
profit &>••<

IHutual Benefit Column.

KNDKAVOR.

For (hf Wwl
B<xinnine Auk- -I.

Mffllnjf lu|ti.

KDITBLi BY

“AUNT MADOE".

Don't gtv* your boy an old* dull hoe If you
want him with you at home.
In a word, give to your i*oy beat of your home
comfort*; then he will lore hi* home and i* m
nrlde ami comfort to you In the year* to come.
Give him a new hoe, and give hint a pveh of
the beat aoll you hare on your farm that h«
may work it to hi* own profit. Thl* will pay
you a hundred fold.
Avalon. July 27.
I

|llfe.

rt

**lf God

oe

for us. who can do against

p»?“ What is human opposition, scoff
pr persecution if God be for us? Ono
prith God is always a majority. God
fctis always stood with those who have
•toed for Him and they have w«.»
won
fafcbrahaui
against the world.
Rioses. Elijah. Paul. Athanasius, all
men who have stood out for (Sod. have
•ome off “more than conquerors tbr
Him that loved us and gave lliuiwelf
gor us.” Let us always stand for God.
though we stand alone, for lie will
■land with us.
BIBLE

READrSGS.

Ex. xxxil, 2G; Num. xiv. 0; Josh. xriT,
16; I Kings xlx, 10. ft-18; Ps. xxvtl. 1;
Kl. 4, 11: cxviU, 6; txlvl, l-r>; Isa. 11, 12;
Watt xxvlil, 19. 20.

We iwu-l make sure of “Grandma G". I will
l»er sou and hare her come to bis home near
that time. She Is a 11 fe long friend to many of
Aunt Marla"
us, and I hare to day learned that
and I arc related, as well as "Grandma <»** and
aee

myself.
Ob, 1 can hardly wait for that time to come.
1 enjoy the M. H. column so much! HaTe
wanted to tell the staters how much I enjoyed
my last opring house-cleaning. For twemydve
years have hired It done spring and fall, hut no
I remembered
one could be found last sprlug.
the story of the lark's nest In the fleld of grain
In an old school book, so began, and how prou
1 was when It was done, even to plying the
At drat
w!i
hru'h ‘for the first thoe.
more got oo mr clothes than orerhead, but.
I>KLL.
thank the lx>nl, 1 can do It now.
You bare

given

us a

good

lesson In

cour

age and perseverance, “Dell.” The sentiment in favor of meetlug near you seems
to gain ground. Here Is S.. J. Y. who
favors it:

▲ Foreign Field Secretary.

The Hev. F. S. Hatch. T» 1*.. has been
Wot three years field secretary for India.
nunua

under
the direction of
the
World's
Christian
En:
union.
deavor
has
done
Tie
an
inestimable
service for the
and
is
cause

Ceylon

just
ing

novr

enjoy-

bit of a
vacation in
America. Since
landing he has
been In large
as
demand
a
r. s.

batch, I),

n.

Dr. Hatch
England pastor.

ions.

K
w

A

Chlneir

a

speaker at state
antl
was

locfll

TOn_

formerly

a

Idea.

There are seven subsocieties In the

Bonan X. P. S. C. E. In China. These
•re. (1) Gospel Preaching society, the
members of which have been both diligent in study and earnest in preaching
fee gospel In the outstattons and in the
■treet chapel at night. (2) Lookout
committee has done good service In
looking up Irregulars and teaching the
Inquire™ throughout their respective
districts.
(3i The Christian Marriage
•oclety has at laBt aided in mnnuglng
tour engagements between Christian
Children, and there have been six Christian weddings this year.
The Repeating Scripture society records that
£75 chapters of Scripture have been
repeated, which represents a considerable amount of teaching by its members. (5> The Anti Foot Binding society
has enrolled only seven members, but
in the ease of five especially this cross
has been taken up bravely and borne
Consistently for Christ's sake, (Cj The
Christian Purity society has thirty-seven members and has helped many to
abstain from Intoxicating wine, tobaoro and bad literature.
(7) The Soul
Seekers' society has nine members, who
a
few to come to the
have led not
meetings, some of whom are now
bright Inquirers.—Irish Endeavorer.
A

In

Xo-eel ides.

D.nir den* Madge:
Id reply to an Inquirer concerning the celery
lea, I would *ay that no directions were given
me, hut If may will buy It by the ounce at the
druggist’s, get ten cer.ta worth, and divide It into
four part*, steep a part each day tf suffering
from neuralgia, and take It four or fire tlmfit
through the day or until It U gone.
Tuii* amount will last four day*. If one la
not suffering at the time of taking. It would not
be neceaaarv to use It ao freely.
Now about the reunion. 1 am more than
pleased that It Is again revived, and 1 really
think that after that hot tramp the sister ought
Invitation
to
be rewarded by
having her
I had thought It quite Impossible to
go when Aunt Madge suggested Bluehltl, but If
It 1* decided to meet at Contention Cove I shall
make a desperate edort to get there, and possi-

accepted.

It convenient to come too.
1 wish U might be possible for every M. B.
sister to be present, and think It would be well
to have It understood If It was stormy early In
the morning of the day appointed that we would
meet the following day at whatever time^>unt
Madge might set, as we do not want oar first
reunion to prove a failure. With greetings to
8. J. Y.
all.

bly **C"

1

can make

hope

you and C. will bsth be there.

Dear Sietern of the M. B. C
1 must sit right down while the spirit Is upon
When
me and tell you my barefoot experience.
I read Aunt Marla’s letter last week and she
told how restful It was to go barefooted 1
smiled to myself.
But as her suggestions have always been helpful to me I thought I would try U. So this
morning after getting breakfast for five men
and putting up ti^elr dinners to carry In the
meadow, churning and washing a sink full of
dishes, I thought, now la my time while 1 am
sweeping and dusting, and so off came my
shoes and stockings, and 1 began to sweep, and
then 1 began to laugh all to myself.
And 1 sat right down and had u good, hearty
laugh. Well, of course, that did me good, and
I wondered If any other sister would try
But I persevered and dkl my sweeping and
(lasting, and then bathed my ieet in lukewarm
water, put on clean stockings, and really I felt
rested.
1 think Aunt Madge's plan to meet at the
Blue hill mineral spring on field day a very
good one. I think it meets this month. And I
hope I may meet many of the M. B. C. sisters.
I also hope to find many of the grangers.
Did you all have lots of roses this summer? I
had a lovely bed. And I wish you all coukl
have seen them. But, ob, they faded Hite all

earthly pleasures.

Hastily yours.
Auirr Jajsa.

you, “Aunt Jaos,” sitting
down and having that good langh all to
yourself, and 1 have joined you in the
1

can

see

memory of

It

more

than

once.

Australian society the membership is split up into little groups of
seven, who agree to make their number ten by obtaining new members
IRTien the number la gained a new
Combination is formed, still comprising
■even, and so on.
The plsn has been
very successful and has added materially to the membership of the society.

Dear Aunt Madqe:
I hope our good slaters who are mothers of
boys living on farms see that they, the boys,
are provided with good tools to work with;
the more modern and newer the better.
Mother, whoever you are, influence your husband to give Robert and Jimmy each, a nice

EfTPtUs Endeavor.
Egypt has five societies and they are
Serldedly cosmopolitan. One of them
has among Its members Italians. Syrians, Armenians. Copts. Hindoos, Germans English and Americana.

abreast the times.
An old club of a hoe will make an ambitious
boy tired on the a tart. Give him a thin, con.
cave blade that will give him sweet music as he
rounds up the hill or digs It oat.
There U melody In the use of a good hoe, and

an

GOOD TOOLS FOR TH* PROGRESSIVE BOT.

new hoe every year. They are growing, progressive boys; encourage them by keeping them

of

hope If
reading
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The brig D^pbtu of Nibtwket,
owued trul commanded by Capraiu
Abner Bldeford. with hi* wife Mary
on board, was making a voyage from
Boston to Cadiz. The year was 17M.
There had been peace with England
for a year, but fn granting the colonies
their Independence the mother country
had insisted on the right to search any
American vessel In any water and at
any time. The pretense was that English subjects were continually desert
lug his majesty's service and shipping
on American craft.
It was therefore
Captain Bldeford’* plan to keep clear
of any armed vessel flying the British
(lag. He had a crew of Nantucket
men. every one of whom had nerved In
the cause of IHterty, and he began
worrying about what might happen
iwfore he was 300 miles at sea. His
wife raw that he was disturbed, and
she sit id:
“Abner, when we left home I do t«»ileve that I forgot to fasten the wood
shed door.**
“What's that to worry about?” he
asked.
"Jest as much ns your fear that we
may be overhauled. Let's wraft until
,ve ««*» n Britisher bearin’ down on us
l-efore we git dizzy bonded.”
But Captnln Abner had Just made hi*
noon
observation when a sail was
sighted to the eastward. There was a
feeling from the first that she was n
British man-of-war.
Half an hour
! t r nil doubts were dispelled.
The
stranger was not only a man-of-war.
but he had changed his course to meet
that of the brig.

The apparent cheapness of mb fnr-s
in Europe will at first load one into up
Bfcfnaff extravagance, which i;n
easily l>e avoided. In every large city
ami many smaller ones little him i
books of the tramway linen can l»e lia I
and the cars are so plainly marker] that
the intelligent traveler noon learn* to
You do not really know
use them.
city or Its people utolil you have stud -'-l
both at chwe range In the street «-a
you are too far away from them in a
cab.
Museum*, galleries and palaces nr»*
always open one day at least In each
week free of charge.
To arrange for
a
vij.lt on th*. day w HI save quite a
■
S
tidy little sum In entrance foes when 1
the expenses are counted up at las?
To sutn up. $2 a day Is a liberal
low?*nee for living expenses, for th y
!
will not rise to this sum in cities where
n
long sojourn is made, and so the
greater cost of short stands will Ik*
equalized to this one average. Almost
all European countries offer siM*elal cut
railroad rates for a number of tours
during the summer months. Inform.)
tlon as to this is obtainable lri the buI
tom you so:
exclaimed Captain
reau of information in every city r» :
Abner t«» Mary as he pointed to the din* I
way station, when* otlu iais speak j: |
taut tail.
English can always Ik* found. Th< se |
“Yea. Abner; you did." the replied.
round trip tickets cover about ever}
“And now he'll Ixxird and press two
thing to be seen in the country in qu<
or three of the nun. even though we
tlon. and international routes can also
| haven't got n half a one to spare.**
be covered by their help at a cost less
“Waal. It s tio use to give up till we
than that offered by the tourist ag*n
have to.
I should keep right on ami
Cies.
Steamer travel Is cheaper than
pay no 'tentkm to him."
rail, but the great time demanded
There had keen a stiff breese all the
makes the question of meals a
ggrious forenoon, and the few clouds driving
one, as there is no helping yourself out
overhead had a Mjmilly look to them.
with n sandwich bought nt a station.
Captain Bidefcrd’s first idea had l**en
To be nbie to avail oneself of all
! to run away. hut. realising this would
these possibilities for saving money
provoke curiosity and pursuit, he deand really getting the most out of one’s
rided to stand on. As the craft neared
trip a good guidebook is absolutely each other the man of war
kept all
neces&a ryi*i 1 grim.
fast iipd seemed a trout to pass on withOf a sudden, however, be
out notice.
MEALS AM) EMOTIONS.
fired a solid shot across the brig’s bows
and hove into the wind.
\n OAd
mffrr.n.-r Thai
Kit«t« Dr.
“That menna heave to and In* boardiHfrn Hen and Women.
ed!" shouted Captain Abner as he pre
I cannot understand the difference
pared to give the necessary orders.
between men and women a Unit eat
Knrlr Prrjudle* Acainat Potatoes,
“But don’t you do anything of the
The way of the potato wv said to
ing. It is such a radical ti.Terence and kind!”
“lie’s no more
protested
Mary.
there doesn’t seem to be any reaeon for
have been barred by the prejudice that
right to stop you than you have to stop
it.
It gave rise tt> the old saw. 'The
it was never mentioned in the Bible.
him.”
In the Lolhiuns It came in about
way of a man's heart la to h:« atom
but he’ll blow us out
then,
Josh.
"By
ach.” and many maidens have prettied
1740. the year of the famine, from Ireof water!"
thereby—if gaining a permanent posi
land. but was routined to gardens tiii
“Let him blow!
Abner, you’re no
tiou as cook is to be regarded ns profit.
about 1754. when it was planted In
man if you give up licked to a Brit
I have seen men at the time of a
field* about Abcrlady. By the dose of
isher who has bln beaten in war!**
the century it was a general article of
gieat crisis, when their faces were
The
The Dolphin held her course.
white with emotion, when a life, or a
diet.
British captain brought his big craft
fortune, or a name—or a woman was
Ramsay *ays that George Henderson
around In pursuit and opened fire with
hanging in the balance, answer a dm- his bow chasers. When his shot began went about 17C0 for a bag of |M>tntbe«
to Kilsyth, where the Irish method of
nor
call with alacrity, anti eat. eat
falling ubout the brig. Captain Abner
heartily. I hare seen a chafing dish and the crew were for bringing her to, field culture hud lately been tried, ami
Introduced tin* potato into Meutieth.
tempt a man from an Important busibut Mary shut her teeth together and
where a few had been known, but only
ness
engagement, and a cup of tea
tut
id:
grimly
in kale yards. The old folks, however,
even make him sacrifice a train.
The
A oner, ir you let ruai nnmaer ooaru
did not take kindly to the new food
man who comes home a nervous wreck,
you before be shoots away a mast I'll Old
Georg** Bar hop. one of the Oddercross, irritable, taciturn, after a meal
not go back borne to bear you called a
tyre tenants, when told by hi* wife
to his liking is a creature to conjure
coward."
that she had potatoes for supper said.
with, so great is the change wrought.
So tbe Dolphin held on. though be“Tattles! Tatties! 1 never supped on
It is an established fact tbut criminals
fore she got out of range the shot
them a’ my days and winna the nicht.
eat well when awaiting trial and even
She
deck.
on
her
water
splashed
Gie them to the herd and get me
execution. Men In destitute circumwould have eventually made a clear
sowens.” It Is significant that Burns,
stances will sacrifice everything for
When
tbe
of
breeze.
for
loss
but
escape
who sang the praises of halt* and porthe sake of three hearty meals a day.
It died completely out, the two craft
ridge and haggis, should have nothing
where with women clothing, or. in
The man-ofwere three miles apart.
to say of the potato.
Bla. kwind's
rarer instances, reading matter. Is a
war promptly lowered a boat with an
Maguzine.
first consideration.
officer and six armed men to pay a
Men in distress go and eat-and fee!
visit.
I’anliimlutf IVrformruirra.
better; if women attempt it tlwy feci
“Waal, you see that boat cornin’, I
Most
pantoiniDe characters were
worse.
The very thought of food rens
said
Abner
Mary originally borrowed from the Italians.
Captain
a'pose,"
pels them. It cbokes them, and actually stood twshle blm. “If you hadn't inter
The first real English pantomime was
does them more harm than good. To
fered. 1 might have got off without produced at a theater In Lincoln's Inn
eat in a time of grief seems to them
taken."
anyltody bein'
Fields in 1720. It was called "Harlesacrilege. They cry out against the ne
“If I hadn't interfered, you'd have
Executed.” and Its subtitle was
cessity after days of fasting and yield gone hack to Nantucket to he sneered quin
"A Sew Italian Comic Scene Between
Women cannot suf
only In degrees
Jest you
at hv everybody iu towu.
a Scaramoucbc. a Harlequin, a Counfor and eat at the same time. Men can
It looks bad, but
watch and wait.
try Farmer. His Wife and Others."
And that Is the difference I caunot un
•unthin' may turn up."
The performance was very successful.
derstand.—Brown Book.
The l>oat came on with long, regular
About the middle of the eighteenth
strokes and in half an hour was along- ; century the character of pantomime
Smoktntc In UerHo SIrfrl*.
side the brig. Tbe lieutenant in charge
performances was completely altered,
Before May 2?.. 1832, no smoking was
rame over the rati, followed by three
chiefly because of the genius of the
allowed In the streets or parks of Bermarines with loaded muskets. He had
famous Grimaldi, who made the clown
lin, and offenders were punished by *
hardly touched tbe deck when he saug the first figure lu the pantomime, urlfine for tlie Urst Infraction of the rule
out:
umldi first appeared at Sadler’s Wells
and by Imprisonment afterward. The
"You Impudent blackguard of a Tan
theater, where lie played the part of a
king of ITussia In those days detested
kee. but why didn't you heave to when
monkey. He was actively engaged on
smoking and the police and the miliwe tired a gun?"
the stage for forty nine years, and at
tary men were under atrtet orders to
“Because we didn't feed like It!” an
the close of his career he took a lamearrest any one who dared to smoke In
swered Captain Bideford, who had all
fit at I>rury Lane theater, which realpublic. It is recorded that when Na
his coolness now that tbe crisis was at i lxed nearly £000. He also received £100
poleou occupied Berlin a hundred years
hand.
! from the Brury Lane fund. This was
ago the Berliners eagerly took advanMore Impudence? ! in June, 1828. He dh-d In 1837 and iVas
“What!
What!
tage of the opportunity to smoke, and
My turkeyeock. but you need a lesson buried in the churcliyard of St. Jr me*'
took a special delight In puffing smoke
As a beginning 1 order ( chapel, Fentonville mil.
In the faces of the |>olice. who had then hi manuera.
no power to arrest them.
In 1832. how- yon to douse that rag!"
If
A Hu Hop'* ( ompllmeal.
“1 shall do uothlu’ of the kind.
ever. the restriction was withdrawn,
you want to make a prize of this brig,
Througli all the years they were toand since then the people have celeIf gether Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont
brated the anniversary with great Joy. go ahead and haul down her flag.
lived for her husband, as before her
not. then take yourself off.”
“Ob, you won't muster your crew, I marriage she had lived for her father.
ExIlnsunSrp.
Her brilliant mind, her heart and her
th?" sneered the lieutenant. “It la as
"I followed good advice about rewe
suspected—too many British de- hands were constantly busy tn her busturnin' good for evil," said Mr. Haffersailor’s
ty.
“Casey has done me acme bad serters aboard! Well. I'll soon weed hand's service, and a gallant
them out without your help.
Here,
compliment shows that her devotion
turns, but he wanted a favor, an' 1
was widely recognised.
you Yankees, muster at,the mast!”
heaped coals Iv Are on him.”
Had the crew been backed by the
Haring the civil war. when Admiral
“Coals lv fire, la It?" said Mr. Dolan.
Porter had command of the Federal
“Well, there's no great danger. As he captain they would have refused to
line up on the deck: but. receiving no fleet on the Mississippi, his flagship
cetn past the house awhile ago yer
was the steamer Benton, named after
encouragement from him to resist, they
wife, be way Iv neighborly repartee,
Mrs. Fremont's father. The admiral
shambled aft to tbe mainmast and got
tossed a bucket lv w si her on 'im. so
in Hue.
They were six able seamen, named the little tender of the flagship
the chance of bis buntin' alive Is over."
Je- <ic Benton Fremont, and he wrote
tbe mate and cook not being Included
—St Louis Itepnblic.
in the muster
to Mrs. Fremont his explanation:
The lieutenant im"Toil have always sailed close to
pressed flve out of the six.
''
Subscribe for This Amebtcah
was un outrage to make his blood
your husband and your father.”
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For the last ten minute* Mary Bideford had been watching the sky and
the British man of-war and had been
seemingly oblivious of what was going
She now turned to the
on lieshle her.
eaptaln and quietly said:
“Jest sort of ('artlessly squint Into
thp southeast and tell me what you
fee,”
"By fptsh, Inn It's an oxeye squall
I'm no sailor!" whispered Abner
or
after a look.
“That's what It Is. and they aee It
aboard the frigate nnd hnve ran up a
flag of warnin'. The men in the boat
can't see It, as they are on the wroug
side, and the officer Is too busy with
hi* conceit. If we can hold our men
ten nilnlts. we can save them.
You go
and In Ik to the mate nnd post him up.
and I'll hare a few words with the officer
The officer was not averse to an argument while walling, and Xfary took
enre to keep hlui Interested by allowing him to do most of the talking. She
was set-king to ghlu nine or ten minutes, and she succeeded.
Theu three
things happened all at once -the Impressed men ap|ieared on deck with
their bags. the frigate fired a gun. and
the squall came roaring down like an
angry lion.
It was a miracle that the brig was
not dismasted at once.
She went over
tp leeward until her yardarms dipped,
and only the loss of u |s*rtu>n of her
sails saved her from fouudering out of
In ten seconds daylight was
band.
turned Into semldarkness, and there
were Manus of terror and despair front
every soul on deck. It seemed a long
five minutes before the Dolphin lifted
herself out of the f'nm and went fly*
Ing away before the wind, and
she
started the !>out which had been along,
side with the three marines and four
sailors In II was seen floating bottom
up.
\' h*'n the* brig ban been made snug.
Captain Bldeford looked altmit film.
Mary \va« Just freeing herself from the
lashings which hail iarcd her from going overboard. and mil a man of th«
crew kind i«H*» lost.
What wiihm! like
retribution had overtaken the other*,
however. The three marine* had din*
api**nr»*0. and the lieutenant lay among
the spar** span* In an unconscious con<1 it ion
No one looked for the lhansf
war.
While the fury of the squhll
wn* spent after half an hour. It wn*
followed by a bre«’xe whleh ran the
Dolphin below the b orIson.
“Waal. Abner.** said Mary when
thing* had been straightened ont and
the unconscious officer had lw*en removed to the cabin for treatment,
“ruebbe you'll believe in Providence
after tblR."

rnpvri&t, rnt. by T. C. .VrOiice

not In the habit

boll, mol yet Captain Btdeford realised
that lie m» helpless. There irai fore*
enough behind the (ilBo'r to back him
up In whatever he wished to do. The
men looked appealingly at the captain,
hut he turned away In sorrow and de-

i spalr.
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‘'Uncle Madge” want* to know If the
Invitation to the fnml ie* of the M. B'»
doeen't Include the “John*" a* well a** the

tome

J

SQUALL

call their attention to Hunan’s letter.

children.

«wr

I AN OXEYE

study.

Topic.—Standing alone for God.—Rom.
It* Motto: "Helpful a Ed Hopeful
▼m. :>i-39
There are various occasions in life
The purpose# of this column are succinctly
when we stand alone.
'Hie psalmist stated In th:» title and motto—It Is for the mutual
•once said. “I am as a sparrow alone benefit, and alms t»* be helpful and hopeful.
upon the house top” <Ps. cii. 7). The Being f«*r the common good. It Is for the comreference is supfwm^l to he to the mon use—* public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
pine thrush, a very solitary bird of
In this capacity it solicits
ndestine. So we often stand alone lu terebange of ideas.
communications, and Its success depends largely
It may be alone in adversity.
Comon the support given It in this respect.
“When we laugh, the world laughs munications must be signed, but the name of
iwith us; when we weep, we weep writer will not t>e printed except by permission
•lone,” The friends of prosperity usu- Communications will be subject to approval or
by the editor of the column, but non**
•ally vanish when adversity comes, and rejection
Adams*
will be rejected without good reason
we are left alone.
Again, we may all communications to
The American,
jetand alone with God, as is suggested
Ellsworth, Me.
itn the poem “I Stood Alone With My
God
•Conscience,” conscience ln*ing
WORTH WHILE.
within us.
Then, as the topic sug
It Is easy enough to lie pleasant
pests, we stand alone for God.
When
life
Hows
along tike a song.
Every Christian must expect at times
But the man worth while is the one who will
go stand practically alone for God, or
smile
«t least we should be ready and will
When everything goes dead wrong.
dug to do so if the occasion should For the test of the heart is trouble.
prise. If faithful to God, we must ex- And it always comes with the years.
ipect at times to he in a very small mi- And the -mile that Is worth the praises of earth
Is the smile that shines through tear*.
nority. Abraham in an age of great
idolatry found it mvessary to stand It Is easy enough to be prudent
no man against
When nothing tempt* you to stray,
Alone for the faith
When Moses <!enounced Is
When without or within uo vole Of sin
ftiis age!
Is luring your soul away.
gael's sin of Idolatry in the wilderness
But It Is only a negative virtue
and called upon those who were on
Until U 1» tried by tire.
ghe Lord's side to stand forth, only one
And the ^nolle that 1# worth the honor of earth
Bribe stepped forward, the tribe of i
Is the smile that resists desire.
fiU-vi. The majority clung to their
the ey ale, the sad, the fallen.
By
over
Israel
later
on
was
gins. When
Who had no strength for the strife.
jmn by the prophets of Baal. Elijah The world's highway Is cumbered to day.
;Waa the single public defender of the
They make up the Items of life;
•faith. and In o pair he cried unto But the virtue that conquer* passion.
(God. “Lord, they have killed Thy proph
And the sorrow that hides In a smile.
pts and digged down Thine altars, and It Is these that are worth the homage of earth
For we And them but once lu a while.
3 am left alone, and they seek my
—KUa Wheeler tfiisw.
pfe.” True, there were 7.000 in Israel
.Selected
by Klma.
prho had not bowed the knee to Baal,
Mt they were keeping very quiet about
fift. On more* than one occasion Daniel Dear Frienda: collect Ion of letters that
Here Is another
Stood alone for God, and can we ox
will do y *u all good. First you shall seta different experience from that
*'
offers to us to
what inducements “Del
these ancient saints of God? Not
have the reunion at Contention Cove.
We may be called to stand
all.
Hast Scrim, Aug 4,11*4.
Blone for God, alone for faith in God.
Dear Aunt Madge:
Blone for the confession of faith In God
I am just delighted to know of the Invitation
pr alone for the work of God, and if for a picnic of our band at Contention Core, as
Ballet! upon to perform such duties let It la near my home I will promise some Ice■B stand “steadfast and immovable, al
cream to keep us cool if the hot weather docs
■rays abounding in the work of the oot melt the Ice.

i*ord.”
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Fridej evening, August 12, the y,

,

Invited toe town
party it the hom. ^
*
Katherine B. Freeman,
The air

t.ther

chilly,

turned to the

nod
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after

hooae

w

a
while
here refr,

served.

were

W«

plee.ro

were

to

have

our

f3w

ptevident, Mrs. E. Benson Ht.nisy,
cm.
We ell hed e pes.ant time
and si,k
to thank Mlae Freeman for her
kind-.*,
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"At
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the

county convention
ljwar*ete«4
superintendent of pte.,' »w|
I
bav.
busy,
to write anything tor the W. C.
T. C ng.
umn Whirb The Annua*
hvs
hindt.
us.
glv.n
Begging perrton for
I
sohni't
the following for ns/
nsglrct,
I lent Ion:
The Arlsdne K. Webb
union, tbo«n
few In number, u
trying to do til (u
We met with Mrs. p.u
good It can.
Warren Aug. 3, end held our
boataag
meeting.
Tbs following officers were elected
tat
Ibe coming yesr: President,
Mr«. Lucy
Bobbins: vice-presidents. Mrs. I, p vvw.
rrn Mrs. P. O.
Warren; recording Mcn»•
ary. Mrs. Ids M. Pert:
corresponding
secretary, 51 ra. line L. Small; Iru-uter,
Mrs. Lena M. Seek in«.
Wn take up fifteen different
departmenu, and nearly all tbo superlnirudcnta
« ere re-r
ler'ed. We have a very
prosperaat
Itebecca 3. Warren L. T. L., witn gn.
Ira Pen and Mr.. Lena Seek Ins at
»nperrounty

Having

been very

aegleeiJ

Intendenta.

it, ind m we feel the deep importance
treining the young, we ere endeavoring
to make thorough temperance women of
them. They elected their otticern Aug. &,
w»
to lowa:~i*ieeJdent, Lime Judkins;
view president, Caaaie Stinson;
secretary,
Sadie Walker; treasurer. Emma Meritbew,
Maud
ciptain,
Bobbins; ensigns, Hosts
Hteelr* Freda Sylvester.
observed
the L. T L. day by going
They
out on a buck board ride. They carried
IK tr S«ge, and Ran*; their L. T. L. songs.
Tne auperlntendcnt* felt very proud of
their L. T. L. The: alvo had a picnic Aug.
12 in coir ff-'on n lb the W. C. T. V. it
in

of

waa

enjoyed very

much

by

all.

hope to bear of more L.T. La. Is- Sag
organised in Hancock county, for we
think if the children arc taught temper*
■ ncr,
there will be leea rum lo bgbt
against for the future generation.
Mr*. Ida M. Part.
We

County

press

supt.

in Kuaaia they have
railroad station*.
long
Crimson beak—Of courae. Why of courw?
If tbeaiaiioti was not awfully long hoe
lu the world would they ever get thcosa»
of the town on It?

Yeaat—They
awfully

tay

aotne

1

i

Trust Tho«r IVho Havr TrW.
I suffered from catarrh of the wurst Usd
and never hoped for cure, but Fly's Creaa
Balm seem* to do even that-—<»*c»r Ortroa, d
Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
I •uftvrvo Iron* catarrh; it got *> had I
could not work ; I used Ely's Cream Bain: sad

an-entirely well.-A. C. Clarke, *4i •'tusraat
Ate
Boston, Mass.
The Balm does not irritate or cau*« saectiag.
Sold by druggist* at SOeU. or mailed by Elf
Brothers, fid Warren St.. New York.

Banking.

6%

1* what your money*will
Invent'd In shams of the

;

earn

If

Ellsworth Loan j^Mili^'i
A
t*

now

NEW

SERIES

open, Shares, £1 each; mo’Mhk
payments, #1 per snare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
» first mortgage nu«l
reduce It every month
Monthly
and
Intercut together
payment#
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying tor
rent, and In about 10 year# you
will

•hare*, give

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
particular# inquire of

For
A.

W.

UMKY W. CI7SBMA*,
First Nat*I Bank Bill*

Kino,

9&gJ-

Prealdem.__.
iStBntxfmini*.

Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY »v

SAVE

Record

Chaileu’*

Books.

Advertiser**
Subscription Ficcord,
Job Printer 6 Becero,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence RecordRuled, printed and indexed for quick £>-*7
and reference. Msatottre circular am. I-*"*
list on applicatiou. Published by

K.

A.

&

W.

K.

CHILD,
New

14 Dover Stree*.

Tart*

JKSIjXjftlWOItTH

STEAM

LAUMIKV

and bath booms.
"HO

FAY,

NO

WASH**."

>S«n
AII klcdt of laundry woru done at
lee. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. E8T«Y
W«at lend Bridge,

Pauper Notice.

unde reigned hereby *!»«
boa contracted with the city of
for tbe support of tbe poor. dnr'?«
ror
rear and naa made ample provision
all
support. He therefore forbPU
to
any !•»»“•«
furnishing euppllee
he
count, aa without bU written orter »•
for uo good* ao furnlabud. Hau«T

THE

tJ’e,'

«•'

PORCH DINING

A

gAKTON.

MASV AHMABI.K
on.

'»11 <,oe*no* *dd

by *»

housework beyond

the

ROOM.

*nd

p*i!en«

tb*

II

m— riiniHMrrrT

t

on. can-

,omm.r

door*.

of
door* I. Incoming
foot, living out ol
American cuetom. You
oreand moreen
tilting-rooms and fwrcb dining
fitted up lo‘ eon,1,nt !>r»cUc*1 o*«

not

>■«^

^ DUNAWAY CN
i
! IV TiiE A. AND B.

of tb. horn, rosker.
»or » Ion* (ommet'i vacation,
.o ««»y
contrlbut*. ao widely to
t, nothin*
meal,
lieeltb end enjoyment .*
lb

'[MituiUHiUtiUiu"i'

\

By JAMfS fDWSD BWfONG.

iH'iorr me

mogul could gt»th*T herself
buck up and catch the breakaway
the fugitive wettan wits slowly moth <•
off, very slowly, down the hvad end of
the Long Misery.
“Luck up. Irish! Rack up and catch
'em!” screeched Litters.
“You can't do It!*’ yelled n breathless
irakcraan who came up from the rear.
“Iiecauae the gear's Just completely out
o’ the hea l o’ that section and there
wouldn’t be nothin* to make a conpl'n*
to If you caught ’em, which It ain’t
likely you'll do anyway.”
Bitters was thinking of Honnossy
and N
8. If No. 8 were on time, she
was
Chances
just leaving Lyshon.
were she was late. He know lb nnessy. It was for him to reach Old town
in time to stop No. 8 at Lyshoti. Litters sickened at the thought of the
Saturday night rush of women and
children which had given Hennessy’s
train the name of the “nursery ex-

:

\
~

Copyright, tmH, by T. C. ih-rturr.

i

rrni»"'ni"'i»w|HH»»r;«,wr’ii|i»i'M,rnwwpf;

In

'Inorcn
’tooa’-

”glon •» over
who b«ve to
country. Even city people
!
tb.lr beck

»n<l ,,rm
every vlll.ge

converting

»r.

town

In

*

intognrd.n. with .urom.r-hou.CT,
built b*ck veranda* or
end .re bavin*
where ..ting, sewing,
Wn«lng porch..,
nr. possible out ol the bou.e.
end loafing
woman liaa tb.
got .lmo.t every country
to band and
edr»ni««e nl ■ porch ready
of the boo., near lb. real
oflen »t tb.ald.
and kitchen. Her. very few
dining room
to apread a table
tiira etepaare necessary
out of door*.
.nd eerve I he meal,
In order
And the fitting up and keeping

much

I* not

trouble,
really
cl «ucb a I'laco
out determined to work for
U one uteri,
comfort and convenience, not for .howy
effecta. It there are vine* about the porch,
lu

la aecured

Kclualou

the moat

«oroe sort 1. ncceaaary,
a yellow and white
a

natural

of
atrip of blue and

end arll.tlc way. If not, then

irblte,

curtain

a

Japanese print

brlgblneaa la dealred, or dull green,
terracotta or dark blue denim. If dark
In any
gomes are preferred, or burlap
(bide. This should Me bung on a slight
Or matbrass rod or a .tout metal cord.
II

ting

be

can

hung

A rug need be
strip of Ingrain

as a

shade.

no

more

filling

than

.Ingle

a

color to m.tcn

in

curtain; tbl. filling I. light and can be
easily rolled op at night.
An) old table will do, stained ebony or
forest green or weathered oak, and some
tb.

old cbalrt from tbe attic can be stained
to match, and then a hammock, If tbe

large enough, end a low table
aa a buffet at luncheon
theineodlDg basket be-

la

porch

that will serve
lime, end bold

tween meal times.
vuivi

|nniMiu»

■

II

10

ovuv/iiib

wretched

a

apent

or

lovely play, and

dcort Rome kind of
nbo have

men

acorcolng day

Rtuffy atorea and offices will find them*
suddenly rested and good-natured,

Jo

«elve»

dining out of doors.
Of

course

be

there must

few extra

a

•tepa, but tbe compensations are so great,
great even to tbe home-maker herself.
And tbe children can be taught to think
it juat fun to help with the work, which
la a bit like ptcnickiug.
And a great deal of clean housework
can

bles

be done out
can

and all

baby

on

prepared
the sewing
be

that

porch.

Vegeta-

out in the cool
can

breeze

be done and the

have his

can

will be leas

nap* there, and there
sweeping to be done and less

cleaning of all aorta in doors.

cleaniugof

Tbe

reduced to

a

few

the

porch

Itself

minutes each

can

be

morning.
h-ive gone

breakfast, when the men
for the day and the children are playing,
it can be mopped up with warm borax
water. If a mop la uaed with a wringer
Alter

pall,

tbe aide of the

on

done in

wetting
be

can

ten

or

fifteen

the work
minutes

be

c*n

without

the hands. Then a feather duster
uaed, for tbo dust will ail blow
And

this sort of exerctae out of

away.
doors

ia really beneficial Instead of lujurj-

ous.

If

a

woman

stands to work

ao

tbat

spine la straight and her chest high, «
moderate amount of ordinary housework
ia the beat sort of exercise, particularly
when it cao be
accomplished out of
her

doors.
a week it la a good plan to give
porch a pretty thorough cleaning,
wiping the chairs and woodwork with
borax water, and tbe curtains, if they
have become soiled, can be dipped
iu

Once

tbe

borax

warm

water and cleaned without

rubbing or boiling. If, however, a matting curtain is used, it will last a season
freeh without being taken down. It wilt
cost

a

more

little more at tbe start, and be
trouble all summer.

Once

no

porch la make attractive and
practically comtortaDie, it la astonishing
a

how much time

find to spend there.

visiting there,

busy

even a

and

She

woman

will do all

wilt reat

will
her

there after

instead of In a warm bedroom, and
will seem leas difficult. She will
wear prettier frocks, for ahe will be often
seen, and nothing la so thoroughly good
for a woman's nerves and disposition as to
know that she is looking daintily attractwork
work

ive st all hours of the

day every day of

her life.
There Is

a

beauty

contentment, and the

who

of

beauty of harmony

and

a

woman

dainty becoming frocks, however cheap, about her daily tasks, has all
of this beauty at her command.
wears

Speaklutc From Experience.
“If a man tells the exact truth at all
times,” said the philosopher, “he has
tone as much as ought to be
expected
ot him.”

“My friend,” answered the weather
forecaster, “he has done a great deal
more than ought to be
expected of

him.**—Washington

star.

A Doubtful
Compliment,
lie—You are just as sweet as you can
be. She—I don’t think that much of a
compliment. You see. it all depends
®p°n how sweet you suppose 1 am
capable of being.—Town Topics.

Duplicate*.

8he—Did your sister get any duplicate wedding presents? He—Yes;
•he married a widower with two
boys.
—Yonkers Statesman.
1

bad a running,
Itching sore on my leg.
Suffered tortu-e*. Doan's Ointment too
away

burning

and

itching Instantly,

Effected permanent cure.”
Bowling Green, O.-Advt.

C.

him.”
Kiie minutes later old Tympan. after forty years of service for the A. and
B.. went tumbling down the stairs because he
was drunk at the Hancock

and quickly
W. Lenhart,

press.”
They worked quickly

switch the day the directors
rainier hnd given
up the line,
him n pass home, eighty miles up the
road, and then fired him with ten of
the words Palmer wasn’t accustomed
went

using

on

ordinary Jobs.

Train No. 8 pulled In while Tympan
fumbled the pass on the platform, and
he climbed in and found a double rent
iu the smoker.
He knew only that he
full pint in
was out of ii Joh. with a
his coat and Palmers transportation
to lake him up home, where he could
camp down for the winter with the
boys. He had Hires'eoed that many
times.
They deserved it for letting
him work for a living.
“Taking vacation, Tympan?” ashed
llennessy of No, 8 when he came
through for tickets. Tympan admitted
he was off for a bit of time up the
road.
“Guess you ain't coming back right
“The return
off," taunted llennessy
check on your pass don't seem to be in
sight. Long lay off. eli. Tympan!"
Tympan sat up, pulling his bat over

Ilcnnessy

*‘I>irk

at

Lyshorn*'
Him messy knew his

man

was

GREAT NOISE MAKERS.

riyht

I.yshon station is at the foot of a
thirteen mile grade known for good
if a
reasons ns “the Long Misery."
freight got hung there ahead of No. 8,
it meant everything balled up, for the
A. and B. is a single line, and the di
reetors won’t stand for a siding be
tween I.yshon and Oldtown, the ata
tion at the crest of the I.oug Misery.
Hennesgy took the platform at Ly
shon Iiefore No. 8’s bra keg held her and
sought ttie dispatcher in the dingy 8ta
tion.
“Wild freight?' echoed the telegra
pher. “Ye*, went up an hour ago. Big
train? Yes, big train, but she’s got a
good rail, and I don't believe she'll
hold you a minute."
Hennessy went out ami looked in th<
book by the station iloor. He founo
where the wild freight had reportec
and saw with satisfaction that she wat
in charge of Bitters, one of the ring
and sure to do his best to get that
heavy train out of the way long befort

Hennessy came along.
I.yshon was on "the card for onlj
thirty seconds, but Hennessy risked a
trifling delay and went back to the op
•rator:

“Can’t you ask Oldtown, Just for a
chance, if that freight’s showed up
yet?” he asked.
Wild freight 543 started over the
Long Misery in good order that Saturday and made excellent time for eight
miles or more. Then she was stoppl'd
by a shaky injector in the mogul. Bit
ters left his caboose and ran up ahead
In time to see his redheaded engineer
grub up the wrenches and start from
his seat
“Go ahead lively as you can, Mike,”
he shouted.
Mike gave the mogul sand and steam.
8he strained for a moment while bei
drivers raced and then shot ahead so
hard that Mike bounced out of his scat
The train had broken apart seven cars
dowu, leaving thirty-three detached.

In

■

was

fuming

renmery per A.....3

factory (new) per A.
Best fairy (new).
Dutch (Imported).
Neufehatcl.
best

piishlng

Fresh

UIU

X

^

tred him up.
HI* Great Opport

unity.

"Ah, me!” sighed the nervous author as he trimmed the midnight lamp.
“I’ve Just been reading an article
which says the sun’s light will be extinguished In a million years from now.
Ain't that terrible to contemplate?”
“it certainly Is,” replied the wife.
"But you won't take my advice.”
“What do you mean?”
"About saving money. Now Is the
time to lay by. with a view to taking
stock in the g
companies.”—Atlanta
Constitution.

lighthouse
believe that the plan of building

not

a

light tower off Cape Hatteras, for which
Congress has just made a conditional appropriation of |590 000, can ever be carried
out successfully. Diamond shoal, which
has been called the “graveyard of the
Atlantic”, extends thirteen miles into the j
ocean, and experimental borings have
j

IH01H
12
90
Oft

laid, por doz.28

the contractor gave It

Xu 1898 an attempt was mart* to net up a
“day beacon" on tbe shoal 1 whs built
in Baltimore at a co-t of |25,000,
but,
while being towed to the w*»ot, it was
In a gale and
caught
wrecked. The
beacon waa forty feet high and rested on
pontoons—tbe Idea being to cut away the
pontoons and allow the beacon to settle
by its owu weight Into the.g«i>d, remaining there as a guide to mariner-.
There are some obstacle* w inch human
skill cannot overcome, and ii ►enna likely

that there is no solid bottom 100 ; that
among these may be c a^ert the diffifeet below the surface of the sand. On
culty of eatabl taking any permanent
the contrary, the material seems to belighthouse or other means of warning to
come looser and more liuid the
deeper one ships cff Cape Hctteras. Such, at all
goes.
events, Is the opinion of »*e ighthouse
A lighthouse securely established in the
board.
shown

midst of this vast

quicksand

would

be of

value, but it is altogether likely
means of warning mariners
will ever be placed there thau such as will
float. In this connection it is interesting
that

to

no

other

consider

of

some

the

novel

contri-

Oldest Deputy a 31 nine 31an.
best known fi u n in Plymouth county 1b Deputy Slier.ff Josiah
Cushman, of Abington, Mans Few men
are better known and more
respected. On
July 13 this grand old man celebrated his
One of the

Oolong,

—

~

"•

ill

threatening thirty-three banged past,
Hennessy gave not one look after, but
fainted over the lever and hung like
a uniformed scarecrow until they gath-

board does

any re-ult,
bad job.

_

Hennessy spoke eloquently, looking

mill

government

an a

recently adopted by the government for such purposes. Requirements eighty-fifth birthday.
Chickens are lower than a week ago.
Mr. Cushman is probably the oldest
necessarily vary with the locality, and
Fowl.Tia many different devices are used for iioat- ! deputy in active service
to-day In this
Hay.
ing or permanent signals in places where ; country, and is certainly the oldest in
Best loose, per ton...123:4
Massachusetts. tie has served in that
Baled.
18 lighthouses are not required or cannot be
built.
Straw.
office for about thirty-five years, and conOne of I he most curious of these is a tinuously, with the exception of about
Loose. 8 fill
Baled.
it)
machine with m gigantic voice, which, three years.
Vegetables.
uuder favorabi conditions of wind, can
He like so many other good citizens of
|'WM»WCO (IK
urui^iB, uuncu
shout b * as to he heard at a distance of Massachusetts is a native of
03
Lettuce.
Maine; he
Beets, bunch
2)
Spinach, pk
Cabbage,
tiis
twenty ml e< It u as set up a short time was born in Sumner.
parents
Carrots, hunch
ago at Falkner’s ie and, off the Counectlwere
descendants
of
old
Plymouth
Beans—per qt—
cut
12 g 13
Ills grandfather moved
shore, and Is (,>r.<vided with eight huge colony stock.
Yellow-eye
10
Pea,
megaphones, each <.f them seventeen feet to Maine many years ago and durFruit.
ioug and seveu feet iu diameter at the ing the trip tbe ship was captured by the
23 Oranges, dot
Apples, pk
J50.45
mouth.
British. His
*
12 Lemons doz
Cranberries, qt
25 gi
grandfather, with the
Groceries.
The apparatus stands on a circular plat- others, was made captive, and after a
0
ft
Coflee—per
Rice, per
.060.0; form, on which it evolves; and the great while set free.
.16 0-26 Pickles, per gal .450.65
horns cry out to all points of the compass,
Mr. Cushman went to Abington in the
M°'l
35 Olives, bottle
.260.73
85 Vinegar—per gal—
their voice being furnished by a steam 50s and worked sLoimi king for many
Pure cider,
whistle. One can easily imagine the tre- years.
.05
.458.63 Cracked wheat,
.04
He has officiated in many
.300 65 Oatmeal, per ft
mendous vociferaii n they emit at interimportant
.20
Sugar per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
vals of fifteen seconds. Each
.04
megaphone cases, among them was the raiiroad riot at
Granulated,
05* Graham,
Coffee—A A B, .05 H Rye rneal,
North Abington about ten years ago,
.04 calls in t urn, and I here is a distinct com.05 Granulated meal,ft 02*
Yellow, c
bination of long aud short blasts for tach when the Kockland and Abington electric
Oil —per gal—
Molasses—|>er gal—
.35
.65 4.70 point of the coinpiss, tbm
Havana,
Linseed,
giving to the railway company attempted to Jay its
Porto UlCO,
.50
13 g!5
Kerosene,
mariner an accurate notion of the direc- tracks across the steam raiiroad. He read
.60
Syrup,
tion from which the souud proceeds. the riot act that day, and commanded
Lumber sail Building Materials.
125
This, of course, is a matter of great im- tbe crowd to disperse. They did not and
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
13
414
Hemlock,
135 portance in a fog.
Hemlock,
a big riot
followed In which a number
Hemlock boards, 13 §14 Clapboards—per 51—
Another new method of sending a were hurt.
16020 Extra spruce, 24 026
8pruce,
8pruce lloor,
20025 Spruce, No. 1, •20840 mighty voice across the sea involves the
Mr. Cushman attends to his duties daily.
20 050 Clear pine,
Pine,
25050 use of a
Matched pine.
20 925
Extra pine.
50
diaphragm which is made to Hts principal work is now civil business.
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per M
vibrate by electricity. To this are attached He lo“t bis wife a few years ago, and now
325
Cedar, extra
2.50
8prucc,
residts with his daughter in Abington.
2 75
200 two huge magsphoues which emit a deafHemlock,
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per ft
.040.06 ening roar that can be heard for many
1 60 Cement, per cask 1 50
extra o.<e,
* viuieu
tuii^ru|ins.
No. 1,
1 25 Lime, per cask
95 miles. The machine goes by clock-work,
All women are tit butjtcts for dross*
.75 Brick, per 31
7 011 and when wound
scoots,
attends to business
up
Whlte lead, pr ft .05 0.08
makers.
for weeks without requiring furthur atProvisions.
»
Some men carry their courage around in
tention.
Beef, ft:
Pork, ft.
.15 0.30
A dynamo furnishes the
16
Steak,
Steak, ft
requisite cur- a pocket flask.
RoftStS.
12 0.25
16 rent.
The terrific blast that from the
A rich man never refuses the pennies
.08 0.10
.06
Pigs'* feet.
Cornell,
18
Ham, per ft
160.20 gaping mouths of the twin horns, each of offered him in change.
Tongues,
.05 008
.13
Shoulder,
which is fifteen feet long, can be heard
Veal’-!"'’
Love may be blind, but it knows when
Salt
above the noise of the fiercest gale. It
20
Steak,
the gas is too high
1O0.U
Lard,
Roasts,
shatters
the
air.
literally
Once started,
Most men figure that the lightning will
C5
this vociferous guardian does duty night
Tongues, each
strike somebody else.
Mutton,
12920
and day, and never goes to sleep. It is
Spring Iamb, 15025
A woman’s strength lies in her knowdesigned specially for use on points of
Fresh Fish.
ledge of a man’s weakness.
06
20 recks where bell-buoys and whistling
Coil,
Clams, qt
Had lock,
06 Lobsters, ft
20
Don’t blame woman for being vain; she
buoys are inadequate by reason of tb»
16 018
12 014
Halibut,
Bluellsh,
is only what man bas made her,
12 014 fact that the noises they
make are
Mackerel, each 25030 Sea trout.
Fliu.au 11 addle
12 Swordfish, ft
16 018 drowned.
Man goes into the matriuiouial
Fuel.
game
It is thought that there is no
good reason like a lion and comes out like a iamb.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
7 50
why such a contrivance should not beset
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 0006 50
No man feels at ease while carrying a
3 00 05 00
750 afioat, held by
Stove,
Dry soft,
strong mushroom anchors, bundle on the
750
street that bis wife tied up.
Roundings per load
Egg,
1 00 01 25
750 on Diamond shoal, off Cape liatteras.
Nut,
it is the easiest thing in the world for a
5.00
Blacksmith’s
70S The fogs which
Buttings, hard
prevail in that vicinity
woman not to see the point of a
Flour, Grain and Feed.
are often so dense that the
joke.
lamps of the
55
Flour— per bbl—
Oats, bu
A woman can star d a lot until she gets
cannct be seen, and an ordinary
5 75 0 7 00
Shorts—bag— 1.25 0 1 40 lightship
1 40 Mixed teed, bag
l 40 bell buoy or whistling buoy does not in a crowded car where ail the seats are
Corn, 100 ft bag
Corn moal, bag
140 Middlings.!} ig 150 016.)
serve to send a warning for a
great dis- occupied by men.
1 40 Cotton seed meal, 1 80
Cracked corn,
1 50 tance.
Gluten meal,
There are two binds of wives—one kind
There is, however, a new kind of bell thinks her husb ud is the
greatest man on
HUNTING FOR TALISMANS.
buoy, with which the lighthouse board earth at d the other minks she is greater
has been experimenting recently, that is a
that, her husband.
An America u'n Odd Expedition to nn
wonderful noisemaker. An essential part
Ennt Indian Temple.
“But have you any expectations, young
of it is a drum, w hich, as it rises and falls
When the late Professor Summerville on the waves, turns several wheels. To man?” “Of course, 1 have. Three rich
of the University of Pennsylvania, the each wheel a tongue is
gir's want to mnrrv mp, *,ut I’m going to
attached, engRg
learned collector of gems, charms and ing with a rachet in such a way as to give your daughter the fc st chance.”
mascots, had set his mind on some strike a beil every time the drum goes up
Judge—Have you anything to say, prisfurio heard of iu one of his meetings or down.
oner? Tue prisoner—No, y our honor. I
with orientals, nothing could bar the
A mere ripple produces a continuous
expect what you say’ll be plenty.
Were It in the center of the clanging which is described as a din
way.

his watch.
The time frightened
him.
‘Til not go back for him.” he
cried. "I can’t be”—
There was that In the rear brakeman’s eyes which stopped Ilennessy.
Suppose he should leave Tympan at
Lyshou over Sunday, with no trains
either way, and suppose the old man's
pull with K. II. P. were still working,
and suppose the youug husband of her
who was Nell Tympan, he who worked
in the G. I’. A.'s office, should—
And there was old Tympan himself
standing in the middle of the track
and signaling, "Back up, back up.
back up.”
Could he afford to Ignore
the old fellow? Though it hurt him to
do It, he said:
"No, I believe I’ll go back for the
old guy, Bill.”
The rear brakeman pulled the cord,
and Hennessy went In to reckon just
how much over thirty minutes late
he would be into Oldtown.
Uiujuij,

The

vances

at

A»v/

up

Gov*t Has Installed Megaphones That
Can l#e Heard Twenty Miles.

enormous

*K»».

"Left and signaling us to come back
for him,” said the rear brakeman.

A ui• v

MEA8L HE*.

Dairy.2ft

thirty

pan was exceeding drunk. Hennessy
smothered his wrath with difficulty us
No. 8 backed Into Lyshon, for he
hadn't relished what he had heard go
lug through the day coaches. He leaned
out toward the dirty figure reeling
across the platform and heard Tympan’s idiotic laugh as he boasted of
having called back the biggest train
ou the road.
“I jus' went out there—
rl’ out there—and eignnled, ‘Back up.'
aud yer backed up, didn’ yer? I tell
yer, gents, there ain't er man o’ the
ro d darst ter dis-disobey my orders.”
There was a scramble on the plat
form behind them, and the dispatcher
came shrieking like a plow train at a
blind crossing.
"Back up, Hennessy. for all you're
worth!” he shouted. "Bunaway freight
—thirty something cars off the wild
train coming down the grade—be here
In less than a minute. Oldtowu wired.
Oh, Hennessy, look up the line!”
It w'as a cloud of sand and dust at
the first curve in the Long Misery,
three miles away.
Hennessy’s knees wavered. The dispatcher struck him with his fist between the shoulders, crying: "Quick,
man! Bun her hack into the siding and
let the freight go by.”
The passengers knew only enough
to complain that they were horribly
shaken up that afternoon near Lyshon.
It was Hennessy himself who switched
No. 8 into the siding and who thanked
heaven with all sincerity that It was
Just long enough to take his train and
leave the main line open. As he threw
the switch his head went dizzy with
the whirl of the freight. When the

RIGHTS AND

Country Prnduos.

arms.

!

W

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pounds, anti a bushel of Turks Island salt Rhall
weigh 70 bounds.
The standard weight of a imshei of potatoes,
in good order and tit for shipping, it 64) pounds;
of apples, 44 pound*.
TUf &tamlar>' weight of u bushel of beans in
good order und fit tor shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-h**c ‘uralpa and peas, 60
pound*; oi corn, .Vi pounds; of onions, 52
oounds; of carrots, Kiigilsn turnips, rye ami
Iml tan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
f- pounds, or even measure as by &gt< ement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers cam easilt reckon from
il.cne w hat they are likely to revive la trade
or cash for their products.

Lyshon,

at

LAW tKOAJUUJK.

ftfNV

August 17, 1904.

A

for ho couldn’t afford another second,
yet Oldtown had seen nothing of the
wild freight.
“Better wait for another report from
But
Oldtown." said the operator.
Ilennessy was six minutes late then
and resolved to go on up the grade.
He signaled his engineer and Jumped
on the rear.
The brakeman was there
a id grinned when the conductor cursed
his luck.
Hennessy. half way through the
d«x)r. wheeled. There, away back by
the station platform, only n fading bit
of dismal detail in the familiar view,
was old Tympan standing in the middle of the track and waving crossed

eves.

Ilennespy,'* hi' su'd. “you go
plow on y* r klddln’ ’r I’ll roast you one
o’ these days f'r bein'so smart. They’ve
tired me, you c’n bet—yea. they have:
firVct me good, but I'm next to Palmer
An' 1 heard what Palmer told
yet.
the Q. p. A. this morn in' about your
runnin* over orders twice last week. I
know somethin', an* don’t you kid me
no more!"
Train No. 8*9 conductor Ignored the
challenge, partly because he dared do
lie knew the whole operatno more.
ing department had been knocking everybody in sight because old Tympnn,
invariably drunk and disorderly, held
his job while better and younger and
sober men were overhauled in Palmer’s
olllce for uothing more than leaving
stations half a minute ahead of or
ders or failing to vise the annual of
some of the spying directors who went
It. 11. Palmer got n
up and d .wa.
master tongue lashing those days from
the rank and tile, and now that the
dhtml.;'-aI had really come Hennessy
was no more skeptical than :fky of the
others concerning the general superintendent’s honest Intention of keeping
Tympnn out of service.
Hennessy tried to conciliate Tympnn
on his next trip through, but the old
man lay
with his hat over his face,
steaming with rage, too angry even to
curse.
No. -S was making beautiful
work, and Hennessy felt better than
usual. He bad eight cars with a big
load of women and kids and wanted to
be on time anyway because It was his
lay off tha( Saturday and there was an
all night game in the “club” at home.
At Inchburg Hennessy got his usual
orders, everything ull straight, and left
on time.
The rear brakemail found him
just afterward and said:
«H*‘ar about the wild freight went
She's a big one. and
up ahead of us?
it wouldn’t surprise me If she got
stuck on the Long Misery and held uh

then.

ffEIldkSDAT,

seconds Litters was in the cub, and his
Irish engineer wns giving'the mogul
steam enough and some to carry. Litters figured it was four miles to the
goal, and the way they paced it off
made i^ Impossible for him to say he
was disappointed when he jumped off
at Oldtown.
“No. H, hold her at Lyshon.
My
freight’s bu’sted, an’ thirty-three of
’em are on the grade, goin’ to beat
thunder!”
“No. 8!” The dispatcher’s face was
pie crust. “She left Lyshon six minutes ago, late.” He went back to his
Instrument and sent “Seventeen.'’ the
clear out signal, to warn the road
south of him. but ns he did so he knew
that No. 8 was coming up Long Misery
ten minutes late, straight into tlie
teeth of the worst runaway the A. and
L. had known.

street

his

nw»

yellow mid
brown, or doll green, or peacock green
tad blue, a living And eating porch can
be made, with just a lew dollars’ expense,
tbe most charming place in the whole
bcote and moat healthful And cheerful
Cbl'dren will forget that "It la hot enough
to be cross”, and think luncheon out
white

blue and

out, wy,

The O. P. A, put Ills head Into the
general superintendent's doorway and
said:
“Old Tympan's out there again, 1
see, t’almer.”
“No use." replied tile general super‘His name came in two
intendent,
hours ago. I told him to report here
next time he got drunk. This finishes

to

NAKKKT8.

KUbSWOKTH

to

so

Sahara or ou the topmost
pinnacle of the Himalaya mountains,
he would go after it and keep up the
search uutil the treasure was found,
purchased and placed on exhibition at
desert of

university museum.
American gold was Professor

the

|

uicrvllle’s magnet wherever he
lie thus described its tdecl on
Lis

Pom
went,
c.u

...

expeditions:

“On one occasion we desired to visit
the famous l hi warm temples in India.
1 for that purpose engaged two j:n
ri'.ishas and a number of natives to
draw them, about twelve in all.
Tin*
t 'tuples, as you know, are set in a magnificent grove of mango trees on a
ii
'Uidain top and surrounded by great
hills. With a fair measure of tact and
money I hoped to secure from the people of tlie vicinity some of their (Hid
t Usmans
I said to the
am! rings.
chief rickshaw man: ‘Now. Lala. what
will you do for me if 1 double your
pay? I want to make this journey In
half time, and if you accomplish it you
shall be doubly paid.*
“He went to his helpers at once and
informed them that I was a prince.
We started out under the contract. He
ran ahead of the convoy, raising both
hands in the air and crying to the astounded people: ‘Here comes a prince.
Down with you. Here comes a prince.’
“And during the entire twelve miles
ride I was treated to the un-American
experience of seeing the people cover
their faces and drop abjectly to the
ground in obeisance and salutation, only daring to look at me through their parted fingers. But my amusement at thus
beiug treated as a prince was nothing
to the gratification I experienced in securing from this people—who did not
dare to refuse so iMigust a personage
as I—some of the most interesting inscribed talismans that I have in my
collection/*—Booklovers’ Magazine.

machine could not possibly be used in any situation cl&se to
iufernal that the

human habitation.

Oneof them

was

tried

Kobbins’ reef, near New York, but was
removed, because the people of tbe vicinity threatened riot.
It is probable that on tbe great shoal off
Cape Hatteras the main reliance for warning mariners will always be lightships.
Two vessels, known respectively as Nos 71
and 72, now divide this duty between
them, each taking its turn for three
months at a time. Each of them is 118
feet long, built of thick steel plates, with
three decks and divided into compartments, so as to be as nearly as possible
leak proof.
on

A blessing alike to young and old
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Nature's
specific for dysentery, diarrhoea and summer

complaint.—Atlvt.

Sttj&cttiscmmtB.

Two hollow steel masts carry wires for
candle-power electric lights, 100
feet above the water, which are tbe most

six 100

powerful used
T' ry

world.
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HEAD ACHE?

ical
is

a

Ht Id

by huge steel cables and monster
anchors, the lightship on
D srnond shoal pursues a voyage without
a p if.
Not even tbe Flying Dutchman
erdu .ft* m re stormy and trying «.xptriencts ;han the skipper of this
gailaut
craft, who, wiiu his brave crew, guards
the moat dangerous point on the Atlantic
mushroom

Sweet’s Headache Powders
will quickly bring relief.
FOR FOtJR
11U
n rt<t
CIS.
CURES.

coast.

There, where the northeast and northwest winds meet and combine their forces,
is the very home of tbe Storm King,
frequent fogs, cross-currents and
shifting sands add to the daugers. While
while

perpetually tossing
sel

is

in constant

on

the waves, the vesof being run into

peril

by other ships in the fog or of being
a gale.
The first lightship was stationed on
Diamond shoal In the early twenties. It
was blown ashore and all hands were lost.
blown ashore In

Other

lightships

have met

the

same

BACK ACHE?

fate

:old

Bluebottle—Just

me

to

walk

on

see

that

f^uzbuz. He
shiny paper.

Then he
forgot, and ia on the fly-paper himself.
Second Bluebottle—Ob, I see. Stuck on
1I0 own joke.
Said It

was

covered

with sugar.

A few years ago a caisson 100
square was sunk on the shoal, the
idea being to fill it with concrete and surround it with rip-rap, so as to form an
Artificial foundation for a lighthouse.
But the caisson was lost In a storm, and
after spending fl00,000 without accom-

Lee’s Liniment

there since.
First

feet

U

an

old standby
cure for tint Mt
of thing:.

25
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edition

The

welfare of every American.
It is like asking the owners of a
vessel, freighted with valuable cargo,
steaming strong in a known current
with a trained pilot, to surrender it to
an

unskilled

and

pilot

untried

an

of The

American is

2,300 copies.

Average for six months of 1904, 2,543
Average for four issues in Julj% 2,400

REPUBLIC AN X< >M IN EES.
NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8. 1904.
FOR PRESIDENT,

TiTei >doke Roosevelt,
OF NEW YORK.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

STATE TICKET.
For Governor,
WILLIAM T. COBB,
of Rockland.

protection is removed from an American industry the
employment incident to that industry is simply transferred from American workmen to
foreign

workmen.

item in our gain of gold
imports lsst year came from Japan’s
purchases in this country. The reThe

largest

publican party insists upon the open
door for American trade. The demo| cratic policy would make the open
door useless by tinkering with the
tariff and keeping us ont of foreign
of

pith

sufficient length of time to •give our
policy coherence and sanity.” There
is no answer to that statement.

For Register of Probate,
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.
For Sheriff,
F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.

HOWARD

For County Attorney,
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
For County Commissioner,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hancock.
For County Treasurer,
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.

Davis

Vice-Presidential-Candidate

is ranch incensed over the campaign
stories that are being told about him.
He will lose timidity of that kind
when he get older and more seasoned
to the penalties of political life.

!

national bank
issue of
and so recently
notes unconstitutional,
demanded tbs
as 1900 the platform
substitution of government notes or
for bank notes as
silver certificates

clared the

rapidly as possible.
Everv republican in Congress
of specie
for tne resumption

voted
pay-

ments, and every democrat against
in 1877,
it; and'a democratic House,

Democratic orators are
insisting
that Senator Lodge wrote the republiThe republican platcan platform.
form was written in the records of
years of

glorious party achieve-

a

bill for the
A
act.

unlimited

declared for the free and
1896 and in 1900,
coinage of silver in
on the subject in
silent
remained
and
their platform of 1904.
and yet
That, in brief, is the record,

ind

shown

the party in national convention.

courteously

received

While ail

modern

are

Candidates should be judged by the
platforms upon which they stand, and
not by their personal views upon
questions which concern the people.

The democrats are looking for a new
party emblem, the only requirement
being that it be made large enough to
knife.

No republican convention has ever
found it necessary to revise its platform to comply with a telegram of in-

Everything was spick and
be ship, and the officer* and
ine-looking body of

ship

The

will

alike,

span aboard
sailors are a

men.

remain

to the

harbor

till

or

Cion. Morrell has invited

he afternoon.

show, and large

tailors will

probably

guests

numbers

at

the

of the

attend.

Among the late visitors to Bar Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Sheehan, of
Sew York. Mr. Soeehau is chairman of
be executive committee of the demoire

cratic national committee.

Saturday

af-

Law*
rence, of New York, gave a reception In
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan which
was attended by a large number of prominent people. Mr. Sheehan Is here for a
short rest before undertaking the hard
leruoon

Judge

work of the

and Mrs.

Abraham

campaign.

An Interesting bill game was played at
Kebo Saturday afternoon between teams
representing the summer visitors at Bar
Harbor
and
Northeast Harbor.
For
thirteen innings the straggle continued,
and Ibeu the umpire called the game on
account

of

sulted in

a

darkness.

The

contest

re-

draw—7 to 7.

attractive

held here this
the

tacie

28.

events

Bummer.

ext week.

binders!

Watch out

for tbe

earn-

spell-

__

baying

Now that
unions

are

thing;

tbe

in

order.

more

of

Is

over,

They
them

family

are

a

tbe

re-

good
better.

Blood is thicker than water.
Washington benevolent
Isle, met at Sunset on
Aug. 4 for its annual spinning bee. OldThe

society,

were

which
The

have been
wails

about!

gaily decorated with flags

was

a

very

_

Tbe political campaign begins lu
est

Martha

of Deer

Tribute to Kwt Unioiu?
Bowton, Aug. 16,1904.
To the Editor of The American:
tbe
Among
clean, beautiful atates of
tbo Union, Maine easily itnnda In tbe
front rank, for a float many reasons, tbo
moat prominent of which are tbe universal courtesy «nd hospitality of her
people.
lo tbeae days of cosmopolitan gather*
ings, one needs to go to inch a state aa
Maine to mingle with genuine Americans
in tbe true

of

sense

tbe word.

and (he specpretty one—the hand-

somely gowned women, the fluttering
decorations, boats and canoe* surrounding tbe pool in which were numbers of

swimmers of both sexes.
Among the events were an umbrella
race, tog of war iu canoes, swimming race
for hoys, diving by men and women,
ladles’ swimming race, whistling race for
ladies, obstacle race for men.

Q. A. K. ball
meeting
recently for tbe organization of a local
A

wits

1887

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

once

I

eighty-ninth

year cheerfully lending
rernlentertaining, with
iterances of tbe good old long ago.
A personality of no minor Importance
s
the
‘'mutual
Bloomfield bmllh,
friend” of Lamoine.
He appears to be
be universal chaperon; tbere is no unlertaklog for adventure or amusement
for which he is not instantly ready, and
being a man of means and leisure, be ap-srently derives as much pleasure from
aid

in

;be entertainments be

initiates

‘strangers within tbe

gatta” of

as

do

j
!

j

tbe

to erect

a capacious
land, and bopee in
future to entertain on a large scale.
Another pleasant person la tbe buck*
board driver, a Mr. iiaslam, well known
in Ellsworth, who is not only replete in
jualnt anecdotes, but wbo can be de
pended on to laugh heartily at tbe reuarks or “breaks” of tbe “tenderfoot”
risitor. And there are others, and many
>thers, too.
Tbe winery, the air, tbe good thing* of
and and sea, nil combine to do wb»t mod- j
cal aclence often atrlvee for In vain; the
nark* of care disappear from tbe wearied
:»row, wrinkle* are smoothed out, a color
;o

on

soon

bis

rival that of tbe “noble red roan” t*

limit,

be

or

.1“°

Mill* baa br«n a student at tbe
office of Littlefield*, Hook land, of which
firm f'ongreasmaa Charles £. LUtlifield i»
member.
He was elected to the lower branch of
t he Maine legislature in 1902, and ia now
nominee for State senator
the
from Hancock county.
To Mr Milia la largely due toe snore**
of tLa summer acbool for teacbera that
was held at Stooiotfton ttUa • *»o» and
teat.
a

ae-

abe must be other than of

not only by tbe good people
Mentioned in the letter, but also by
til other residents of Lamoine.—Ed.]

predated

were

In actnal

tbe committee chosen tor that purpose by
the board of trade, who will endeavor to
see that tbe admiral’s tympanum is tbe
recipient of a full blast from tbe trum-

pet.

liu
J

2Ui

c,oa“‘/-

lit!.
Li!

come.

ttomuel Fornhom, lote of
Pennbwmt. |„ „u
totnty. dereooed. A certain lovlrumVol ore
‘® he tb* loot will nod
te.tomrnt
cndtcll of *otd drce**ed, taggtbrr
with
lion for probot-ibereo'. preoenled
t,
”**' ”* li‘* ettecotor*

Waihington

.Vd
mS!
o,£JJ

tb.t»‘n°

dorob U Oordin.r, Into of
Canine. |»
county, deceased. Ace toln Imtrjmint mo
port.ng u be the toot tfill and
•old deceoord. together with eetitmo to,
*»d furodoHnl.tr* loo
P'®1***'
•“bC.ed. pre*etiled oy More W
kin Perkin., n legnte. uio*er .jhl will
Hereno. H. Kodh k. lute of Kden in mid
county, decerned. A certain m.lrumeat
porting to be tb. loet will ond tr.Umni
of oold deceoeed, together with
petition r.,
probate thereof, pmra ril br Poebe 8 Ho.
dick, the eiecutrlz named therein
Wlilteur H Allen, l.te or 'leirone,
Middle*

stltute and It* reeulte.
Mr. Washington l* tie president of thta
famou* Institution for colored people.

IwwmiF*
utik
Ltd!

J*e TI*"

Jar Salt.

Z

TT>tANO~A McPball square feluo; will be
*oW cheap for cash. Inquire of CHastits
X
K Auxixon, at Parcher’* drug store, Ell*
worth.

LOT

WOOD

acres, on

Desirable wood lot of fij
Trenton road.
For further

—

■allAble perftou be ap^mud admiaMrstar
Of the estate of *»i : decease*'*.
prvMtiid b?
Lorenxo I*. Alien. • brouter of said ]«
Reuben A. Her
per. latf of Trenton is Mid
county, deceased
Petition that EiJwsrd C.
Harper or aotnc other suitable person be apptilmwl adimnlatfttor of (be estate of laid
deceased, or*tented by Reward C. Harder.*
MB <»*
d ft aaed.
train* P* Haynes, late of Kden. to said
eouuty. deceased
Petition that Veima g.
Hajnes or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Velma h Havr.ct,
widow o' saiu deceased.
Maril.roe hnfUjian. late of Kbarooot, TurPetition (bat a*«m.is M. Eakey in Asia.
f.«|i*uor some o.ii«r suiia. lt person be ap^m'r.nrwnr o* the estate of said
ceased. printed by Avedis M. Knfiaiian.
a son of said deceased.
<»ranvlli* lean Biaisde)], of Orland, in said
C-on.y, a person of on-omd mind. Petilioa
filed by Waiter tJ. Itiaisdcil. guardian, for H*
cenae to aell certain of the ie*l estate of said
ward.
Unnsa Jane Pineo, late off Hullleau. in Mid
connty, deceased- Petition Hied by Charles
tt. Pineo* one of the heirs of said deceased,
iitat Charles H. Wood or some aher isiubie
per sou l-e authorised to sell cams real estate described in aatd
petition, at pablic sale,
and distribute proceeds.
Uxsie M if Inek'ev, late of BluehfH. in said
county, deceased. Pinal account of Edward
K. ('base. administrator, died for se lirmentHarvey P Hinckley, late of Blneblil. in said
county, deceased. hiual accouu of Edward
K. ( base, administrator, tied for settlement.
William P Hiatei. late of B'oobiU, tn .aid
county, deceased. Pinal account o' William
Biaset, a.im nistrator, filed for settlement.
Abigail A. Hawes. late off Casein?, in said
county, detea*•>«*. Fourth accouut of (ifnrft
A.
Wheater, trustee jo>'«r the will of satd
decease *, Sled for settlement
Amanda btmth, late off Burkeport. in said
county, deceased. First account of Theo H.
Hmith. executor, fifed for •< Ulnuent
John C. Palk. 1st* of BuMikutllr, in said
First account of Chari
county, deceased
H. Perkina. administrator, filed for settle-

particulars address P. O. Box SSI, Ellawort.*,
Maine.

^OOD First-class dry 18-tnch bard wood,
ff
bircb, beech and maple, well-selected
and ready for delivery. P. V. Auis, Haines
farm, Ellsworth Falls. Me.
—

Special Katie**.
8PBC1AL KOT1CB.
not tre*pa*# in Caalculocus Park.
I
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, tbe State of
Maine, and tbe United State# of Amerlca.
Mabt C. Fasti Austin.

DO

Jomtcd

i3xofts»ional Cart*.

>

SIMON

j

TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN andSUHOEOX.
MANNINIi BLOCK
/
j OHF1CKS.
Residence, Jf o. 9 Hancock St.
;
TKLiriuSiL

j

]

Deacon* and Dancing.
La.voi.vic, Aug. 15. 1904.
To the Editor of The American:

h.rSTT
thotill

feSS

republican

legal Xotitfs.
TiiritirH

sale

or heal utatb.

TyiltSl’AXT to a decree Hating from tbe
district court of the United State# for
X

the dlatrict of Maiue, in the matter of Edward
in last week's paper 1 noticed au article j
in bankruptcy, I shall on ftaturdav.
Bwasey,
the *?th day of *ugu«t, l»M, at 10 o'clock fn
that
“A
Church
ligned
Member", saying
tbe forenoon, at the office of tbe undersigned
jeltter tbe deacons nor tbe
at Hue Import, in aatd district, sell st auction
the highest bidder, for cash, a i the interest
laughter* were preoeul st tbe dance; also to
the said Edward Mwarey had on tbe mb day
bat tbe clergy announced It from the of
February, 1804. in and to the following described real estate, to sit:
pulpit.
One-seventh of Rmerlon lot. in Burk*port;
1 wish to correct this erroneous state- one seventh of Bweet lot. ia But tenor:; oue
1 being a regular attendant at seventh of Warren Moore lot. In Bnck»port;
ment.
one-tenth of the Stanley lot. in Bontbwest
?burch, and occasionally attending tbe Harbor. Maine; one-half
of
two acre* at
ment.
Southwest Harbor, near sea wall; one seventh
that
and
will
Mary D Henry, late of BrooksviUe. in said
lances,
say
being st church,
of P. O. Building and lot. iu Hucksport; one- J county, deceased. Pirat account of Charles
be
Lbe clergy did not announce tbe dauoe;
seventh of the {so-called) Pinson and Brown ! tf Perkins, txecalor. filed for seUleateol.
store and lot, in Buck«port; one-seventh of
W'ailer B. Blaiadeif, ia(e of Franklso. la
limply announced tbe supper.
the (eo-called) R. k. Trott store and lot, in j said county, deceased.
Becoud account of
Being st tbe daoca the few evening# in Hucksport; one-seventh of lot of lend oppo- j Frank E. Hlaiadel). executor, filed for settlequestion, will «ay that while 1 did not see site (i W. Abbott’s, In Hucksport; oneof
seventh
Baronet
Hsrriman
lot, in Orland;
Lbe deacons, I saw a deacon's daughter,
ilao some of the leading members of the one seventh Of the proprietors lot* in Orland. I of Buffoik, Commonwcalto of Massachusetts,
numbered lia, Ml, fl*.h point and granite lot* ! deceased. Second account of F. W Bndgbsin.
cburcb.
Cat
tine
on
road; all of which ar« subject to j trailer under the will of said deoeurd, Med
1 think that this cburcb member better an attachment in suit now
pending in the ( for settlement.
heal himself (or herself) now.
Levt Lurvey, late of Tree*out, in said counsupreme judicial coo.t for Hancock county,
Maine.
A Church-Goer.
ty. deceased. First se-euiu t.f Reuben F.
Also the following real estate of said bankLurvey. administrator. dle.i for settlement.
rupt. to wit: One-fourtctmb of the followLydia B. Lurvry, late of Trcmonl. in said
•lOO Reward, *lOO.
ing lots of land in Orland. Main**, nnmberrA county, deceased. First ac.oant of Reuben
7L
87. 88, 81. 82, Si, W*. 1C.. 10*. ltd. I F.
70.
ST.
71,
will
lie
this
to
The reader* of
Lurvry, administrator. filed for settlement.
paper
pleaded
each of said lots contain* about one hundred
Howard Johnson, minor, of Buck«*port, in
learn that there U at le^wtt one dreaded disease
that science has been able to enre in all its acres, one seventh of the following lots in Or- said if«oo;r. First account of Atuov A. JohnIla’l*» Catarrh land, according to the plan of Orland. said | •on, guardian. (Usd foe ee.lleiaeot.
*ta*es, and that «i C* *arrh.
lots being numbered 88, 84, lit; all of which
WUeoo L »nr. rnt. lute of OouMaboro. in
Lure is tbe only tiosltlve cure iiuw known to the
are subject to mortgage tn P
p. Oil.nore. as
mid county. deceased. Final account of Bedrredical fraternity
Catarrh t*-log a constituwell as to an attachment in suit now pending ford K.
tional disease, requires a constitutional treatTracy, administrator, filed for settlethe supreme judicial court fo» Hancock
in
menl.
ment
Hali's Ca’n. rh Cure 1* lekea internally,
John P. Gordon, late of Franklin, in raid
actinic directly upon the f-lood and tnuc'>o* county.
Also the following real estate of said bankcounty, deceased. Third and final account of
surfaces of the system. thereby dcst.oving the
to wit:
One-fifth
of the (so called; Frank K. lilaivdell and Arno W. King. adfoundation of the dlsease, and giving the rupt.
Central Wharf property ft» bbckvpori. the iniuistratora. tiled for settlement. Also ueltthe
Unit
constituling up
patient strength by
title to which is in P. P. Gilmore subject to lion filed that an order be issued to distribute
tion end asd-tlng nature iu doing its wora. an
agreement to re convey on payment of one among the heirs of said deceased, the amount
Tbe uroprlevora have so much faith In its thousand
dollars; house and lot In Ellsworth. I
In the hands of said administracurative powers that they offer One Hundred
known as the Morrison lot. subject to a mort- i rcmaluing
tors
Send
Dollars for anv ca**e that it fall* to cure.
age of one thousand dollar*; homestead iu
Lattice S. Gordon, late of Franklin, in *eid
foi list of testimonial*.
ucksport, the title to which is in the names county, deceased. First and float account of
F. J. CHRVEY A Co, Toledo, O.
Address
of him he If and wife or survivor; all of which ! Arno W.
King and Frank K. BlaUdeP. adminSold bv Druggists, 73c
are subject U> an attachment in a «ult cow
istrators, filed for settlement. Also petition
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
pending in the supreme judicial court for * filed bv said administrators to have col'-ieral
Hancock county,
Oacaa P. Cunningham.
inheritance tax assessed.
Also petition that
Trustee of Edward Bwaxey in Bankruptcy. an order be issued to diatributj among ib<
Hucksport, Aug. 8. 1901.
hei-s of t.ald deceased, the amount remaining
in the hands of said administrators.
STATE or main*:.
O. P. CUNNIMUHA1I, Judge of said ©ouri
A true copy of the original.
Tbeasi *«*•« Of'rict,
Attestrasa. P Don*. Register
Auorm, Aog. IT. 1904. \

deacons';

beW at tbe

tribe of Red Men.
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WANTED

Tbe name of tbe new
T>UR8UANT to Chap. 9. Sec. 44, of the Revise! Statutes, 1 will *i Uie 6.at* Trees1
Cherokee tribe, No. 86.
urer’e office at Augusta, on the
fashioned spinning
twenty first
Tbe following officers have been elected:
day of September neat, mt ii o’clock a. m..
was
a
exhibits
A
MAN
the
SMART
use.
quilt pre- Sachem. B. E. Whitney; senior sagamore,
BRIGHT,
Among
eell and convey by deed Lo the highest b deter,
all
the
of
the
of
interest
benefit
tbe
tor
the
State
In
C.
the
II.
tract* of
sented to tbe society
Morrison; junior sagamore, Ja es
land hereinafter desc-ibed, lying in uuiucorprophet, Oscar D. Wentworth;
FOR HANCOCK COUNTY
library, made by “Aunt" Sslome Sellers, Bernadtnl;
do rated
wtid tracts be'ng forfeited
to*nablp*.
of wampum, Ezra Cough; colkeeper
to
the
State
for
State
old.
104
taxes,
and
the county
who is now nearly
years
lector of wampum, Leon Dorr; chief of
taxes certified to the Treasurer of
for
records. Frank E Walls; trustees, P. H.- with a team to sell goods on the road the year 1902 and previous year*. State,
The aalc
B. Higgins, Frank Lelghion.
and conveyance of each tract will be made
C.
Joy,
from house to house, with experience subject to a right in the owner or
Think of being away from one’s birthpart owner
or not, as oue who is a natural trader whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem
place seventy-six years, and then revisitthe s .cne at any time within one
Imustmetts.
year alter
Adonlram
J.
is
what
tbat
Yet
Itt
would
make
a
success.
A
bond
ing
the sale, by paying or tendering to the purgood
chaser bis proportion of what the purchaser
Koundy, of MllwRokee, Wis., did last
or other security will be required to
thereto* at the sale, with interest at the
paid
week. He was born in Bluebll! in 1818.
of twenty per cent, per annum from the
guarantee honesty aud for goods en- rate
time of sale, and one dollar lor release, or
and left there In 1828, living elsewhere in
trusted to his care.
Salary and each owner may redeem his interest by payMaine until 1851, when be went Weet for
as aforesaid to the treasurer of
State, a*
commission will tie paid, and a good ing
Maine is a powerful magnet In
provided in Chap. 9, Sec. tg, of the revised
good.
to make large pay in a statutes.
opportunity
and
sons
back
her
daugbtare.
bringing
No tract, however, will be sold at a
legitimate business the year round to less than the full amount due thereonprice
for
such
and county taxes interest
the
a reliable jobbing and unpaid State
right
party,
by
Bear Admiral Kobley Evans, better
costs, as described la the following
house of Boston. Address 8. & Co., schedule:
known as “Fighting Bob”, is coming to
BAKCOCK POCBTT.
inclusive during the continuance of toe
Box 2925, Boston, Mass.
Bar Harbor to make an examination Into
1902. No. 10, Adjoining Steaben,
tbe
2.2*3 913 03
Encampment
1902. No. 19, Middle Division.
8 82
tbe iniquities of the fog trumpet on Egg
2.069
Or.A«ANt)*L Smith,
Sox Salt.
Hock, and see what may be done by tbe
wheels

fpHK

own

vored, and If one, after a month1* aojourn
irald such Joyous surrounding* and good j
•beer, doe** not leave Maine nilnue several j
button# and with a
wa!*tbelt let out to;
be

dtbtiTof*t^S

At Hancock Point.
Washington. tbe brilliant
negro orator and preacher, apeeka thla
afternoon at tbe chapel at Hancock Point
on tbe work of the Tuskegea (Ala.) In*

and pleasing feature of
gentleman’s personality la hi* babit
moving “gracefully” on every occaHe ie

CORPORATIONS, FIRiyij

Etg.il Xottcc*.

Booker T.

A very marked

mausion

OF

begins July |.

To oil p*r.on» ratemtod ■■
tote* btrrluurier namrd.
At * probote court held ot
Eilaworth. I„
for Ih* eounty of Honoock. Oj
to,
COM
do* of Auco«i, o. d l*)l.
nutter
following
boring
(*.JL rented tor the notion tberenpon
ofterludirotrd.lt i* hereby ordered
tire thereof be given to.lfp.nmn*
• copy of thl* order
to
imbed three week* *ucce**itelr in the
worth Amerltron. o neortpotwr pthii.tJ
“
KlUworth, in *oid county, tfmt Qtty
pent- ot o prohote court to be he'd at
**k'
00 »•>'
oltth
of
8rpt.roher, o. d. mot, ot unof tire clockdoy
forenoon, ond be herd thereon if the,
"•

Mr.

Hooker

tbe old

bis

sion.

ACCOUNTS

Next quarter

INDIVIDUALS.

attorney.

j

;oid.

>f

INVITEJTHE

Savings Dept.

Ortely.

E. H.

A FlI!*Flfd||H Attorney.
P. Mltln, of Stonlngton, snccewafolly p**»«S the fXftBlMtiotl recently
bold at Portland, and I* now a full-fledged

make everyone happy, the captain's
a bright and intelligent lady In

icr

Annum.

Humner

notber,
r»er

WE
AND

$4 to 20 per

Eayeoc H*le,
L. A. Entry.
A. W. King,
J. A. Peter*.

$630,000.00

ashore, and 1 bare returned reinvigoratad,
mentally and physically, and teel moved
to express gratitude lo everybody end
everything with whieb I came in contact.
Naturally my first mention would be my
aind and generous boats, Uapt. Luther
UMIpatrtck and hie estimable wife, old
residents and universally respected, who
'leave no stone unturned** in tbeir efforts

Deposit

Vaults,

A, P. WUwett,

Deposits,

motne while tbe navy forces were disporting themselves tbere, both afloat and

Safe

CmMw

Directors:

$45,000.

my good fortunes short time
since to spend my vacation in Hast La*
was

Vlce-Pre*Went

HENRY W. CLStWAN,

•Surplus,

familiar frieod.

;o

ANDREW P. W1 SWELL, Preheat
ARNO W. KINO,

$50,000.00

gladdened as be bears
more tbe cheerful,
honest greeting of
when
tbe Cftll war was not even
long ago,
thought of. and every neighbor was a
It

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Capital,

Tbere

ooe’a heart it

1804.

j

exhibition of aquatic sports which
was held at the swimming club Saturday
forencon was one of the most Interesting
The

pool
Amburst announces tbe dates of its and Japanese lanterns.
The attendance was large
fair—the famous up-river fair—Sept. 27
and

HibtTliifrnftTfi

.Monday, when she will j itture’a mould.
Hi gh McDkvitt.
ail for Halifax. The cruiser bas been in
McDevItt's admirably ex[Mr.
hie country about a month, corning di|
>reaaed tribute to East Lamoine, one
ect from France.
During her visit the ship will be open to )f Hancock county's growing summer
rlsitore every day from 1 to 5 o’clock in
’e&ort*, will doubtless be highly apSunday

and

COUNTY GOSSIP.

much

necessarily

rial tors found many features of the Duuleix different from our American ship*.

sorse

a

were

be French officers to be his

It required a display of moral courage for a democrat to declare for sound
money in 1996 and 1900. Judge barker supported the free silver candidate in those years.

people

about.

Sunday who

iext

repeal of the remajority of the
bill to
democrats voted against the
and
act,
silver
the
purchase
repeal
voted for the
only twelve democrats
establishment of the gold standard,
while 178 voted against It.
and 1900 and
The republicans in 1896
to provide a soporific tor Bar
in government
1904 declared for the gold standard,
Admiral Evans will
Harbor residents.
democrats
The
their party platforms.
make a trip to Egg Kock, accompanied by
passed

sumption

)f about 750 men, including officer*
The ship wee visited by many

^ar-vessels

structions.

test of its
them, in spite of the time
merits.
In is9« the democratic platform de-

to the cruiser

be board of

pearance.

lation calculated to perfect the sysThe contem which now obtains.
sensus of mature republ’can judgment has been right. The consensus

posed by

wa#

by a party including
selectmen, Charles F. Paine,
own treasurer; Granville Hsmor, chief ol
x>lice; W. H. Sherman, representiog thr
>o«rd of trade.
The party was received
jy (tear Admiral Rivet and bis officers.
Mid

The democrat* follow
plan of the vaudeville managers,
and present a new policy at each ap-

conceal

wildcat hacking. The measure was
demoopposed by 90 per cent, of the
crats In Congress, and is to-day opnumber of
a very large

official visit

an

The Dnpieix is a first-class cruiser of
John Sharp Williams says he does
the democratic j '578 tons, end one of the fastest in tbr
not know whether
French navy.
Her speed is twenty-onedouble standard notion “is a corpse
Knots. She la a formidable looking ship
or in a trance”.
It is a corpse in the
with two masts and four funnels. 8be is
East, but v-ry much alive in the West, 126 feet long, fifty-eight feet beam and
and some sections of the South.
;wenty-five feet draught. Her armament
consist of eight 6.4 inch, four 3 0 inch and
“Our policy is continuous,” said
ourteen smaller guns. She has an armor
President Roosevelt in his speech of lelt four me be# thick. She carries a crew

Aii Appeal to the Record.
The history of financial legislation
in America can be summarized into
the very brief statement that the republicans have advocated and the
democrat opposed every act of legis-

has made mistakes and insisted upon
repeating them.
The national banking act was a recalculated to republican measure,
deem the country from the evils of

Bar^slsod.

Saturday afternoon

says the republican
is: “We move on,” and he
might have added that the democratic
motto is: “We follow.”

of opinion of the democratic party
has been wrong, usually. The republican party has made mistakes and
rectified them. The democrats party

same

mchored above

motto

From Ellsworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY,
of Ellsworth.

Pal it xer, 9.

Tbe French cruiser Dupielx arrived in
harbor
Saturday morning, and

Speaker Cannon

POE REPRESENTATIVE#:

Megsrgee W right, the
Misses Bears, J. C. Lifiogeton, Francis
Burton Harrison, Clement B. Near bold,
Mrs. Foster Millikan, fV. E. Macey.
Archibald Harrison, W, B. Hawkins, Mrs
Raker, Miss Katharine Grant, Joseph
Pulitrer. Jr., Miss Hubbard, Philip Livingston, VV. F. Storm, A. D. Addison, C. C.
Burrill, Col. Morreil, W. C. Allison, Dr.
IVay F. Wbiting, E. H. Ureely.
Tne largest list of entries has been made
by Stafford Bros, and A. J. Cassatt, who

Ralph

be

1900
The democratic platform of
said: l,We are unalterably opposed
to monometallism.” That declaration
has not been changed by the action of

For Senator®,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonlngton.
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden.

management and everybody else, for fine
weather were resits “d, for tbe first day at

number—twenty-one.
Tbe show began Tuesday morning at
10 o'clock with a special class for stallion*
>uitabfe for breeding carriage horses.
Other events Tuesday were for best pair
>f ponies, best singts horse on delivery
wagon, best pair livery horses, best horse
n harness, horse over fifteen bands for
Mrk use, 2 3b class,
pacers, best pair
fraught borses, pair horses to be shown
before
victoria, ladies* saddle horse,
aodero, one-mile dash.

ment.

COUNTY TICKET.

big features of tbe summer.
Everything promisee well fora s access
ful show.
Tuesday morning dawned
bright and fair, and tbe hope# of tbe

have tbe

President Roosevelt’s
speech of acceptance is found in the
“We know our own minds,
sentence:
and have kept of tlse same mind a
The

eight

For Representative to Congress,
(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

Cruiser -Live Ixtcsla.
The bore* show, which began Tuesday
morning and will continue for three days,
i« the event of thin week, and one of tbe

There Is a large list of entries for the
events. Among tbe exhibitors aVe Stafford Bros., A. J. Cassatt, W. Butler Doncan, J. A. Roosevelt, Countess Cassini,

OF INDIANA.
STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12, 1904.

French

least.

the

Charles W. Fairbanks,

Show-

Horse

There is nothing involved in the
tariff problem, as democrats would
The nub of
have the voters believe.
the proposition is that whenever the

acceptance.

FOR

Comiponbmct.

IVARDOR.

BAR

Famous

crew.

markets.

MOON’S PHASES.

CO

FROM

the democratic party comes up and
asks the voters of the country to
entrust the destinies of the nation to
it < unsafe hands and its uncertain policies on a question that concerns the

tribe la

Grand Afmy Encampment
BOSTON
AUGUST 15 to 20
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

will sell tickets from AUGUST 13 to
19, inclusive, at GREATLY REDUCED
BATES as follows:
Bar Harbor or Seal Harbor t > Boston and
return.
$5.26
N. E. Harbor or 8. W. Hart jr to Boston
and return..6.00
Stouiugutu to Boston and return.4.26
Tickets will be good to return until aud including August 22. Tr u
E. 8. J. MObdE, Agent, Bar Harbor, Ma.

__Treasurer, State of

for

At HANCOCK HOUSE

STABLE,

Several good bn«ines» Hordes, new and secondhand Carifage.v Harue^ee. Agent for H. A.
Moyer’s Fine Ca» riages. Everything as represented or ao sale. Terms reasonable.
f.

Maine.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed administrasale: THEshe hasestate
of Melvin D. Haslam, late

h.

Gon n.

of

Ellswerth, In the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directa.
All persons having demand# against the estate of said deceased are desired ko
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
Aaais C. Haslam.
August 2, 1904.

oot of the State
1 of Maine, to wit: Mary Fairfax Davenpor*., of the CKy, County and State of Ned
York hereby give* notice that she has been
duly appointed executrix of the last will and
testament of John Alfred Davenport, late o.
said City, Countv and State of New York,
deceased, and given bonus a*, the law diraeta. aofi that she has appointed Henry »•
Hall, ot Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock
and State of Maine, her agent In said 8LU or
Maine. All persons having demands again**
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebtea
thereto are requested to make payment i in meManT Fa m fax DavBXFOBT
diately.
August «, 1904.

rpHE subscriber residing

_—

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed executor
of John
testament
of the last will and
Hunker, late of floilda’oo’e, In the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds a* in*
law directs.
All persons having demand*
deagainst the estate of said deceased are »na
sired to present the same for settlement,
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

rpHE
1

payment immediately.
August 2. 1901.

S am cat,

O.

rriHB «ub»erlb«r. WUllun Warn White, ol
X the city and eouuty of Providence, state
of Rhode Island, hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the las*
of
will and testament of Ella C. White, late
the city and county of Philadelphia Common*
and
wealth of Pennsylvania, deceased,
bonds as the law directs, and uas appointee
Edward B. Mean, of Eden. Hancock county.
or
State of Maine, his ageut in said State
Maine. AH persons having demands agRl»»*
«>
the estate of said deceased are dteired
inpresent the same for settlement, and all
debted thereto are requested to make paywm. Wurts Whimment immediately.
August 11, 1904.

wiw{

AFTKR SEVENTY-SIX \ KARS

CAMPAIGN OPENS SOON.

ELLSWORTH'S SCHOOLS

R. F D. No. 3.
Moore has been appointed car*
rf«r on rural free delivery route No. 3, and
William T. Jelilson substitute, which is
to si arf, Sept. 1.
This route covers West and North Ells*
wortn, starting from the Ellsworth post*
ffice, and running to Carter’s corner
West Ellsworth, thence to Wiokumpau
3<>rner, thence to Wilson’s corner, thence
back to Ellsworth via the woolen mill
read, and across the Doyle bridge to the
po*t office.
This route is twenty seven miles long—
!>ne of the longest In Maine, and serves

Rnilroaftfc anti

4it*mbo»i

John A.

J. Roundy Returns to Bluehilf, lll» Birthplace.
Bii khiu, Aug 13 (-pedal) After an

Adonlrutu

—

seventy six years from the
home of hi* birth. Adoulram J. Roundy.
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, visited BluebUi.
Mr. Roundy, accompanied by bin niece,
Mrs. Sawyer, arrived here last Tuesday,
and rpent several days at the Bluehlll

absence

fP

>u>y
|,-,unl«l
1 mule
ncrt' delivered to me
the night in the
to
|K>U«*, and

r^e.
[

\tl»o

pass

|moot/*
«nd 1

on

«as

«“

»»

,!url?

hour.
"rlth• U"’ R,irr,‘‘ WBS tL,‘
To begin
of toe bouse without
width
and

Lrtb

pantry off. and not
I * kltchea
tenanted tor years the
ving been
was very much out of
sb(|le building
«IC1»

a

through the whole hoi.so
II WAfter going bottom
I took
*

top to

I

seat

In

.ind lighted the lamp I
the kitchen
with me. though 1 had
brought
bad
I begin Hading a
beside*.
randies
in
w| i had selected, and tbua put
until 11 o'clock, hut even as
t)„. time
» nervous, uneasy reel1 read ■ bad
so grew upon me that I
ing. This
ami passed
hastily hid aside the book
1 remained uutil
of ib>’ hack door.
a cigar, and then feel1 bad smok'd
I re-entered the kitchen.
au; more uuiet
I found the
A* I opened the door
1 bad left a bright
tn darkness.
was not
yb: oil the table, ami there
1
jr.,ugh1 enough to tlure a candle.
stood for « moment undecided, burof
ins no feeling hut of surprise, nnd
1 heard soft footsteps ret sudden
treating int > the sitting room. It was
the ttebo of slippered feet or otic walk
lug on tiptoe, and I,traced their progp*s for a distance of twenty feet.
When 1 could no longer hear them
1 struck a match and relighted the
lamp, noticing that the chimney was
atill a little warm and that the wick
had not been turned down. Although
a hammer
my bi-art was lira ting like
and my hair curling. 1 took up the
lamp and went through every room lit
the bouse, finding nothing, of course.
After returning to the kitchen 1 lighted two of the candles and placed them
In tin- lower room* arid then forced
myself to alt down.

I
|

(>ui

1

W£»H

I''

«...

when n noise like the humming of «
triegrapb wire came from tbe ball and
wMspcedOy followed by a wall ami a
It was like a child crying
aobbiutf.
out In distress, and It lasted fully thlr
ty seconds. Aa 1 rose up I shook an
that I feared to drop the lump, mid
tny throat Was so dry that I could not
have mode it loud Round, but I paused
tbroutth the rooms Into the hall and
upstairs again. So upset was I that
hi descending the stairs I had to sit
down three different times, and my
feet dragged after me ns I walked
through the lower ball.
However, after dragging myself back
to the kitchen and taking a seat I began calling myself a fool and a coward
and to try to whistle, and I determined
to pay no more attention to the mysterious noises.
Ten minutes went by, and I was trying to smile at tuy own fears, when n
put, put, pat. of footsteps caught my
ear. They Ix-gan In a room over my
head and descended the stair* and
came along the hall and through the
sitting room. I sat looking Into the
open door of this room, whlr-b was
lighted by a candle; but, though I
heard the footsteps, I saw nothing
They crossed the room, they (utered
the kltcheu, they advanced to the ta
hie, and as my hair stood up and my
heart choked me the lamp waf blown
out, and I Was left In semidarkness.
If I tell you that I yelled out and
Jumped for tbe door and tied across the
fields, you will not call me cowardly.
It was 8 o'clock next morning when
1 returned to the house.
The candles
1 had left burning had not burned out
hut had been blown out.
1 told my
story to a number of people, and a
banlhoaded man, who claimed never
to have known what fear was, volun
tec red to pass a night in the house,
cbilmtng fhat all the noises I had heard
were made by the wind or rats.
He
had changed bis mind several hours
utnurv

uuyngni came,

uowcver.

At 2 o;clook he aroused me, and In
all my life 1 never saw a man more
broken up. He had heard the walling
and sobbing and gone over llie house
with his lighted lamp. Soon after midnight, ua he sat by the kitchen table,
he bad caught the sounds of footsteps
on the cellar stairs. He plainly heard
the fuotateps take every stair in rota
tlon until tb* top. only a few feet to his
left, was reached, and then the tightly
closed doot swung softly open.
He
was looking full at It when It did so.
There was a minute of deepest silence,
and then the lamp at his elbow was
suddenly turned out.
b'or a few seconds the man could not
move a finger, and though he had seen
no one he
fully expected to be struck
or stabbed.
Then he made a rush for
the outer door, banged It to behind htin
and ran for Ills life.
After breakfast I went over to the
house with 1dm. There was the
lamp
—there the open cellar door—there Ills
overturned chair.
What hand had
opened the door and turned down the
light? \\ h it voice had cried out in
that walling, sobbing why? Had tbe
living or the dead walked about
through bulls and rooms?
I wanted nothing more to do with
the house, and at once gave orders to
have It razed to the foundations. Was
the mystery solved In the
tearing down?
No. The workmen found nothing whatever which could In the remotest degree account for the noises, and the affair Is Just as much of a
mystery today as It was then. Neither of us was
fc coward nor given to
superstition, and
yet the noises, caused any way you
please, hud driven us from the house
,u something like a fit of terror.
M. UUAU.

of

house.

He in eighty-six years of age, and this
first time he ban been in his native
town since he was ten years old. He Is a
grandson of John Roundy who, with
Joseph Wood, spent the winter of 1762
near the Falls, thus making the first settle*
U the

ment In the town.

brother

His
who

was

John

Rev.

was

Roundy

pastor of the Baptist church for

Mr. Roundy wss
many years.
what fa now the Wit ham place,

born

on

occupied
present lime by Mrs. Lizzie Wit ham

at the

and her

daughter.

in 1861, and has
resided in Milwaukee since 1867. He 1s a
fine, well-preserved gentleman, enjoys
travelling, and received a cordial recep*
lion by the people of Bluehlll both on account of bis associations with the early

Roundy

Mr.

left Maine

history of the place, and because It

pleasure
He
the

personal

to meet blru

y.
to make another visit bore In

hopes

near

was a

MACHINE MADE CANS.

Industry

Established

at

Brooklln.
Brookun, Mk., August 7 (spocla!)~
The Scandinavian Can Machine Co., A. E.
Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor, treasurer and superintendent, is haring perfect
succeis with Its manufacture of cannery

machinery.
Several machines in

In

u«e

the sardine

factory here are being duplicated In
York, for sardine packers in Maine.

which

Mr. Farnsworth is also

will be

equipped with

The

these

interested,

machines.

Success of Summer Schools.
Hon. W. W. Stetson, Slate superinteu*
dent of schools, if feeling very jubilant
the results of

the

which have been held in
Mr.

Steteon

that

says

summer

one

which

schools

Maine this year.
there are three

points connected with the
are striking sod that to
added

schools

which

these may be
makes himself, giv-

he

ing a total of four. They are:
First, that the schools have all beeu
held In small comrauultlea.
Second, that at three of the four schools
the attendance has been larger than at

previous schools.
Third, that the teachers

any

who

attended,

and

Fourth,

that

is more than ever convinced
of tbe value of these summer schools in
n

It brings
promoting educational work.
the teachers together so that they may
exchange ideas and at the same time gives
them the benefit of tbe instruction from
He
those of much greater experience.
hopes to see the scope of the work greatly
Increased.

Pottlngill

Resumes

Business.

advertising agency of “PettenglU”
which for tbe last decade has been located
at 22 School street, Boston, has removed to
commodious offices In theTremont build*
log.
Since 1849 tbe house of Petttngill has
Tbe

stood for

everything

gressive

In

which has been proadvertising world, and
while most of their time has been devoted
to cultivating the eastern held, their name
is known favorably to every uewspiper in
the country.
Tbe Pettingili advertising agency will
now devote its endeavors to every phase
of advertising—newspapers, ont*door distbe

play, street cars, circulars and booklets,
as to be in a position to take charge

so

of
customer’s whole advertising and
give biman individual advertising depart-

each

ment.

experience
peculiarly tits this house
judiciously and well.
of

An

over

half
to

The annual reunion

serve

the Cole

family

Saturday, August 20, In
Mrs. M. A. Handy’s grove (If pleasant; ff
at
not in Columbus ball),
Prospect
Harbor.
All members of the

family

are

urged to

present if possible, and If not able to
be preeeut, send greetings.
A picnic dinner will be served, as usual,
and entertainment by the committee In
be

charge.
Nelson T. Morse, of Prospect Harbor, Is secretary of the association.
Mrs.

Murch

The

Jones’ grove,
Sept. 7.
All

relatives

family
Is

are

Courtelyou,

with Chairman

of

republican

national committee, relapolitical situation in Maine
during the coming presidential election.
As Is usual, the whole country looks to
Maine’s presidential vote, this State being
one of the first to cast Its votes for presi-

the

dential electors.

Mr. Simpson said it is a trifle early as
yet to talk about national talent to stuqip
the State, because none of those with a
national reputation will come into Maine
until August 29, although many of the
local speakers will begin their stumping
August 22.

propriated by

the last

Congress for improvements at the Green Lake flsh hatchery will begin shortly.
A new cottage will probably be built,

principal

but tbe

struction of

a new

work will

be the

con-

flame several miles in

length.
station is to be built at Craig’s
brook hatchery, Orland, but tbe work will
not beglu until next spring.
For this
new

work

|9,300

has been

appropriated.

Teachers’ Examinations.
certifiparts of the

Examinations for State teachers’
cates will
State

ou

be held in various

If this day

the reunion will

be held the

stormy,
favorable day.

Friday, Aug. 26,

at 8

The Up-River Fair.
The famoas up-river fair, held annually
at Amherst, will be held this year on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 27 and 28.
This announcement

disposes of the talk,
little knowledge of

evidently made with
the facts, that this fair would not be held
this year.
This fair haa become such
that one would almost
bear that there would
tions

as

as

be

that there would

an

soon
no

be

institution
expect to
more

no

elec-

up-river

fair.

chaugtd from August 29 to Sept.
Thin action whs taken at a meeting
< >f the school board bold in
Hancock hail
1sturday afternoon. At tfcds meeting tin
of
Mias
esignation
Georgia N. Emery was
carl and accepted, and Mrs. Margaret F
of
d strict No» 4. was ap
)ranimey,
minted to fill tbe vacancy.
Mi«a Katb’e

Hurley was appointed to Water stmt
chool, and Mins Katherine E. Drummey
vss appointed to No. 4
V.

Tbe list of teachers for the coming year
been completed, and is now ms fol-

several communities that h«ve heretofore
had rather meagre mall facilities.
It
serves about 100 houses and 420 people.

BORN.

own:

Diet. No. 1—Howard Rolltus.
No. 2—Harold M >ore.
No. 8—Annie F. Multan, principal; Frances
ffurloy, lower grammaj school; Annie Louise
/
Lord, assistant.
No. 4—Katherine E. Drummey.
No. 8—Winfred Clark.
No. 8—Anna Scott.
No. 7-*Lvda M. Paiten.
No. 8—Addle Maddockt.
No. 8—Addle B. James.
No. 10—Gertrude Seeds.
No. 11—Beanie B. Gray.
No. 18—Roy Sw-eucy.
No. 14—Edward F Doyle.
No. 15—Mary A. Gaynor, principal; Annie R.
Stock bridge, sub principal; Mary E. Doyle,
assistant.
No. IS—Ella M. Jude, principal; Addle Leach,
Anule M. Davis, Bernice H. Lord, Mary A.
Grlndle.
Pine street school—Mrs. Margaret F. Drum
mey, Marj H Black, primary.
State stroet school—Wll«a Frost.
Water street school-Mias Kathle A. Hurley.

High school—William H. Dresser, principal;
John A. Scott, sub-principal; Helen L. Campbell, first assistant; Eva E. Aiken, second assistant.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Mrs. Georg? Lord is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Emma Lowell, of North Penob*
scot,
Finnic H. Lowell, of Pocantlco Hills, N.

Almon Jordan,

ANDREWS—At Eden, August 9, to Mr aud
Mrs trank L Andrews, a daughter.
BELL—At Eagle Island (Deer Isle), August 8
to Mr and
Mrs Frank 8 Lie 11, a daughter

[KMe Mabel!?.J
CLARK—At West Sullivan, August 14, to Mr
and Mrs Will Clark, u daughter.
DOW—At Deer Isle, August 11, to Mr and Mrs
Crockett E Dow, a daughter.
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, August 9, to Mr
and Mrs Jasper II Eaton, a son.
FARRELL—At Mt Desert, August 7, to Mr and
Mrs albloa II Farrell, a daughter.
GILLEY —At Tremont, August 1, to Mr and
Mr» 8ulllvan E Gilley, a daughter.
FI AMOR— At Seal Harbor, A ugust 7, to Mr and
Mrs Anthony L Hainor. a son.
HARDY—At Little Deer Isle, Augusts, to Mr
and Mrs William C Hardy,a son. [Wllmont.J
I too AN—At Mt Desert, August 4, to Mr and
Mrs Patrick .1 Hogan, a son.
JORDAN—At Brooklln, July 80, to Mr and Mrs
Henry Jordan, a soil. [John Jacob.]
LONG—At Ka«*t Bluehlll, August 18, to Mr and
Mrs Archer E Long, a son.
TWEEDIE-At Lam nine, A ugust 18, to Mr and
Mrs James K Twee«iie, a son.
WHITNEY —At Ellsworth, August 17, to Mr
and Mrs Payne WhUney, a son.
MARRIED.
DOLLIVtttt—ROBBINS—At Tremont, August
6. by K* V I B Aldrich, Miss Ethel .1 DolUver
to Edgar II Robbins, both o’ Tremont.
TRIMM—WEBSTER—At West
Brooksvllle,
August 14, by Rev Herbert L Packard, Miss
Florence a Trlmm, of Islesboro, to Leroy E
Webster, of Penobscot.
YOUNG—MOORE —At Ellsworth, August 11,
by Rev J P Simorton, Miss Mildred V Young,
of Hancock, to Ralph W Moore, of Ellsworth.

DIED.
CHILCOTT—At Sullivan, August 9, Samuel B
(hllcott, aged 69 years, 11 months, 26 days.
GROSS—At Tremont, July 3, George R Gross,
aged 56 years.
HARPER—At Tremont, July 30, Reuben A
Harper, aged 77 years, 9 months, 23 days.
HENDRICK—At Rockland, August 5, Mrs
Idzzle A Hendrick, of Little Deer Isle, aged
HOWARD-At Franklin, August 11, Mattie M,
wife of Alfred L Howard, aged 18 years, 3
mouths, 30 days.
MURCH—At Trenton, August 16. Donald Ed"ar,
Infant son of Fred L and Georgia Marshall
Murch, aged 8 months, 15 days.
RICH A RDSON—At North Ellsworth, Aug 14,
Eulalle M, daughter of William E and Claudia
Seeds Richardson, aged 2 years, 5 months,

Ayers

The Falls Sunday school picnic was held
last Friday at the Whitney cottage at Lamolne. About ICO wont and had a most
time.

Orcutt Family Reunion.
The Orcutt family reunion will be held
at Amherst to-day. Albert A. Orcutt, of
Gouldrfboro, is president of the association. The vice-president, Fred A. Orcutt,
of this city, with his wife, left yesterday
for Amherst.
WhfU Ten W'nn New.

B.

suddenly of

Sullivan,

early

years. His entire life was spent in Sullivan at the old homestead where four generations of the family have lived. He was

bald.

|I

James C. Chilcott, a
editor of The American, and the
youngest of twelve children, only one of
whom survives—Mrs. Eliza C. Hill, of
brother of the late

Jonesboro, who died

know

and

one

a

whom
to

intimately
He

man
one

of

never

appreciate

made

C.

A.

great

t *n

CHURCH

nol—Puck.

Though this Is a dairy country, every
one watches jealously when the cream
pitcher la passed to see how much the
others take. -Atchison Globe.
None are less eager to learn than they
Who know nothing.—Snard.

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p
m, and arriving Ellnworth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p m
will) Washington Co R R.

connect
*

Dally.

Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a in.
Sundajs only, y Sundays only steamer
’eaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p in; Northeast
Harbor 2.30 y m; Seal Harbor 2.50 p m, to co»nect with this tralu.
f8top on signal or notice to Conductor.
a

Tickets for all points South and
West lor sa'e at the M. C. K. U.
iicket ollice, Ellsworth.
These trains connect at E.tngor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boaton

and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
rickets before entering the trains, and especially
EiibWorih to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G.P.AT.A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

Foclland, BlneMll & Ellsworth Steamtil Cl

Commencing Tuesday, May 31, 19f4, steamer
will leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not before 5 am,
daily,
for Dark Harbor, *Blake*»
except Monday
Point, tBirlgo (Butter Inland),

EggemoTgli»>

South Brooksvlllc, {Herr'ck’a, Sargemvllle, Daer
Isle, Sedgwick, Brookllr, §South Bluehill, Blue*
hill, Surry, Ellsworth (tranefer from Surry).

♦Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
tTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays when
requested uy passenger.
{Stop dally, except Monday: June 20 to Cept.
15; on other days when requested by passen er.
§3iop when requested by passenger.

for Boston.

from passenger{Stop dally, except Sunday June 20 to
§8top when requested by passenger.

co.,

Sept. 15.

CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, He.

O.

A.

Me., June 1, 1904.
EASTERN

PARCHER,

Steamship Company.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

Maine.
Six

Trips

a

Week.

+
0

dealer In all kinds of

.

Fro.h, salt, Smoked and Dry

FISH.

i
0

O

Steamer J T Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham
leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at
2 30 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Sto nine ton and Rockland to
connect with steamer for Boston.

}
>

\

Cod,

Haddock,

Halibut and Fresh
RETURNING.

Mackerel, Oystfers, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

\ Campbell A Tme Bldz., East End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

From Boston at 5 p m dally, except -Sunday.
From Rockland at about Sam dally, except
Monday, touching at way landings.
All freight via this line
fire and marine risk.

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

E. S. J.

is insured

against

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
H. HAN8COM, G. P. & T. A.

A.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr., Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

and

'•Stmcrtisnunita.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

NOTES.

-AT-

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, Aug. 21—Sunday school at 11.45.
Epworth league at 7 30. Preaching ser-

E. J. DAVIS’

omitted until Sept. 4.

Lane Rood Beeler

Rev. J. M.
services

o
Oftjll
Sunday! 7

v*0»o»o*o»o*o»o4o*o»c*aeo.
EDWIN M. MOORE.
7
c',

more

METHODIST

All

ex

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
fMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, whea
signal is displayed from wharf or upon notice

ho will be greatly missed.
The funeral was on Thursday afternoon.
After prayer at the house by Rev. Mr.

t.

dally

J

■*■*■■■■■■■■■■

Ellsworth,

CONGREGATIONAL.
Important

fT

PM.r
a 86! 7

....

teuton

ers

w

vices

C...18

•ortland...

thor-

an

intimate friends learned to appreciate his great depth of character, his
wonderful mind and his keen humor. He
whs a modest unaessuming man, but one

count

_

RETURNING.

APOTHECARY.

needed to

enemy, and
his acquaintances knew him as a man of
the strictest integrity; but his relatives
and

..

Thick Hair

sister of Mrs.

He bad been all bis life

industry,

Jllfaoj..

..

Rockland.

Mary K.Tupper,
in July, 1895, and

James C. Chilcott, of Ellsworth. One child was born to
them—Miss Clara C. Chilcott, of Sullivan,
who has been a most devoted daughter.
was a

j. c. aykr

for

In 1858 be married Miss
who

..

—

Leaves EllswortV> (transfer to Surry) 8 am,
Surry at 9 dally except Sunday, for Bluehlll,
§South Brooksvllle, Brooklln, bedgwlck, Dter
Isle, Sargentvllle, {Herrick’s, South Lrooka*
vllle, Eggemoggln, *Biake’s Point, ,D1rlgo,
Park Harbor, Rockland, connecting with t .earn,

ju«t

Saratoga, N. Y.
51.00 a bottle.

Asbville.
of

1
1

My hair nearly all came out. I then tried
Ayer'* Hair Vigor and only one bottle stopped
the falling. New hair came in real thick and
a little curly.” — Mus.
L. M. Smith,

former

“I sent for n cup of tea, a Chinese Barnard, services were held at the church.
drink, of which I had never drunk.” H* was laid at rest amid many floral offerings.
wrote the Immortal fepys, who felt in
v
Among those present at the funeral
duty bound to sample every new thin"
that came along. And about the same were Mrs. Eliza C. Hill, of Ashville, Mrtf
time another Englishman was extolling Elizabeth Chilcott, of West Sullivan, W.
the new importation in the following O. Emery and wife, of Sullivan Harbor,
Dr. Langdon S. Chilcott, of Bangor, Mrs.
terms: ‘‘It enaetl) the brain of heavy
Sophia J. Chilcott and Miss Clio Chilcott,
Prevents the dropsle.
Con
damps.
of Ellsworth, Dr. Arthur J. Chilcott, of
mines Rnwnes.se. Vanquishes superflu
©us sleep.
Purifleth humors and hot North Sullivan, Mrs. John Stevena, of Bcr
liver. Strengthens the use of due be- \ Harbor, and Mrs. Elizabeth Carr, of
Bucksport.
nevolenee.”
The daughter and aged sister have the
sympathy of the entire community.
Time to Die.

tr.

a

grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?

Wed-

nesday morning, Aug. 10, Jaged seventy

a

This

Hair Vigor

CHILCOTT.

Chilcott died

failure at

Skljll

Daily, Except Monday.

Give your hair some
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The falling will stop, the hair will

OBITUARY.

heart

....

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
May 31 until Sept. 15.

failing of your hair*
Stop it, or you will soon be

the church.

B.

....

aiJbtrtisnntnta.

Rev. Albert J. Lord will preach next
Sunday morning. Communion service
will be held, and admission of members to

Samuel
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who

have gone to Bar Harbor.

SAMUEL

BAH HARBOB TO BANGOB.

z

for years has lived
in the West, came Monday night tor a
short visit to his parents, George Jordan
and wife, of Otis, and other relatives.
Mrs. Fred Hunton and daughter Louise

enjoyable

Coinnieii(‘iiig June <5, 1904.

..

las

oughly.

Lawyer—Then, too, there will be the
court crier's fee. Pair Litigant (breach
Moore Family Reunion.
of promise)—Oh. I shall do my own
The fourth annual reuuion of the Moore crying! I should never think of trust
family will be held on Wednesday, Aug- lug anybody else to do that—goodness,

North Rll&worth Fair..
The fair of the North Ellsworth farmers’
club will be held at North Ellsworth
Tuesday and Wednesday, Bept. 27—8.
The particulars will be announced later.

been

ms

: 2.

a. m.

couuty examinations will
be held at grammar scboolhouse, Rnckshigh scboolhouse,
port;
Ellsworth;
schoolhoitse, North Sedgwick.
Candidates should take with them at
least twenty half sheets of writing paper
eight by ten inches in size, a properly
sharpened pencil, and at least a dozen
plus to fasten papers together.

next

24, at Maddocks Landing, Green Lake.
Lynch's band, of Ellsworth Falls, will
furnish the music.

12 Revised List of
open Sept
Te ckers Appointed.
Tbe dale of tlie opening of tbe school-

In Hancock

City Editor. -See here! In your acof Congressman Crooklt’s funeral you continually refer to his “premaReunion.
Family
ture demlSe.’’ Reporter—Well, he was
reunion will be held at
a young man, and—
City Editor—But
oif
Wednesday,
Bayslde,
that scamp's demise couldn't possibly
be too premature.—Philadelphia Ledg
and connections of this

invited to attend.

ro

The Nellie Grant Damaged.
The two-masted
coasting schooner
Nellie Grant, Capt. Dodge, was damaged
Y., arrived Sunday for two weeks’ vacalast week by running aground ou a
tiyn
sunken ledge at Gouldsboro.
Mrs. Charles M. Whitcomb has gone to
The Grant loaded staves at Gouldsboro
for W hitcomb, Haynes &Co, for Rondout, Boston to visit her father, R. H. Whitney,
N. Y. In making away from the wharf aud other relatives.
under sails, she brought up on a sunken
Lutber Hastings has gone to Boston to
ledge. The tide was on the ebbb, and it visit his daughter, Mrs. Carrie Morgan.
was impossible to float her.
Freeman Jordan is in Boston attending
She held together until the Ann C. the G. A. R.
encampment.
Stuart and Little Round Top came to her
Eugene Grindell, who has been visiting
assistance.
The Stuart took her deck
bis parents, Parker Grindell and wife, tor
load off, and at the first flood tide she was
several weeks, returned to Bath Wednesfloated and towed to EUaworth.
day.
She will be taken out of the water for
Mrs. Ella Davis and son Leon, who
repairs as soon as the railway is clear.
have been visiting C. J. Treworgy and
wife at Contention Cove, have returned to
Green Lake Fish Hatchery.
The work of expending the fl5,000 ap- their home in Massachusetts.

clieuts

on

March

consult

century

a

Cole Family Reunion.
will be held

present with the exception of Somerset
Knox, those in attendance being:
Androscoggin, 8. M. Carter; Aroostook,
M, M. Clark; Cumberland, Ueorge M.
Beiders: Franklin, C. N Blanchard; Hancock, H. E Hamlin; Kennebec, Byron
Boyd; Lincoln, A. R. Nickerson; Oxford,
Jobu S. Harlow; Penobscot, F. M. Simpson; Piscataquis, Joseph B. Peaks; Sagadahoc, S. W. Carr; Waldo, A. I. Brown;
Washington, George A. Murcble; York,
Charles M. Moses.
Hon. F. Marlon Simpson, chairman of
the republican State committee, and Gnv.
John F. Hill, member of the national
committee, returned Wednesday night
from New York, whence they wont to
and

superintendent

the State

believes that the results which will come
of the schools this year will be the most
pronounced that have ever been known.
Mr. Stetsc

The
together with Senator Eugene Hale, Hon
William T. Cobb, of Rockland, candidate
for governor, Congressman Amos L
Allen, of Alfred, Congressman L’ewellyn
Powers, of Houlton, and Hon. Oecir F.
Fellows, of Buckeport, speaker of the last
State house of representatives, held a
meeting in Bangor last Thursday afternoon, with Hon. F. Marlon Simpson,
chairman of the organization.
The members of the committee were all

A

all, say that the corps of instruct*
ors this year lias never been equaled In
the past.
one

Meets in

IiAngor.
republican Stale committee,

New

machine for manufacturing 100 cans in
seven minutes, on which this company has
the controlling right in the United States,
with
also a machine for sealing cans,
wonderful rapid tty, are being much sought
after, and every few days parties come
to the Brooklln factory to look over the
machines and machinery of the plant.
Harbor factory, in
The
Southwest

over

State Committee

tive to the

future.

Successful

lit'l'iihlicati

Adams, pastor.
discontinued until first

Sunday la September.
UNION OONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. J,A. Scheuerle.
Sunday, Aug. 21— Preaching service at
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.

with $8 50 assor'ment of our
Soaos, Extracts, Spices, Teas.
Coftee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods ana
Standard Groceries.
once for blgcatalogof
Premiums.

Send at
other

200

HOME SUPPLY
Department A,

Evening service at 7.30
Friday, Aug. 10—Prayer meeting.

AUGUSTA, ME-

CO.,

NOTICE.

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
No services during July and August.

The Ellsworth American
[The only county paper.]

Board of Assessors will meet the last
Wednesday of each month at 10 o’clock In
the forenoon.
F. B. AIKEN,
GEORGE W. PATTEN,
LEVI W. BENNETT.

THE

Employment Bureau.

II you

are looking for employment or need competent help, apply to the BAR HARBOR KM.

PLOVMKNT BUREAU.

Come and

see us or

telephone and you shall have our best servioes.
A. G. Blaae, Manager, Room W, 154 Mala
Street, up one flight.

JNTY \i:ws.

JOt
i
mncock county
j
•u.
vlhi't papera in the County com
bined do not reach so many. Thk Amer

tt*E

subscribers at

*'

:n*>

c

ICAN is

*A« only paper printed i*
co-inty, and Aaa n<*rer claimed It
is the only paper that can prop

be. but it

Orly be tailed

a

CorSTT

a

K. Storm, with hie wife and son, of
Boston, Is at E W. Cleaves’ for two weeks.
Miss Bernice Farrar, of Winter Harbor,
has been a recent guest of Mrs. W. H.

Sunday to fpend her vacation with her
mother. Mm. Kate Peters.

Walter B. Stanley aud wife are. as usual,
■pending the summer at Northeast Har-

Charlotte He win* has conc'uded
her visit at her son’s, W. p. Hew ins, and
left this morning for Boston.
Mrs.

Mlaa Florence Lurvey, of Everett. Mesa.,
is spending her vacation with friends
Hire.

Mm. Edward Bragdon and Mlsa Bernice
Smith, of East Sullivan, were guests of
Mrs. Charles Biance during the fair.

Hemdsonand family, of Everett,

spending

the

at Seth

summer

Cole, of South Boston, who
a few weeks,
has gone to Gould*>boro Point to visit her
Mr*. Elinor

JLorvey ’a.

hss been here with relatives

M.

Mrs.
summer

o

C Trundy has gone for the
Scmcsville, where her husband

daughter,

Mm.

employed.

is

day'a programme.
par tie*

Several

1a

pond on Wednesday.
Aug. 15.

FAIR.

ne

summer, bis
rented for ihe season.
for

tbe

Friday evening

Oa

own

home

Jd

lad lee

mystery booth wan p*e-td-d over by
Mm. J. M. W illiams, who masqueraded as
Old Age, assisted by Miss Fannie Ray as
You h, and last, but not least, the remembrance table. In charge of Mrs. L. P. Cole,
showing a great variety of useful and
ornamental article*, with many novelties
and home interesting things from foreign
porta, all of which were contributed by
natives of Prospect Harbor, now living
elsewhere, and by otber friend* who bold
the village in grateful remembrance.
The
booth was
trimmed
in
pfne
(emblematic of the Pine Tree State) and
The

spent Saturday

Farrln, who has been 111, is
again.
Mrs. Rosie Johnson, who has been til, la
come better, but not yet able to sit up.
Mr^. Georgia Robertson visited her sisMrs. Alice

able to ride out

Mary Workman, at Sorrento last

week.

Ida
Gouldsboro
factory.
Mrs.

to

has

work

gone
iu
tLe

to

South

with the

sardine

J.

B.

Duke, who is employed at

Bar

family Saturday

and

Harbor,
Sunday and
morning.

retorned to

profit

of

odd

forty

is

and.wife

Mr. Sneideker

In camp at

are

Pond island.
8.

March

from

came

Hampden

Aug. 2 to visit at C. H.
Mr*. Maud Farnbam, oj Weal Brooks*
ville, has visited her parent*, C. H. Blake

Oapt. M. M. Crockett, of New York, is
expected this week tor a abort atay *t
Harboraide.
Mrs. M
A. B ake arrived from South
Brookavilie Aug. 1, and “Fatrvtew” will
be opened for the rest of the season.

Dr. Andrews and daughter IJUtsn
s from Beacfamont, .Mass., are to come aeon
I to Charles H. Blake’s.
The doctor will

success

Workman and Mrs. John

Supper was served
dining hall was

Mrs. Elizi Potter who recently lost hei
Indebted tc the kindness of bei
cow is
Mrs. Potmsny friends for snotber cow.

during the evening

Murphy,

Mrs.

helpers on

the committee.

Boston,

of

gave a
which

violin solo

heartily
encored. The affair closed with a grand
ball, music by Kay’s orchestra.
ne iair mbi

year

wan

was

a success

dui

in’*

greater, and never baa the aoclety
netted ho large a euro.
Tbe handful of ladies comprising the
circle have labored
industriously all
Winter, and many thanks are due them
proved

Carr, of Philadelphia, wbc
is in Eucksport this summer, was called
to Snliivsn Center by the sudden death ol
her cousin, Buckman Cbiicott. She was
the gunt of Mtb. Eliza C. Hill Friday.
She returned to Bucksport Saturday
morning.
B.
Aug. 12.
Mrs. I.izz’e

a

_

visitors,

and visitors from other

SOUTH BLl'EHILL.

ttelr liberal

Mrs. Frank Sibley and daughter Elsie,
of Somerville, Mass., are spending the
season at C. B. Henderson’s.

Aug. 15.

Mias Mildred
la at

Capt.

me?, visited

Louden, of East Boston,
Setb Hatch’s for the

Miss

earn-

Rena Haskell at Deer

iale Monday.
tfforta
L. May
Through
Robbins, of Koxbury, Mass., a handsome
individual communion set was lately presented to the Methodist church here.
the

Miss

of

Mrs.

Hatch, who went to the
Reach to spend a few days with her
mother, Mra. Alberta Hatch, before her
return to East Boston came home Tues-

Grace

Buckminster, of Weymouth,
is spending her vacation with

Miss Lena

Mass., who
her sunt, Mrs. M. S. Knowles, of North
Stonington, visited the Misses Eva and
Alice Robbins on Monday.
The W.

C. T. C. met with Mrs. Pauline

G. Warren last

wees

and elected the fol-

lowing officers: President. Mra. Lucy E.
Robbins; secretary, Mrs. Ida Pert; treasurer, Mrs. Lena Seek in ; financial secretary, Mrs. Inez Small.
Q.
Aug. 12.__
__

EAST BLUEHILL.
Chsrle*

Simpson,
yesterday. He

arrived

Vlnalhaven,

of

will return

to-day.

Misses Mabel Cooper and May Curtis
are

|

A.

Conary accidentstiy caught

riding on a b«y*
day last week, inflicting a pain-

In

rick

ona

book while

a

Emery.

visiting

relatives and friends at

Peo-

obscot.
Charles
Harbor

Miller

last

from Seal

borne

came

Wednesday.

He

has

been

employed at tbe Jordan Pond bouse.

Ellis St an*-field

days,

yesterday,
and

move

came

into

the Dr.

a

a

a

through
him

engine room and
and stripped of

Into tbe

there bruised

last week and have taken
bouse,

tbe

on

Hagertby

left
his

they will remain during tbe
weather.
The two Mrs.
Harvey
Lord

place*

for

Mrs.

visiting

patronage.

the

Saturday
Tbe rain* on Wednesday night stopped

progress of the fire that had been
burning on the previous day to the north

tbe
of

Rkint’a

Thursday

p?nd,
night

and

the

showers

on

did

great good in the
The gardens and crops
same direction.
also were greatly benefited by tbe recent
rain f alii

N. A. Herrick, who has been quiti

is better.
1

ice-cream

C.
__

WEST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Koxte Jellison is at the home o (
her father, H. U. Tracy, for a short stay.

Nellie

relatives here last week.

at Mrs. Ida

Salisbury,
Ellsworth, la
Rich’s for a few weeka.
of

John L. Pray has gone to Bangor to
with
*pend a short vacation
Irving

Phillips.
fanny Young has gone to Eliaa week’s vacation.
She is visliiug Mrs. Eliza Hamor.
Miss

worth for

Bertha Bataon, of Addison, who
has been spending the week with Mrs. D.
W. McKay, has returned home.
Aug. 10.
Mim.
Mina

Fred Feruald and family, Mr. Fernaid’s
nephew, Herbert Ferneid, arrived Saturday.

Cept. Jobn Dotllver, In the Minnie
Chose, be* gone to Ellsworth to load with
bricks for Bar Harbor.

Murch'*
children, of
Boston, Mass., are vialtlng Mr. March'*
father, Hartford Murch.
wife and

Holt took

large raft of

a

Whitcomb,

to

belonging

Haynes it Co. to the U«y»ide mill Sunday, i

Sylvester Fuller,

wife

Whitney cottage at
Friday. There waa a
large attendance and an enjoyable day wai

school

picnic

at the

Lamoine Beach

on

spent, and a tired but happy party returned home in the covered hayrack
drawn by four horses, large buck board!
and a long string of private conveyances
On

Wednesday

the

Sunday school oi
North Lamoine held its picnic at Bluni’t
pond. There was a good attendance
Many from the neighboring towns wen

Mrs. Mabel Tracy, accompanied by he P
E. Uoogtne, and lltt’ 3 present. Gaines were indulged in, such a»
came to-day from Bostoi
boating and swinging, and many enjoyed
or a two-weeks’ visit among relatives.
rambling through tbe beautiful woodi
Anon
Aug. IE.
surrounding tbe pond. At noon a bounti

Disease takes

1

no

summer

vacation.

If

you

strength

flesh

Cept. Fred

at

their

Harbor.

S.

He

baa

bad

hli schooner

re-

paired and painted.

Capt.

Cushman

K.

Alley

baa acid

hie

summer as

and

Alley and Mrs. Grace 1. Rich

little

ton

Lewia

have gone

to Seal

Harbor to visit Aubrey L. Alley and wife.
They will visit tbetr sister, Angie A

Alley,

sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,
New York,
409-4*5 Pearl Street,
joe. and #«.<*; all druggist*.

are

wbo

were

Ciarm

guest of Mrs.

Clark,
Georgia

of

Boston,

Murcb.

i«

the

remain-

ing till the first of September, then return to Boston.
Plutarch.
Aug. 15.
BIRCH HARBOR.

Capt. Will

Rice has

(out to Htoningt

m

to visit bis alster.

Went worth returned to
Appleton la-t week, accotu
panted by ber mother, Mrs. B. W. Hancock. On ber way borne Mrs. Hancock
will stop in btonington to vi*it ber sister,
Mrs. Everett Gross.
Aug. 15.
C.
ber borne In

OTTER CREEK.

is still unable to do

any work.

society

held its second annual
Aug. 11, and it was a success,
but owing to the evening being
stormy
The aid

assisted in making it
Aug. 13.

attending.
who

con-

many who

a success.

Anon.

EAST SURRY.

Stockbridge cottage was entered by
during tbe absence of

the

occupant#, and much malicious mis-

chief
not

was

done.

Miss

Stockbridge

has

yet looked her cottage over, but some
are miaaiog, and some broken.

things

Among the guests here are: Percy L.
Sinclair, wife aud son Harold, at Capt. R.
A. Sinclair’s; Robert Morrison, of Pittsfield; Charles E. Fullerton, Ellsworth;

Mrs Sadie Huelem gave
Sunday acbool c?a*«

*rv %

lawn party to
Saturday aftermuch enjoyed.
Icea

noon, which wai
cream, rake and lemon*
Aug, 15.
The

yield*
Try l».

were

fu*rv«d.
H.

mo*t
to

but tbe steamer went

majeatlcally

um

_

Poor man ! He can’t help it.
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills.

Buckingham’s Dye

SOcta.e* dtvsrr^ifxw R P

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Portland, I*

*

guest st

M»’!

UrCo., N«th-i

h H

Nasal

CATARRH
j

la all Its ata^aa there
aboukt be cieat;iiMnM.

EIj’« Cre*m

U. K. McIIm bu returned to New York.

-—

Want jour moustache or heart a
beautiful bro«n or rich black ? Use

on

Tramp.

—-—■

---—■—-——

Arrivals this week Include

Aug. 15.

ca*e of dysentery readily
of H.'oan’i Instant Relief.

Cross ?

wey, and lelt them.

lira. Edward
Cbarle* Brtgga, Cexlogtou, at tbelr
cottage; Mr*. W. C. Btllaliy and lamtiy,
Ellsworth, at Capt. C. B. Coggins'; Hasty
Thurston and wife, Derry, N. H., at Capt.
W. V. Coggins'; and a party of
campus

•

tb«

Sbbrtttarmmt*.

(Julte a party of people went to tbe
lending tht* morning to Join the excursion lata on steamer Catherine to Bar Har-

o(

boil-

on

a! f<**i hall Aug. 10
unctally and financially.

bc-r

Hettl*

Browne,

Boston

1# Jo

Tbe dance

SOUTH SC BUY.

Balm

dnuuwe, aootbee aad beaJ*
tbe diseased membrxue.
It care* catarrh and dr ivea
away a eo*i tfi tbe bead
-t%i»
Crwun Balm !• placed Into the aoatr'
the membrane and ia absorbed. Hr ef ;• a-doaa
mediate and a care fojknra. It la not drying
«

H. C.Smitb's.

over

Mlsa Florence Young, dwugbter of Ur.
E. L. Young, of Everett, Mass., ie a guest
at R. H. Youuk'w.

not produce anoeauiv:. 1-urge Ju**, 50 oen'.a at Drug
giat* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cent* by xa1
ELY BUOTUKIW,» Warren Sire*. N«. V

goodly

participated In the
picnic at Peck’a
Wednesday.
number

a^wwvvwwwwvv>

vwvvf

annual clam bake and
beach laet

Wooster. K. C. Smith. William
aud U. P. Haven are In Uoeton,
attending the national eucempineut of
A. S.

McCauley

ibe U. A. K.

Aug 16

W.
GREAT POND.

Mrs. Sarah Williams baa returned to
Fairfield.
Mlaa Grace

Collar

baa

returned to

Brighton, Mae*.
Ur. Hastings and Mrs. Hastings
leave Alligator lake Tuesday.
Several

will

from here attended the grange

Saturday night.
Thursday morning, Mra. Clarry slipped
aud tell from her doorstep,
fracturing a
bone in her ankle.

Ur. Patten.

Ur. Uervey end Fred Whiling have reLowell, Maas. J. C. Uonn went
with them to visit bis children, a son and
a daughter Id Lowell aud a sou In Boston.
Aug. 16.
E.
turned to

Mrs. Elnora Tufts, of Hyde Park, Mass.,
is visiting her uncle, George Grover.

H.

llaMlng*

In attendance at tbe

In Amherst

Hillard Walls, who bas been iU with a
fever, is slowly recovering.
Andrew Davis, who has been 111 so long,

Aug. 9

•tier*'it

E. L. Grover entertained at her
Wednra lay evening at tea, a dozen
guests, connection* of the Jordans, wbo
are relatives of
Mr*. Grover.
Among
them were Charles Campbell and wile, of
Mae.
1,5 no,
1>* via.
Aug. 15.

Mlee

■ new,
b*r* re-

baying.

DM*.

Sire.

A

M. H.

llunbam amt wife, with

have been In town

home

Mrs. Clark

Harbor,

Fmnk

»n alnron

Jordan reunion, remained a few daya with
ber a later, Mr*. Aaron Salisbury.

ber

pa*t week, r«Mrned home

turned home.
1

ruatlcatlng

at the wharf.

at Isleaford.

Mrs.

The

in winter.

Send for free

Bangor,

and

vandals last week

Scott’s Emulsion

of

to hla store.
P.

j

Mr*. L’rrla MaxBeld end eon. 8. Jordan,

bor,

Harry

KlUworth the

Sunday.

here.

acbooner, the Hattie Lewla, to partiea tu
Bar Harbor and Trenton. He will engage
in trade soon as be completes an addition

and

use

family

wbo

Miner Georgia Ell!*, of Oedbem, end
Clark, of Ellsworth, are spending a
few day* at Oat ley Gray'*.

entertaining

Newport

__

need

week* with hie

Murch, in the Carrie May,
la loading with gravel at Bayaide for Bar

Boston,

relative* of

their

“The Fire.”

from
many were prevented
The society wishes to thank ail
tributed in any way, and to the

The Union Congregational church, ol
Ellsworth Fails, held a successful Sunday

returned from Camoloe
week, etter aererel week*’ vlalt with
her sister, Mr*. Everett Hlggtna.
Carrie Tlbbelta and Mr. Grindal, of Bar
Harbor, were eueeta of ber nerente, Wallace Tlbbett*and wile, last Wedneaday.
William Morey, of Waablngton, II. C.,
returned Monday after apendlng * few

daughter

and

El wood Archer, who ««
baying tw
Arelil Jordan, cat hie toot
*cvcrtly with*
acytbe.
Ml** Nettle DeBrrk. who ha* been |a

1 woo

cottage,

Clara,

are

Sidney Jordan, of Jamaica Plain,
M»w,
I* netting hi* parenla, Cb«r!«w Jord*.

rcla-

Owing to Ibe rain In tbe morning tbere
were no servlcee el tbe church
Sunday.

of

fair and sale

aWjfrtisnnmts.

|

Cept. Dudley Dolilver'a iltte son Milton,
wbo baa been quite 111. I* convalescent.

■tave-wood

ou

friends In Bangor leal Thor*

tlvea end

Mr.

George

and wife celled

day end Friday.
Gertrude Dally

POINT.

W.

Young

1**1

Mrs. Chester

Esther Lynch, of Bar Harbor, te
guest of Mias Mildred Mayo.

Mi*s Beulah

worth

Mrs. Geoige Bickford and deugbtei
Vera, of Bluehili, are spending a few deyi
with her mother, Mrs. N. A. Herrick.

Mr*.

Miss

C.

Mrs. C. U. Royal, of Ellsworth, and son,
Hoyt A. Austin, of Boston, have had a
pleasant visit among friends at East
Eamolue and with Capt. and Mrs. Kief, of
North Lamoine. They returned to Ells-

Clifton Day, of Somerville, Ma-s., Is the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Charles Ferrin
Mrs. Angus Henderson is quite lsmc
w-ith rhoumatism.

and

Alice

Arden

of

Fuller returned borne Sunday.
Fred L. March's babe, who baa been
very ill, Ip somewhat Improved.

b-

and wife.

oris.

G.
OAK

RHeworth, and

«. L Jordan end wife elultrd Mr.
Jorfather In Rlleworth the pa*t ««k
R.O. Ratlin*, who ha* been In
town ,
little more than a year, ha*
gone to I4.
grange,

Tbe Jordan reunion at Tilden, held
well represented from here.
Aug. 10,

and

Surry.
Aug. 15.

Saturday.J
"

dan’*

Thelma.

Aug. 15.

warm

residents

old-time

are

Hoyt

and

Mass.

rooms la C. P.
Ellsworth road,

where
Miss

L. Dix

M.

the regret of bts frfends.
Zulma fil. Lunt hsd a surprise party
this
wtsk.
Among the out of*town
guests were Waidlna Fernaid. of Brookline, Mas#., James Whlttemore, of Bar
Harbor, Leslie Fernaid, of Manset, J. J.
Nicholas, of Bangor, C. A. Rideout and
wife and Mtss Nettle Lunt, of A'lstoo,

clothing. Ho will not be able to resume
work again for some time.
Ureenleaf Harvey, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Fred Htggina and ber two sons, and
Frank Harvey and wife, of Kenduskeag,
and Mi** Hell Lord, of Bangor, arrived
Jarvis’*

C. O. Royal, of

Mr*.
•on,

Miss

by tbe sawdust belt which carried him

few

house.

Mon-

Surry, met with
Thursday, being caught

serious accident

gueat of bar parent*

A. Auatln, who la
working j,
granddaughter, Boaton. were the gueate of Mr*.
Kor»|h
Helen Murpby, have been visiting her
alater. Mm. John Kief, Friday and
s,tM
brother, George W. Lunt, and other rela day.
ttves this week.
lh
Aug,
Sew'
C. A. Rideout, who bas been spending
hi# vacation with George W. Lunt and
WALTHAM.
wife, returned to Boston Monday, much
CJao. Stanley 1* at work In Otte.

employed

man

young
in tbe steam-mill at W»i

Vlnal-

home from

lie will remain

to return

the

Sunday.

to

Francis Smith,

will vteit friends at Bar

Mr*. Maggie Brown, of Rockland, and
C4pt. Charles A. Candage, of East Bluetiill,
were married at Rockland, July 29.
haven

obliged

ii'S1
k!!!
’ben

Clark, Jr.

Mrs.

Sanborn baa been very 111 since tbelr arrival over a week ago. Her husband came
was

Mr*. Nelaon Young and little
daojbu.
Marlon, of Lowell, and Mr*.
called
on
friend*
and relative*
Young

«**

Mrs. Florence Sanborn and her sister,
Mrs. Elinor D. Thomas, with her husband
and tbefr little ones, of Portland, are visiting lheir father, E. N. Osgood. Mrs.

Saturday, but
day.

w*

oeaday.

Gardner Lawson is having a stable hutlt.
Tne work In being done by W. 8. Murphy
and his two sons, Alton end Gas.

ful wound In tbe flesh above tbe elbow.
Dr.

The Sunday ncbool of North
U„10t
It* picnic at Blunt'* pond Unt

held

Saturday.
Aug. Id.
Lnpau#, of Cobaeset, Mas#.,
H.
at the Dirlgo, called on friend#
Capt. A. B. Holt «nd wife spent
here Thursday.
S§^tr
In town.
Mr*. Mary 8. Lant accompanied her
Winn Brann, of Bar Harbor,
h **
husband, Capt. Charles P. Lunt, to Ben*
gucat of bla father, Aaron Brann.
gor In ble vessel.
Janie* Dyer, of Oould-boro,
**,
Capt. W. B. Bobbin# ba* gone to M#n* caotly the gueet of Millard
Ktliredg*.
to
hegan
get bts druimage before taking
Ml** Blanche Hagan, of B*r
command of another vessel.
Htr(lw

Mrs. K. E. deeper and little daughter
to their home In Somerville,
Mass.. Saturday, accompanied by Mr*.
Mtl.'le Lord and daughter Ethel.
arm

Kln^”
H.rb£'

Mm. Barton Ullbsrt and oon
and M
A. L. Uny .pent Saturday at Bar

who is

returned

Mis* Nora

M

Mine Mollte

Rev. J. D. McGraw, wife and daughter,
Flossie returned from tbetr visit to l>an*
forth. Robertson and Atexsodcr Tuesday.

her

...

Young

Nathaniel Wort ben, of Atlston, Mass.,
spent this week here, the guest of William

well attended.

Cept. Henry

day.

EAST L AMO IN E.

Miss Mertie Cooper, of Seal Cove, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. J. Eaton.
Mrs. Adelina Moulton and Miases Maud
and Sadie Moulton, of ilockland, are the
guests of E. A. Carter and wife.

niece, Mrs. C.
raudsou Earl,

Friday.

on

which

was

ten-pound boy «u born to Mr
Jimri Tweedle Augual is.

Ml«c Margaret Young h*»
gone to F
Lamotne and la with Mr*. Nathan

Wednesday.

friend* here

on

E. Ashton Lant be* returned efter e
short trip to Boeton, Philadelphia and St.
John.

of

Coombs is tonkin* improvements
Twining
about bis premises.
Kidton left I ere thi* morning for Green j
E, E. I'pbsm, wife and daughter, of
Lake. They will be the gueeta of E. B.
and wife, of Brewer, who haves cot- i Arilugiou, Maos., are* visiting relative*
who worked so bard to make tbe prepare* Burr
here.
at the lake.
tion*, e-pec'aliy to tbe lady from Bet on tage
I Aug. 15.
W. B. WiBs ow, wbo has been oo s two*
O.
who did ao much, and tbe two young men
weeks’ visit to Sullivau, returned Friday.
from Nashua who
rendered
valuable
WEST EDEN.
J. W. Rice has been making ImproveassM-ane*1, to friend# of the society who
Walter Scott, of Lawrence, Mas*., wue ments on bis dwelling.
contributed gifts, and to our summer

ment.

f

of

The entertainment in the evening conmu 1c, recitations and m butterfly
dance by eight girl
Mias Elizabeth

extends her tbsnks to her ms j
kind friends tn her time of need. Credit
is doe George Fsrrin, who led the move-

Helen Tracy and friend, Mi
Carey, of Wilton, recently made a shor
visit among relatives and friends here.

charge

sisted of

ter

Miss

in

Mor«e, with Mrs. Daniel Deary,
Mrs. K. E. Robinson, Mia* Alice Cole and
other able

Aug. 12.

Stinson.

Nelson

Chilcott, of Sullivan, and
bis mother. &tra. Sophia J. Cbilcctt. and
aieter Clio, of Ellsworth, were the guesTi
of their sister and aunt, Mrs. E za C
Hit!, Sunday.

village improvement society.gave
sociable Wednesday evening
About |5 was netted.

L'zzie

picnic

at the u-ual hour.

The

Sunday evening.

The

fl»h pond which

patronized by old and young alike.
Ice-cream wat served in a tent outside
which was presided over by Mrs. Ira

Bar Harbor this

at

Helen Cole

Mias

of the

Kollston and rod Forrest
have returned to Somerville, Maas.
The two temperance societies, the W. C.
T. I', end the L T. L., beid tbetr annual
Mra.

who

called
son

I-AMOINR.

L. A. I.lndeey, of Birch
Harbo, '*u
Ti*ltlnt bar el*ter, Mr*. E F.

Weldine Ferneld, of Brookline, Mas#.,

Postmaster I>. J. Cor*
tie, be* been eery 1U with pleurisy fever,
but la improving.
Tbe Methodist society beld so Ice-cream
sociable at
tta chapel Friday
night,
Lin wood,

^

...

Mr*.

friends here Frldar.

Cnarle* Beetle and Georg* Sperry will
G. A. K encampment lo Boston

Bar Ha'-

home from

A

NEWS/

*•■

Mr*.

WEST T RE MONT.

Maud, of
visiting friend* In Surry.

•*<«'••

NORTH

Joeepb Nichols# spent Sunday h*re.
Leslie Fernaid, of
Manset, v lei tt<l

Preble and hi* stater

arj

COUNTY
*-

_

attend tbe

bor.

was

Dr. Arthur

111,

Syne”,

dollar*.

Dessy and

frliaa Louise
shared the

Miss Helen C. Hill, of East Sul’ivan, accompanied by her aunt, Mr*. Caroline
Ginn, of Bucksport, called on Mrs. E. C.

Mrs.

Lang

“Auld

undj customers, who helped to
make this the banner booth, with a mt

Mary Lindsey is

Visited his

Hill

motto

attracted

in poor health.
Her tester. Miss Buckie Ash ey, spent Saturday nl^Lt and Sunday with ber.
Mrs.

was

Hutchings.

Bar Harbor.

Potter

for

presided over
by her daughter, Miss Margaret Moore.
Mrs. Moaet 8tan'ey was in charge of the
apron table, aaei&tad by Mrs. John

ASHV1LLE.
and wife

These

their home-made
this year more than j

ferrous

specially attractive,!
by Mr*. 8.0. Moore, attainted

15._Sprat.

ter. Mrs.

literally patronized.

was
are

The cake table

speakers, who were in bot
pursuit of campaign issues. A dance at
Merocic ball wound up tbe rally.

John H. Tracy

L-

ever.

flag-

democratic

a

siasm of the

st

of Mr*.

very omniy, ana
8. Hay and Miss Mary
was

candy an1 netted

raising with a concert by tbe Northeast
Hart or band called out a large crowd.
Tbe cbUiy night failed to coo! the enthu-

Aug.

charge

BUnce

being

ooom

rar.a?

Kllswortb,

tbia week.

Black

M.

________

bin*lllage, tbe contractor *na
builder of tbe A. I. Holmes cottage, bis
moved over to Mis. Elizabeth Lawler's

Sanford

Bangor

Mrt*. Hersey and daughter, of Everett,
Columbus ball looked very pretty on the i not come this year.
Mam., are spending a few weeks with occasion of
the V. I. society's butterfly
Misses Emma and Abbie Nash, of
Mrs. Hersey’a brother, Edwin Heresy, at
j fair and sale Thursday afternoon and Brooklyn, N. Y.. are expected soon at
NorwoodV; Cove.
evening.
Fatrvtew. Jack Wfa—lock is also to com(
Mrs. Eugene Tinker 1* visiting her
The weather sis not very favorable, but a few weeks from Hartford.
She will :n
brother*in-law, John Tinker.
spite of the threatening rain the halt
In our last tetter the name of Mr. Steele
join her husband in New York on hta ar- was Ailed at an early hour.
waa made to r ad
Mrs. Steele. It wa*
rival from Fernandins, when they will go
The decorations were in green and white,
rather a aad mistake, tor male vtailors are
South for the winter.
with different colored butterflies flying
scarce along our aborts.
about which made a picture--que scene.
Aug. 16.
C H. Blake and aoo Hiram, despite the
The
booths
around
hab
the
were
arranged
Mias Bernice Brewer, of B*r Harbor,
wet weather, are cutting the last of the
all
attractive.
spent Friday night with her friend, 1*1 :ss
on the Moses Blake farm, and have
The neckwear booth, presided over by hay
TheoGiiley.
also got in much of their owo. They wi.l
Mrs. W. F. Bruce, assisted by Miss Mamie
Mrs. F. W. Stewart, of Atlantic City,
commence at Fairview next.
Young, drew admiring glance* and reaped
N. J.,?aod Mrs. Homer Brown and son a harvest for the
Blueberries and raspberries are quite
society.
are visiting their parents. Lewis Harmon
Blackberry busbea are
The miscellaneous booth, in charge of plentiful here.
a
weeks.
for
few
and wife,
Mrs. E. W. Cole, of Boston, and Mrs. L. B. ioadrd with green fruit, and bid fair to be
Mrs. J.T. R. Freeman Is in Rockland, Deaey, of Bar Harbor, showed an attrac- very full of ripe onea soon. All are lookher home city, a guest st the anniversary tive
display of pillows, drawn work, ing for a full crop of cranberries.
festivities. Her daughter Katherine will worsted work,
B.
Aug. 8.
embroidery and, in fact,
join her there on Tuesday of this we«k.
most everything to tempt the buyer.
SOUTH
DEER
ISLE.
Mrs. Biahala Day, who ha® not been a
The housekeeper’s table. In charge of
Fred Robbins U borne from Boston for
half mile from her home for many years, Mrs. C. C. Hutchings, assisted by Mrs. J.
a abort vacation.
spent one day last week with Mrs. Alice B. Cote, showed a variety of bags, table
Mra. Byron Tracy la at the Reach with
Giilty, then rode around town to view tbe I linen, and many things useful about the
her sister, Mra. t>. W. Torrey.
summer cottages.
| bouse.
Elmer

Smith, of

Miw*tn Cbarlena Smith snrt Base! Moon
returned to Ellsworth Saturday.

ROOD.

K

o(k«t

»w

Sorry Saturday.

lo

CHaod,
to

A«n,

Esther J

Mi»«
oinie

ftHKL

CAP* ROSIER.
Georgia Black ta to go

Miss

Jdd$tton»{

BURRY.

vicinity of the

the

Mias Florence Harvcjf, Orono, at Sonrlw
poultry farm; Mis* Neil* Tibbetts Bangor,
• t
D. W. Winchester's; Ml*# Marc!* Foe*
ter, Mechie#, et C. C. Johneon*#; Mrs.
Alice Classen end eon Harvey, et Geo. K.
CVoeeoo’s.
C.
Aug. 15.

COUNTY NEWS.
•»

picnic

other

Mrs.

George Shsw.

BUTTERFLY

held

were

Irwin

Smith, of Steuben, ha* been
spending a few days with her aunt. Mrs.
Daniel Deaey.
Mi**s France* Peters arrived from Boston
Miss Helen

Joshua Mumbai I has moved to Seal Cove.
He Is in very poor health.

are

full luncb vii served under the nob!*
pines, and all enjoyed this part of the
exercise-. About 5p. a. all left for home
having enjoyed a plearant and happy day’*
outing. Great credit ta due to Cart, Kief
for the successful carrying out of the

Moore.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Charles

wt*

recent
L.

oiArr payn

A> ri.

f cvnrj,

George A. Dodge tod sons left for
morning.

Miss Gertrude Soper, of Bar Harbor,
guest of Miss Blanche Dt>asy.

paper; all thi

COUNTY NEWS.

Blass.,

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mm.

re% local papers. The circula
tionofTr.K American, barring the Bai
Pn+fyor peeved'* summer list, is large\
than that of all the other papers printed

c

ma

other fMfs*

their home In Btnehill this

a re me

f»•

Ymmi

County

m4ditofm*t

v*r

no/

Pnnoock

best

V'V/ V,'

in

«;* a

MARLBORO.
Mias Edna Tenney, of Bayslde, visited
her grandfather, Uavid Mosley, last week.
Misses Maud and Eva Craig, of Mars
Hill, are visiting Rev. A. B. Lor liner’s
family.
Ralph Hodgkins, of Caatlne, spent a few
days laet week with fats father, Boland

Hodgkins.
Rev. C. A. Eaton hae gone to New York
for a few days. He expects to return to be
present at the Ktvervlew local union,
which meets here Aug. 30.
Uardner Bowden spent a few days last
week with his mother, Mre. Abble Bowden, who Is 111 at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Abram Oulfey, at Brooklin.
ARB.
Aug. 16.

Worms?
Dr. True’s Elixir ]

I

■
exp*l w<ma*!f tb«Tre:*Ut,*fi.l j*ut***
eteeuecctfUMtvareiko wcnui. UcrtlwBbfc ■
M
l»i. J. r. TUt k. A C O., Kmbmm, M«.
will

The Childrens Remedy
BROWN'S
I LOT HUT

IHolfinl

RELIEF

KEEPS THEM Wtu «0 H.VPT.
—Otnmrm u*p«w Upon W>
MO\tr KtfVHOt !> If II ftIH tier
» ffrvwc.
diKCted. AH «r«?«lelTIt.
M«
umi *' tut 8onr*v Ii*d*c*»* ou-.
Freemrtilby
1'rf TwtmvnE'**
n.trmtf, M«

OR. KING'S ■"Sir

PEKNYriOTAL PILLS

Are highly reccnimeodedby ladies
who have o*ed them. They are
aure. safe, and reliable A trial wiu
coo vi ore voa of their *«h*c *******
a»» lor m»pU »d bookbt. AUtoDikM
"
"
All dru«ii:j, .*■ 50
StarCrow. Brand
lb* «*<$•*>• to, T 0. Bn 830, IKm.”*

J

The Ellsworth American
[The only

oocwrv

paper.]
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COUNTY
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EA-<t SULLIVAN.
on
following memorial rrwolutmns
Th,
*
w*,e
d«iii> o< Mt<- JoU* By,h*r
I he deceased
at Pittsfield July 25;
Of Mrs. Hill, of this Tillage;

^s«,d

^T»i»ter

mutoi.cnoas.
I""- J«B» Briher. wife of He*. II.
of fho earlier p.«for« of our
gnMr. one
ehureh. P*,*wl 10 1,10 tl«th*‘r *"• lD

JJiaff"*'

ton, D. C., are spending a few weeks with
Mm. Barnes' sister, Mrs. Mary Higgins.
Mr. Barnes is assistant secretary to President Roosevelt, and leaves Tuesday for

TL,

fjiihr

Lll

p**®*Saolrfd, That to all her surviving relative*,
eared for her lo her Uat
trail who loved and
oor heartfelt aymimthy.
rrarr, wr extend

ytUrlleld, July
Aug- IS-

Mhi. Hklkm s. Jttanisa.
Committee on reaolotlona.
23, IMOl.

**•
_

Mrt. Charlea Itoyle naa returned
track', vlait In Co.ee.
Mr*. Benjamin Baker la at Northeaet
Harbor, the guest of her brother.
f

out

a

Ml*. Kva Oreatt pleasantly entertalnod
anntverTuesday evening. Iter birthday

Harding

Seth

Many from here attended the ball game
which
it Hon onto Saturday afturnoou lu
Kart Sullivan waa ytotortou*.
Mr*. Clara Hill Herd-u, of Auburmlale,
and Mrs. Caroline Hill Clean, ol
Maw
Bucksport, ere vialtiug In town.
Alvin T. Wilson la laying out an artlfi
clal stone walk around thi Wilson and
Wooster lota In the cb irclt cemetery.
Mr*. Janice V. CUIIcott and daughter,
Mlw Clio M. Cbtloott, are in town, called
here by the dowth ol Buck man ChilcuU.
wbo

Mrr. Coughlin,
Hammond, arrived

this morning from
brother aud alatera.

Mich gau to vis!- h
with

is'spug dog Hex met
railroad
ud * -» th
unllo rly

an

track last

.tie

»

wees.

u

»*•

inisli«.-*a

s

Steamer Rockland, Capt. George Barbour, was at Blake’s Point on Sunday.
Bertrand E. Mating, of Brewer, called
at Katrview on his cousin, Mrs. M. A.

Blake, Sunday.
Wllbnrt Crockett, chief machinist,
returned to bin ship after visiting

father,

good
The party when

week.

in

Toetdiy
leaving for home.
die

euc.u

on

rtemenn
*rm

i*»red

r»

tH'*

*>*•*

t-

dcuou-

a.y

(teas on

The engineer

vi»

duty, and uio*t of the passengers
Uate of seasickness.

iff

u*u

John

—

H.

Aug. 15.
8AKUENTV1LLE.
Li

Mtsst*

ittog

tbe.r

aun.,

Mr.-*,

and

Town,

Miss

camping

are

on

the

Annie

A.

0. fi. Blake’s.

shores at

Edith

Rounds,

Miss

Priest and Daniel Stone
Ocean Spray, Wlulhrop, Mws.
at L. F. Sawyer’s.

Eaton,

Warren

ail from
are

Rose,
youngest daughter of
John S. Blake, of Harborside, is to be
married August 15, at the home of her
parents. The ceremony is to take place
Mira

under the treon.
Wales.

bridegroom

The

Prof.

Is

They go to South Carolina.

The Ice

cream

entertain-

sociable and

chapel Friday evening passed

ttie

ment at

well, and was a success financially.
Tiie music by Mr. Cnuicb, violinist,
Donald Kreniias, mandolin, and Miss
off

fine.

was

B.

Aug. 15.

_

Annie Blake Is at

tome once

M Crockett may be

Mrs. M.

from

more

Massachusetts.

her school in

her little pony which she
her summer outing.

riding
bought for

seen

has

Capt. Lewis Gray brought a party of his
guests from Gray’s inn to the meeting at
the new chapel on Aug. 7.
air?, arrange > oour, oi
itiug btr lUtor, Aim. V. B

dercltff, bui «rlll go home

n

R.«ckt

are

mauler

at

a

Black's

at

are

Siuie Yekel and Mias McNally, of
ugt -u, i>. C, ai.*i K. Roberta, of

illN

o

vh-

fed

trim

am

o.

w»tn»oott>ag, the

luiieuof

.vuii

new

chapel

evergreens and

cedar

by Waits noward and Manford Gray.
The green entirely covered Hie deficiency
»j.u »v«t very i»r«. ttj.
given the people of the
Au". 7.
A meeting was held at

tre-it

rare

was

r**pt » ♦
*...u l..Uu
iu.r.i which ia not yet tin*
i short.
The Unitarian minister, Mr.
Pierce, of Caatine, came with others from
that place, among 6hum were Mrs. Car*
penter, who played the organ and sang,
and Mr. 1)mg:***-, who a**u sang. The
solo by Mrs. Carpenter whs particularly
fi- e.
About
guty were present. The
*an.e

minuter and choir

gladly

at

meet

burlty i» making quite exteubive repair* on hia house. Harry JJurity n»
doing the work.
Beetle SwceGir, of Melrose, who
been visiting Mtaa Gertrude Gowtr*
returned home Sunday.
J. Frank Gray is employed by Dr. Daviea
clearing his lot wnere he intends to
build in the near future.

Prof. Herbert Roberta and wife speut
the past week with his mother, Mr*. Lydia Roberts, of Brookaville.
Arthur Lee, who haa been with bia fam-

F.orence Grimes, of

they

A

Mr*.

for

a

abort

stay

at

day with J. A. Moore

Stafford,

Fred

the

yacht ArWilliam

Byron Tracy,

of South Deer Isle, is
slater, Mm. Wellington Torrey.

and

wife.

Eugene Eaton, of Lynn, Maas., who haa
visiting his mother, Mrs. Ada
Moore, returned to bia homo Friday.
Cromwell and daughter, of Lynn,
Maas., mother and slater of Mrs. llvrvard
Urindal, are spending two weeks with
Mrs.

her.
Ail

who listened to the

Rev.
WtliUmt), of Ablngtou, Pa., at the

chapel

on

Sunday

sermon

evening

were

of

much

pleaaea.
J.

Moore and

A.

wife

the
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary uf Mr.
and Mrs. Albion Carlisle of “Riverside
Farm”, Ellsworth Falls. The many gifts
with which they were remembered were
beautiful. It was thoroughly enjoyed
by
attended

all.

The
arrive

summer

guests

for the past week to

Lynnmore were: Mr. and
Williams, Ablngtou, Pa.; Mrs. and
Miss Da rick, Natick,
Mass.; Miss Harriet
P. Carsley, Newton, Mass.; Mr.
Kirkpatrick, Baltimore, Md.; Mr. Jones, New
at

the

Mrs.

15.

WEST EDEN.
Nettie Higgins has gooe to Hull’s
Cove for a few weeks.
Mrs.

Miss Eleanor Klttredge has
gone to
Northeast Harbor to visit her sister, Mrs.

Thomas (Jravee.
B. T. Knowles met with a serious
accident by falling off a load of hay Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Lavina Knowles and two
grandchildren, Masters George and Willie

8oott»

of

Lawrence, Maeo.,

are

iting

in

T. Lowe, who has been visSouth Hope the past month, has

returned.

Mrs. George L.

and

brother, B, F. Thomaa, accompanied
Oy hie Wile, are
enjoying a vacation with
their mother, Mre. B. 0. Thomaa.
B- r. Barnea and
mother, of Washing-

arrived here

the

Mattie

Hardy

gone to
husband on the

Marblehead to visit her

has

Howard,

Eastman

Lowe, of Maynard, Mass.,
arrived here Huuday, and Is visiting her
aunt, Mr*. Comfort Greenlaw,
Neville Powers, who has been visiting
home, went to Camden Monday to join
Dr.

H.

employed.
of
Philadelphia,

which he is

Grime,

T.

parents,

hero

Saturday

the

for

Saturday for interment.
forty-two years.
Aug. 15.
Isle

summer.

Her age

was

E.

NORTH BROOKS VILLE.
I. J. Cousitta
ou business

was

in

Ellsworth last week

W. W. Black has

Steuben

moved to

for the winter.

Henry Young has purchased

a

of

horse

Way Douglass, who
Brooklin, was obliged
account of

Aug.

was

but

to

borne

in
on

poor health.

15._C.
PRETTY MARSH.

Mr. and
George F. Arnold

Mrs. Soell

and

Mr.

and Mrs.

are at Camp Taylor.
J. Richardson and wife, of Rockland,
visited Mrs. E. C. Freeman, who Is very 111,
a few days last week.

Mrs. Sefton, who was at Bijou cottage,
baa returned to Boston. Mrs. Freeman
and Hazel Sefton will remain the rest of
the season.

S.

Somerville,

The becood

birthday
was

of

Master

Paul

riday

after-

observed 1*

Benj.

the town ball. Eighteen children
with parents and friends made a lively
party which the little ones enjoyed as
well as those of a larger growth.
Icecream and cake
were
served, and the
at

noon

birthday
beamed

cake

with

lighted

its

Golden rod

all.

on

flower.

tion

was

candle-,

day

E.

Varnum

was

With nil

p»*p^or}oe4 th*> Binding roe’s. two mtlos
north of Pottstown. Pa., are the greattat natural wonders of Montgorm ry
county.
Although these rocks uiij
bowlders are scattered over a large extent of territory, there is one place,
covering over two acres, where they lie
so closely together ns to suggest that
that particular spot was the center of
a
volcanic disturbance that rent the
earth and piled the rocks as they are
today. It Is the general opinion that
thq spot was once the crater of a volca no.

A rich, bell-like tone, produced by
striking some of the stones with a hammer. explains In part why the name of
“Hinging rocks” was given them. Vis-

itors carried off some of the smaller
•tones of unusual musical quality, but
this practice has been stopped.
Located some distance away from
the main deposit of rocks are grotesque
formations like the Haystack rock,
looking like a petrified haystack, but
rent from top to bottom by a convulsion of nature which probably also
made It a “leaning tower.'*
In the
Bullfrog rock a company of soldiers
could stand, the Umbrella rock could
shelter twenty or thirty, and the Stone
House ami Cave, rising thirty feet In
height «nd covering half an acre of
ground, suggests some of the wonders
of the Yosemite.
A cave under the rocks was penetrated several years ago by Dr. W. B.
Shaner and J. S. Bahr. who upon
throwing a stone into an opening could
hear It reverberating for a great distance and then fall into a body of water.
This is surrounded by many legends.
One Is that robbers made It
their rendezvous and Into it carried all
their plunder, defying pursuers to follow.
Because of the danger of accidents to venturesome boys the entrance to the cave has been closed.—
New York Telegram.
Scene:

stopping

Train

at small road-

litre this

(alighting)—To allow me to
Irritable old gentleman—Ah, I
it* advantages, then.

Nellie

report

au

exceptionally pleasant evening.
picnic was given at L. A.

a

of legends cluster-

manner

Several young ladles in town, among
whom were Miss Nina Varnum, Miss
Mildred Wilson, Miss Belle Perkins and
at

I.Ike

ing around their history and various
reasons given by
geologists for their

outing.

Wardwell, gave a peanut
grange hall Saturday evening to
All
about sixty of their young friends.

the

Korku Tl»af Sound
Boll W hen Struck.

*

side station.

party

re

to the little man”

wish of all.
Aug. 15.

A.

and

Snowman

Hinei

■"31'flal y alias,.

NATURAL WONDER.}

A

spent Saturday at Toddy pond onatisLtng trip. Six salmon rewarded their day’s

Miss

the decora-

“Many happy, healthy

turns of the

Wardwell.

A.

W hat

gentleman—
they stop at a station

earth do

on

Objectionable

tor?

passenger
get out.
see

it has

Gunner—You

better mind
how you
your money, old man. Suppose
you should wake up some morning and
flud the wolf at you" door? Guyer—

spend

What of it? Gunner—What would your
Snowman’s shore Saturday. Those who wife say? Guyer—She’d tell the wolf to
attended were Leander A. Snowman and clean bis feet.
NORTH CAS TIN E.
wife, George Tapley wife, and daughNorman Conner is borne for a abort stay.
“John,” said Mrs. Stubbs, as she nursed
ter Teresa, E. A. Suowmau and family,
M!sh May Littlefield has returned to
her vines and posies, “won’t you climb
Mr Benjamin Snowman aud family, C.
Boston.
up on the porch aud train this clematis?”
K. iiridgea and wife, M. F. Bridges and
Mine Cleora Carr, of Old To«n, lathe
Mr. Stubbs in injured
wife, Miss Luella Snowman, Mrs. Wait “Maria,” replied
guert of Mias Estelle Perry.
tones, “do you think that you married a
and Mrs. Patten.
porch climber?”
Charlie William, of Connecticut, la here
SUBA.
Aug. 15.
B.

vacation.

Hummer

Hl’LL’S COVE.

Hall,

Bertha

of Brewer, la
/
guest of Mlaw Grace D. Leach.

the

Lapt.
la»t

Thursday.
Key. Mr. Satterlee, bishop of Washington. with Mrs. anu Miss Satterlee, is at
the Lee cottage for a short stay.

and

vi c it

of New

ion wub

his

Perkins and wife

hotel,

York, is spend*
parents, Joseph

liflH

of the Acadiai
The other hotels

126

and cottages

guests.
their usual

C. M. L«achanri
Miss Maud

spend the week at
ground.

Th

Mrs.

of

Martha

grieved to hear of her death
a-t Friday morning. Mrs. Hamor was a
Northport camp ; resident of this place for many years, but
moved

where be will have

a

Sue

part in the

were

to

had

mains

camp-meeting at that place. He will visit
bis parents at Fori Fairfield before his re-

Bar
been

were

15.

Hazel Cowing is visiting her sister,
Alfred Tracy, of Hancock.

j

few

years ago.

to

The

re-

Dexter for burial.
Anne.

Misses

hemorrhages

from

the

lungs.

Gertrude and Bertha Burrill

spending

few

a

weeks

are

with relatives In

town.

old friends.

in tbe

of

the

Jenkyns,

of New

Brunswick,

guest of her sister, Mrs.

E.

A.

Thompson.
Mrs.

Emel'ne Clifford, of

former

last

week, suffering with
head

which

trouble of
delirium. Dr.

Gray,

of

Naskeag Point,

was

lo

on busiuess Friday.
J. Howard Crabtree and Mr. Higgins,
of Bar Harbor, were here lu a naphtha

town

launch the 12th.

Pierce and wife, of East Bluehill,
guests of Irving Candage and wife,
one day last week.
Mae Conary, who has spent a lew weeks
with friends here, returned to her home
In Wood fords, Monday.
Frank

Mrs. Adalbert Beavey, of North Brook*
lhi,and Mrs. Grace Gott, of Stonington,
were the gueets of Mrs. B. A. Gray Friday.

The arrivals

are:

Alex.Brlggs, Fall River,

Young

Nahum

and Portland.

symptoms of kidney trouble for years and
suffered

great deal from it despite the
a va*t amount of mediciue

a

fact that I used
and

doctored.

before I

Just

went

MANSET.

to

Wiggin & Moore’s drugstore in Ellsworth
(or Doan’s

Kidney

attack.

In

Pills I

bad

fact my back

a

se-

very

wras

aching
of

pain

always occurred
brought the least strain

on

my back

excruciating than

In

some

not

were

more

so

nuisance.

A few

the muscles of

days after I commenced

kidneys

and

emphatically

followed,
time

some

backache ceased.
as

stooped cr

previous attacks, they ocoften that they were a positive

the treatment relief

my

when 1

of my

tinuation for

Moore, of Ellsworth, was in town
the 10th, the guest of O. P. Carter and
wife. Mrs. F. I. Moor returned with him
to call on her husband’s parents, H. L.
Moor and wife, ©n route for her home in
Hsr experience on the
Lynn, Mass.
cay of Kockiand was too fresh in her
mind to induce her to return by boat.
C.
Aug. 15.

Birch

(farmer),

farm, Partridge Cove road, North
“1 had marked
Hancock, Me., says:

curred

Turner boys and their wives have
I returned to their
respective homes in Bos-

so

purified
My

son

endorse

and

a

15.__

Tbe Butler reunion will be held August
31, at Molasses pond.
A little girl arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elwyn Wilbur Aug. 3.
H. H. French has been baying at
farm for the past week with a crew.

the

Rrland and Howard Crimmio,the grandchildren of J. D. Crimmiu and wife, have
returned home.
here tor the past

Aug. 15.

They

have been

month.

visiting
U.

our

Lord

one

thousand nine

hundred

and

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a
copy of the last will and testament of
Ellen 8. Hale, late of Boston, in the county of
Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
paid Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly
authenticated, having been presented to the
judge f probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof he given to
all persons intt rested therein, by publishing
a cony of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ell* worth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the sixth day of September,
a.
d.
1901, that they
may
appear at
a probate court
then to be held at Bluebill,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. P CUNN INUHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register.

\

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a pn. bate court held at
Ellsworth, iu and lor said couuty of Hancock,
on the second day of August, in the vearof our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and
testament of
Clara A. Allen, 1 ite of Me.rose, in the county
of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof
in said Comiuonweaith of Massachusetts,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said countv of
Hancock for the
purpose cf being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellswori h. in said countv of Hancock, prior to the sixth day of September, a. d.
1904. that they
may appear at a probate
court then to be held
at Bluehill, in and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock iu
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—( has p. Dokk.Register.

rPHE subscribers. Maria 8. Wilkins and
William Wilkins Carr, both of the city
A
and county of Philadelphia, Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, hereby give, notice that
they
have been duly appointed executors of the
last will and testament and codicil of Henrietta C. Wilkins, late of said I
hiladelphia,
deceased, no bonds being required, and nave
appointed Edward B. Mears, of Eden, county
of Hancock, and State of
.N ine, their
agent in said State of Maine.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to
the same for
present
settlement, and all indented thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Mae:a S. Wilkins,
July 25. 1904.
Wm. Wilkins Oaks.
^PHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been didv appointed administraof the estate of Francis A. Bowden, late
of Orland, in the o.unty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds
thr law directs.
All persons haviug demand' against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frank C. Perkins.
August 2. 1904.
A.
tor

UtmcrUsnr.crus.

them that the

Ralph

can

ju9t

Doan’s Kidney

agents for the United States.

Doan's,

Remember the name,

and take

The

substitute.

On’y

IVDticttisrmnUs.

tjasy

and

Quick!

Soap=Making

COUNTY

Paper.

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simt*.
dissolve a can of Banner lye in on.
lbs. of grease, pour dfc*
water, melt
Lye water in the grease. Stir and -par
aside to set.
Pull Direction

Banner Lye

EA8TBROOK.

MAINE.

con-

Miss Blanche

Several mackerel seiners have been in
this vicinity the past two weekB. Some
catches have been made. John L. Stanley
& Sons have been busy buying and shipping. They have also bought several large
swordfish recently.
E.
Aug.

OF

For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 centB.
Poster-MU burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

Blanche Roberts, of Brownville,
is visiting Miss Cora Stanley.
Vinal, daughter of Rev.
Y. Vinal, a former pastor here, in visiting friends in this place.
Mrs. Barker, with her little daughter, of
Waltham, Mass., is spending a few weeks
with her pareuts, William Stanley and

STATIC

Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of
August, in the year of

strengthened

Miss

H.

_Attest:—Ch

Pills.”

no

wife.

BLUEH1LL FALLS.

occurrence

Tree

Jamaica

The

some

causes

Croxford, of Orland, attends her.
E. W. Burrill has been for two weeks in
Brockton, Mass., to settle the affairs of
his late brother, Burdette. Mrs. Burrill.
bis sister-in-law, will return with him
and make her home for a time with her
mother, Mrs. Wentworth Staples.
B.
Aug. 15.

Mr.

and

Leon

Miss Inez
l«

Mrs

local

a

thoroughly investigated.

be

can

a

similarly sltuaied

or are

It is

worth

about their

which

Grindle and wife visited relavillage August 7.

ton

and

are

anxious

constantly, and if the twinges

Lowell

1

condition

to this resident.

below

are

SEDGWICK.

Charles Pickett
wife,
Waldo Cowing is seriously ill, having j
i’lHin, returned to their home the 10th.

had several

physical

all who

Dodge, of Somerville, Maas.,

on

tives

given

facts

perusal by

vere

calling

i-

DEDHAM.

a

great sufferer.

taken

Mrs. Carrie

L.

Miss

Harbor
a

Aug. 15.

turn.

Mrs.

triends

many

fltunor

Rev. T. W. Fessenden starts to-day for

Littleton,

nit with relatives here.

v

wife, accompanied bj
Wardwell, will ieave Tuesday

to

and little sister
to their home in Dor*
last week after a snort

cueater, Mass.,

number.

have

of Ellsworth Readers.
The

Pauline Brant

Miss

Loyce returned

Walker, proprietor

W. A.

at the Pot aud Kettle

reception

Thought.

a

This Statement Will Interest Scores

Bush, of Kentucky, gave

Thomas

hi* annual

We**t. witn h'a wife and mother
leaves to-day to spend sometime lu Beaton

Worth

little daughter, of
visiting Mrs. Nowell.

and

are

Miss Endora Salisbury, of Charlestown,
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wilbur
Salisbury.

Edward

mg his

Hopkins

Mrs.

Massachusetts,

RESPECTFULLY

A

A French

Ml*x Cora Packard, of Brockton, Mibb.
visiting Mias Golda Dunbar.

vicinity.
Mnittrd Perkins,

fRrtncal

warship, the Dupleix, is visiting in Frenchman’s bay.

STATE OF MAINK.
To the Honorable, tie Judge of the Probate
Court in and f«»r the county of Hancock.
r*, .*80018
Edward
Swazey, of Buikspor., said conmy, surviving executor of the estate of John N.
late
of
Swazey,
Bucksport, in said county, deceased, testate, tint ssfd Tohn N. Sn.’-rwa*
Uic unuer m iuc nine
t nt« dec u»« ui certai.1 real estate, situated in said Bucksport,
and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
B g’rning “n fh" southerly side of Main
street at the eastern side of the store lot forowned by Silas K. Tribou and where
merly
said Tribou line intersects said south line of
Main street; thence southerly on line of Maid
Tribou land eighty feet; thence easterly parallel with the south line of Main street to the
land of John J. Lee and others; thence northerly eighty feet by land of said John J Lee
and others to the south side of Main street;
thence westerly by the south side of Main
street to land of said Tribovi and the point of
Said described Jot contains the
beginning.
store and lot known as the Pinson & Brown
store
and postoftice and lot and the K. B.
Trott store and Jot, reserving thi right of way
aa now used
between the postoffice lot and
the Flnson & Brown store lot to the land
southerly of the lot above described; the
south side of the line of said street, being ten
feet northerly fron the front u>d of said
stores located on said described lot.
Also a lot of land on the southerly side of
Main street, nearly oppo-ite of the dwelling
house of George W. Abbott.
Also piece of land lying on the east side of
the Buck's Mill Road, known a? the Martin
place: bounded on the north by land of Aaron
Stubbs, on the east by land formerly of Fred
N. Eld ridge, and on the south by land of
Charles Stubbs, and on the west by Buck’s
Mill Road so-called.
Also another piece of land, situated in said
Bucksport, and known as the Swett place.
Also another piece of land situated in said
Bucksport and known as a part of the Isaao
Davis place, being that portion of the Isaac
Duvis farm lying easterly of Moose Horn
Stream.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell and convey at public
or private sale so much of said real estate as
is necessary to pay said debts, and expenses
of sale and of administration.
Dated this 2d.day of August, a. d. 1904.
Edward Swazev, surviving
executor of the estate of John N. Swazey.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in aud for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of August, a. d. 1904.
On the foregoing petition it is ordered. That
notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be
three
published
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bluehlll. in and for
said county, on the sixth day of September,
a. d. 1904, at ten o clock in the
forenoou, aud
show cause, if any they have, why th«- prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Jud*e of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
a a. P. Dorr, Register.

Irritable old

A clam bake

were

A.

Aug. 15.

Mrs. Angelina Patten, ot

week*

one

sometime

__

employed

come

Mrs. Ada

home.

vacation.

his school

Everett Bowden.

Sylvester Gray has sold to Charles C.
Gray the John A. Staples homestead.

better.

for ber, has returned

longer Mass.. im visiting her winter, Mrs. Wait.
with her parents, Z L Wilbur aud wife,
Leo M. Sellers, of the Star Brass Mfg.
where their son Francis has bteu ©ujjylng
Co., Boston, is vlshiug bis sister, Mrs. M.

the

_

_

much

eareo

of bar

Lincoln, a
resident, is here to visit her son,
The doctor brought his horse with him. Ernest Thompson.
The remains of Mrs. Lizzie A. Hendrick,
Mabel Gray was brought home from
of Rockland, were landed at Little Deer Bucksport where she has been at work,
arrived

week, is

a

Allen, who has

Hutchins

tluglll’a vacation was
Mrn. Petliugtll remains

Ml«« Marian

on

ill for

Leah

Miss
his

Mrs. Alice Closson, who has been quite

on

Eugene Staples, wife and son, E. M.
Harbor, daughter Staples and wife, of Portland, were in
and
was
wife,
town Monday and apeut the day with
burled from the Union church, West
Mrs. Dora Hanecom.
Franklin, Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. Pi.
M. A. Marks, wife and two children,
of
oflic.ailnsr.
Siinoutou,
i.llsworth,
PbHlp and Marguerite, of Brookline,
The blacksmith shop belonging to JosMaas., came Saturday to vfoit their uncles,
eph E. Dunu, narrow *y escaped confLgra
William and Frank Marks, and aunt,
tion lar-t week.
Unusual dryness and Florence Heald.
scarcity of water were the conditions our
Rae.
Aug. 15.
successful firemen had to Cope with.
PENOBSCOT.
F. E. Pettiug.lt aud wife, of Worcester,
VV. S. Hr i iges, who is on the sick list, is
Mass., woie visiting home frieuds here
and at West Sullivan last week. Mr. Ptt- i uprovin^
Mrs.

of

Aug.

Island parties.
Samuel Carman, of MountalnvlUe, has
moved Into the house formerly occupied
by the late Audrew Knight.

yacht

employee

Merrill, of
Arthur Bunker aud wile.

from Fox

the

train

a

Central, Is, with
Blugbaui, visiting

Mark C. Whitmore ha- gone to Camden,
lie has recently purchased a flue horse

at

Sixteen young people went to the ball
game In liruoklin Saturday afternoon and
remained to the dance in the evening.

Monday.

Edwatd Bunker,

yjcht Katonah.

vletttng

relatives here.
Mlse Merita
Klttredge, who le emPayed at Nortbeaat Harbor,
spent Saturday end Sunday with her parehte, C. W.
and
Klttredge
wife.
Miesee Alberta and Abble Thomaa
their

been

Mrs. Samuel

York.

Aug.

has

Holden.

been

Mr.

who

the

Boatou, arrived Sunday u meet his wife, who la visiting her
parents, Hiram Harding and wife.

H. L. El well, of Woodforda, arrived
Saturday. He will remain a few days
with Ms mother, Mrs. M. L El well.

Charles E. Dwtliey, who went to Augusta to accompany his father, James N.
Dweliey, from the soldiers’ home, Togus,

Belfast, Is

of

Friday.

C.

of

Dorothy,Master Frederick and baby Elizabeth, were in town Sunday.

Dr. John Homer and whe left Saturday
their return to Newbury port, Mass.,
after a nay of several wttkn with Henry
Donnell and wife.
on

Stephen Marshall and daughter, of
Pwi Clyde, are visiting relatives in this

George
Hardy, jr.,
this summer, Is home for a few
Harding cottage, yachting
days.
returned to Buffalo S«turd*y.
Mrs, Albert L. Haskell and daughter.
J. B. tiabson and wife, of Brookiin, and
Mrs. Daisy West, of Koxbury, spent the Miss Helene, are visiting Mrs. Francis
ily

here.

C. Hardy, at Little Deer late, August 8.
with her

A party of youug people went to Biuehtli Falls d-tbing Tuesday. They report a
good time.
Fred Cole, wife and three children, Miss

Verana and Marla Bunker,
of the peu»ion office, Augusta, are spending their vacations with home people
Misseh Alice

Philadelphia,

born to Mr. and Mrs.

son was

Eastoioox,
Saturday.

vicinity.

mate of

at home last

Mias Rena Carter, of We*t Brooklln, le
a few weeks with Mrs. Carrie
Cloeson.

stopping

callers at

were

Alfred Mixer and wife, of Concord, N.
ii., art the guests of hiH brother Manfred.

visiting Mrs. John Scott.
was

Mary Augusta, loaded
buiodeli Ax Co., has

Mrn.

Macomher,

Grover Small,

M. Thompson, who has been
for two weeks, Is home.
Miss Minnie Torrey, of Woodford?,
Is visiting ber mother for a few weeks.
Kcv. 8.

away

E. t. Barnett’s

xurs.

la

summer.

Miss Lurena

mirai,

spring

Mnh

B.

Is here for the

Mtaa

iu

Melbourne Marks left lant Monday for
Boston

Lowrie and wife, of the min -rai

house,

Maud Thornton In very HI.

Mrs.

for Boston.

Hubert

for his

NORTH DEER ISLE.
M Isa

sailed

welcomed.

Herbert

has

NORTH SEDOWiCK..

curb for W. B.

every

Aug 8.

olover.

achoouer

The
with

luge for
will be

aro to come

3,30 p m. to hold
iuitt finit*
period, and

an
a

FRANKLIN

(Jordon Bunker

reach.

the late arrivals

Aiuobr

Cu-

at

large live*
the Maine Lake lee Co.’a

Egg moggln

wharf in

vm-

is

uuiun,

noon.

largo (our-mauler and

One

Sunday
Leila Urepair

his

Blake, wife, two daughters

others from Old

A

The fun**ral of Buck'-an r -tlc -U, mi
old and refpected citizen, w n»t*e t-uouvu
death occurred on Wednesday morning,
was held in tne church Thursday afternoon, service# conducted by Rev. O. G.
Barnard. Mr. Chiicott died In me home
He leaxe-* one daughter
of hiB father.
Ml»a Claia Chilcot and one alitor— Hr**.
Eliza Chitcotl Hill.

Han and

has

parents at Harborslde.

<ia»t.ore, Co

ha* beeu

Mm. Mertie Perkins sud daughter
; MIsb Flagg, Connecticut; Mre. Irving Hinckley and Miss
Q *»dys, Ml h'ldge; B. H. Candage, Deer
Inland, Boston barbor; Miss M. B. Me*
Creigbt, Dorchester, Mass.
Aug. 16.
81TBUTITUTE.

Petri, Lower, Macs

P'ljfi

sons,

aah

blurtiorrylng.

sXh*T

DM

Poxcroft, are visiting her patents, Josiah
Bunker and wife.

CAPE ROSIER.

lie

Utpsoii

Mr*.

Harsh

Miss

was

.V»wil

and

Edna Kimball at the organ,

taty.

A.WIMJ

Joseph E. Dunn left Monday for the O.
niece, Miss
A. R encampment, Boston.
Maud Harding, were the guests of Mrs.
Mr*. Eugene Banker left for her home
Luella Sargent lest week. Miss Harding
la a graduate of Bellevue hospital, New I at Kingman last Thursday.
Tue Mcnoo**er Otronto
York. Rhe will soon return to New York I
loading with
iaiu» fur i'liw V«Mt by MvCuiuher urus,
to resume her work.
M.
Aug. 15.
Mr*. Harry Springer and three
of
Mrs.

to

i0r and

OLTN'TY NEWS

Oyster Bay.

,#«, therefore

That In the death of tide estimable
worthy member of our
hare lo»t
She la re
and of the ladles' atd aoeleiy.
old time frlemla aa a frail,
so*!*"'1 by her
who lorett the rhureli and ful..
dude* Of a pastor's wife faithfully and
the nlyht” leave
A* "ship, that p«a» to
a« they par. out of
.atallmmerof wbllo eatla
the inut of year., cornea
Mji *o m B«, through
wldto life. I,efl many
memorj “f her pure,
»loI,e. we trual
««•»*> ,,te'*
ream ayn t»
I oiellneaa of her widowhoo<t »he
that In the
we
know that the
aud
loeed the " "dereat care;
,b® r*,bw wee very near and
lahaK* lore °<
her always. Oiling her heart with light,

i
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Every Pukap
The can

Subscribe

pulverized.

opened and closed at will, pat
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
It is just the article needed to
time.
It will clean pais*,
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften waaac.
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pi paw.
Write for booklet “Uses tf Ban**may be

Lye“—free.
The Pud Chemical Work*. Plinutipam
Richardson ft Co. Boston. M|.

Charles

THE AHERICAN

For It.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

COUNTY NEWS.
IW additional Count// Ne

«•*, *«

other pagen

BLUE HILL.

Of the Bluesedgbrook District to Meet
in Bluehill Aug. 24.
The
Blue*edgbrook dtotr ct Sunday
school association will meet in the Coo

Hinckley has gone lo Jone#port,
Guy Hinckley Is home from Boston on gregatlonat church, RluebU, Wednesday,
Wallace

bis vacation.

Kline, who has been ill for

Mr"

some

Harold Morse left

and

for Portland.

Monday
John P. Stevens and Mr. Neal

are

spend-

ing their vacation In town.
Miss Ellen

Ropes

was

guest of Miei

the

Adelaide Pearson last week.
Amos G Stover, of Boston, ia spend Inc
parents, K. P. Btovei
end wife.
Miss Nellie Douglass went to Handy
Point to the meeting of the alumul of the
few weeks with his

a

Castine normal school.
E. W.

Mayo

Bangor

went to

last

week

purchase lumber for a summer cottage
for Dr. Thomas, of New York.
The members of the ladies’ social lito

brary

arranging

are

tor

Rev R L Olds
00 Praltt am! Prayer Service
1ft Address of Welcome.Rev E Bean
20 Re«pon«e ... Rev K 8 Drew
25 Appointment of Business and Nominating
Committees.
ft SO Reading the report of the last meeting by
the secretary.
2 40 Singing.
2 *5 Reports from the Sunday Schools.
S 00 Report of the Treasurer.
3 05 1 Topic: The Needs of Our Sunday
...

School*,

(a) As to a Larger Attendance
(ft) As to Teachers.
(c) As to Rooks and Outfit for Work.
(<f) As to Spirit and Motive of Study,
Rev Mr Thomson, North Sedgwick
S 2ft ft Topic: The Best Way in which to Supply the Needs of Our Sunday
Schools.
Rev Mr

town hail.

I 43
SftO

Singing.
3 Topic:

Abbie Alien.

J. E. Bunker and her two children,
who have been visiting her sisters. Misses
Maud and Cora Dodge, have returned to
their home at Bar Harbor.
Mrs.

4
4

10
18

Offering
4 Topic

the
Are the Christians In
Churches Ready to take the
Time, Furnish the Mean*, and
mate the Sacrifice Necessary
to put Our Sunday Schools lo
the Condition roost Beneficial

Osgood, J. H. Morse, A. C. StevC. Osgood and 9. P. Snowman
have gone to Boston to attend the national encampment of the ti. A. R.
R. S.

A.

Rev. Dr. McKay, of Aberdeen, Scotland,
preached in the Congregational church
8unday morning. He is a brother of Rev.
Donald McKay, of New York, who sum-

to

to

S3

Singing
ft Topic

4 40

How to Secure
The Library.
Suitable Hooks, and how to
Distrloute them without Interfering with the Recitations,
Dr R P Grind le-

Adjournment
Picnic Supper In the Vestry
ETERI no.

BROOKLIN.

Staples, of Bangor,

H. O.

is in town.

Newell Powers visited friends in Blue*
kill last week.

7 00 Praise Service.Dr R P Grindle
7 10 Prayer. Rev E Bean
715 Offering
Tne Sunday School Teacher •
7 20 6 Topic

Joy

prize

for

7 85

few weeks.

a

Blake, of Medfield, Mass
visiting Mrs. Belle Blake.

Mayo

Mrs. A. H.

Meader, of Surry, is visiting
Bartlett.

Jennie Weymouth, of Howland,
Bernice Mayo.
Miss Maude Willy, of Yonkers, N. Y., is
tbe guest of ber mother.
Miss

la tbe guest of Miss

York,

Mass., is in town for

of
a

North Attieborc,

tew weeks.

at

wife, of Chelsea, Maas.,
R. C. Stewart’s for a few weeks.

Arthur Stanley, who is employed in
Roxbury, Mass., is visiting bis mother,
Mrs. Rosa Snow.

Mrs.

Tyler,
Beverly, Mass.,
visiting in town returned

Ernestine

who has been

of

home last week.

J. B. Baheon left for Boston last Saturday to attend tbe national encampment of
tbe G. A. R.
Miss Delle Powers, of Boston, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. H. Mayo,
returned boms Friday.

Hinckley

Miss Lizzie

Cushing,
the

Bluebill,

of

and
are

Mrs.

Hattie

employed

in

dining ball at tbe West End.

Miss Violet

Pierson,

Warren

of

Wash-

ington, D. C., will give ber annual recital
in Odd Fellows ball, Wednesday evening,
Aug. 17.
Nellie Freetbey, of Ware, Mass.,
Bridges, of Illinois, are
visiting their parents, M. A. Freetbey and
Miss

and Mrs. Osmand
wife.

Une Fkmme.

Aug. 15.
HAVEN.

O. S. Atterholt, of Rochester, Pa
cottage.

Fanny Bennett, of Boston, is visitE. Gray.
Martin V. Bergen, jr., of Philadelphia,
who has been visiting Miss Mildred MilMina

Miss M.

ler, left August l4.
Hon. Wra. E. Morris and niece, Miss

DeLay,
Saturday, and
Mime

of New York

city,

arrived

at

“Old

Home-

are

the

stead”.
D. G. E. Mussel man and Ernest Robinson, of Philadelphia, who have been visiting Mrs. Thomas Wilson, have returned

home.
R. W. Sampson, of Quebec, left Haven
York, Aug. 13. He was accom-

for New

by Mrs. Sampson and the Misses
Tibbetts, who returned to Haven the following day.
panied

far

as

as

Rockland

Miss Violet W.

Pierson, elocutionist, oi

Opt.

W.

D. Trask and

family

are

at

cottage.

yacut Kwasina, Capt. Whitmore,
here Saturday on a cruise.
Mias M. I jams, ot Philadelphia, arrived
lav

Saturday.
Dr. Francis G. Peabody and wife were
h.reon his yacht from Northeast Harbor

Uat week.

Schooner Catawamteak, Opt. Be Tatty,
Black Island last week for
New York.
loaded atone at

Manchester, of North'
east Harbor, was here last week, in Mr.
Frasier's yacht Varina.
Manaon

Livingston, of Attleboro, Mass.,
Bassett, of Minneapolis, arrived
last Saturday and are at tbe Traak cottage.
It la very interesting, especially to the
Arthur

and Mrs.

the

yachts ot every
description, from the large steam squarerigger to the tiny gasoline launch, which
are

passing

and

see

repassing

our

island.

C. H. Welch and wife, who have been at
Old Farm, left last Friday, going to Beal
Gove, Ellsworth, Lsmoineand Bar Harbor,
calling on friends, many of whom they
have In the Pine Tree Btale.
Mr. Welch
will be here again later.
Chips.
Aug. 16.
Xu Axil a

George
the

A.

Frost

>

been

hbb

quite ill for

past two weeks.

Blueberries have been

many

still

are

picking

very plentiful

and

them.

W. Brimmer and wife, of Brewer,
spent Sunday here with friends.
G.

Roy Carr, who has tuberculosis of the
hip, has gone to the Portland hospital for
Belie Carter, who had her leg
broken July 1, is doing nicely.
J. W. White and wife, who have been
visiting Mrs. White’s mother, Mrs. Mary
Mrs.

have returned to

Dorchester,

Mass.

Morrison and Jordan annual reunion were both held here as usual, the
former on the 8th, the latter on the 12th.
Both were well attended.
8.
Aug. 16.
The

George F. Arnold and wife,
Young, of this
line, Mass., and Rev. L. W.
Ralph Moora, of Ellsworth, wife are
place,
at Camp Taylor.
were married Aug. 11, at Ellsworth, by
have the best
friends tor

Ang.

16.

a

long

and

happy

life.
Sumac.

wedded

WES'1, OOULDSBORO.
An entertainment tor the benefit of the
village free library will be given on the
grounds of the town house on Tuesday,
Aug. 23; if rainy, on Thursday, Aug. 25,
or the first fair day thereafter. There will
be all sorts of out-door games, including
baseball

Brook-

for that purpose.

by
campers,
the beau tie* of t hi- section, have arrived
few
them
the
of
during
daya. Many
past
parties

Several

are

of

at traced

farmer* and their wives

vacation after

Charles Couatnn and
I

been

ave

Oapt.

a

itttie

Bangor,

wife, of

hi* p* rent a,
8. I*. Cousin*-, at the Hay

Mrs

View cottage. They returned ou Tuesday
taking with them their daughter Ltuiae,
who has been

visit to her

extended

on an

grandparents.

up hia service for that purpose.
to the rain the atte »dat ce wan not
usual.

Mra. Coor

the singing
earnest

an

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Miller has been appointed by

the governor

a

justice

of the peace.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

Ivory L. Wardwell has been appointed
by the governor a notary public.
DEER ISLE.

and the

Advertising brings the customers and
assists the salesman.

Hartford, Ct,

time-keeper

as

W hen »he writer arrived

(on the north shore)
looking craft, showing

In

the

on

a

scene

bare

were

arms

in

and

Owing
large

as

appeal

for

more

comes

tbe

Hewitt,

of

Gladys Black,stroke, snd
Ah went on tbe ledge

active

hope will

Miss Waterman.

Rev. R. N. Toms preached at North
Lamoine last Sunday morning, and by
special request at East Hancock in the

The wind carried the atarter’s voice away from them,
so that (be first start was not considered
fair, and another trial was called for. Mr.
Church rowed out to the starting-point

afternoon

and assisted to

to a large congregation, who
pleased that they desired to have
him preach again. He haa consented, and
wi»l preach again In the church next
Thursday eveoing. It la expected that
there will be a large attendance, a* Mr.
Toma will sing a aolo at the service Marlboro seems to be showing the true Christian spirit of unity and fellowship. This
was very apparent last Sunday evening,
when Rev. Mr. Lorlroer, of Bangor, Rev.
Mr. Lorimer, of Presque Isle, and Rev. .Vlr.
Bangs so heartily assisted the pastor in
the service. All think that these meetings
will be productive ot much good. The
sight of so many ministers working barmoniously together in a grand cause most
convince those who are not Christian*
that true Christianity Is ennobling and

from

rowers

The presentation speech was oy Miss
Fallon, of New York, and called forth
Be
laughter that was heard far away.
Htdts the pr'xe each g«r» In tbe winning
boat was g’ven a had?** mar ted: “RePicture*
gatta, Cape Rosier. Aug. ft, 1904
crew* were

taken.

HANCOCK POINT.
Items from
Hancock
appear In print tbit week
because the writer did not atftn hts (or
No well-conducted paper
her) name.
prl <ts anonymous com mu a teat tone*
Some

Waltham, M»«„

of

brief

excellent

Point tall

stay.

King is er joying** visit |
niece, from Conmctlcut.

to

I Do All

Boynton

is

Horace Salisbury and wife, of Brewe
.la of their
Salisbury and wife.
go

brother,

WiIlian.

Jotham Reynolds and aiater, Miss Grace,
spending tbia month with their
mother here at the old home.
haa

recently

re-

turned from Moose head Lake and
Mi-s <trace Reynold**, as reported in
week’s isane.

not
last

Hodgkins and family went
to Bucksport Friday to spend a few day**
on board Capt. Hodgkins’ schooner, the
Charles

Helena. The schooner will be
towed
from Bucksport to Rockland for repairs
and tbe family will make the trip with
the captain.

Aog. 16.

_

H.

Velocity of Ralndropi.
Of course we all know that it would
be an utter Impossibility for storm
clouds to form and rain to fall were it
not for the forty odd miles of atmosphere that rises above our heads. But.
supposing It were possible for human
beings to exist in an atmosphere that
only rose to a level with their mouths,
and that storm clouds could form In
the region outside such a low grade
then
atmosphere,
every
raindrop
would prove as fatal to earthly creatures as If It were a steel bullet fired
from a dynamite gun.—London Nature.
Comfort For

the

ADAMS. Mr and Mrs James— Brookline,— rial
cottage- The Misses Adams. James Adams, jr.
Atwood. William K— Paris. JmrHAant*.
BACON, Mrs J L— Bangor—liacon cottage. Miss
Rn«* M Bacon, Mias Stuart, Bangor, Mrs
Aliien, Boston
Baktlctt. < narlrs If
JfrMartesr.
Bangor
Madam Bartlett, Charles D Bartlett.
Boauumax, Mr am* Mr* J A —Bangor.
Bakstow, Miss A D—Boston—R*»kf Bose. Mrs
K K Clark, Boston.
Baldwin. Mrs Dwight—Boston—Campbell cotMaster Dudley Baldwin, Miss Alice
tage.
Campbell, Cherry fie id.
Bowicxr, .dr and Mr* B B— Newton Center—
Mrs Brldgham, Mias Brldgbam,
Faireicut.
Newton, Master Kidder Bowen.
Mrs
E
8—Bangor—/ K Steteon cottage.
Bhowp,
Gen and Mrs C E Hamlin, Bangor.
Camp Phillips, Dr Chase, Prof and Mrs I! A
Ross, Exeter, Thomas Yora, Cambridge,
Mass, Mr Hector, Esrgo, N D, $ K Bell, Cos
ton. Messrs Werner, New York city, li A
Walcott, Boston.
Clifkohd. Mr and Mr* V 8— Bangor— .MrA»rinnd cottage. Misses Clifford.
CUTLKB, Mr and Mrs John C—New York—
Ctarfe cottage.
Doan, Mr and Mrs W W Doan—Bangor.
Kmkky, Justice and Mrs L A
Ellsworth—
t'rutby Lodge. Prof H C Emery, Yale, Dean
Annie C Emery. Brown, Miss 8 D Crosby,
Topeka, Kan, Prof A Henson, Miss A Henson,
Providence. 11 M liammau. M C Crosby, Daniel Crosby. Toj*eka.
Fkef./E— Mr and Mrs A D— Bangor— Crabtree
lodge. Mrs Drummond, Robert Drummond,
Bangor*
Grant. Mr und Mr* Geo H-Ellsworth—J«ni.
per cottage. Ulii Uarle Siutrt Gram, Dana
llall.
Hale, Mr* J M —Ellsworth—PAilli/w cottage.
Mis* Katherine Hale.
Johmaok, Mrs I 8— Bangor-The Barnacle.
Mlsaea Clark, Bangor, E 8 Su-lnhach, Orange,
N J
JoRDiX, Dr and Mrs E S—Eancor.
Los(j, Mr*C—New York—Greely cottage. Mra
Julia K Whitten, Mlsa Caroline Long, New
York.
Lord, Prof and Mrs Herbert G—New York—
Broadview. Misaea Lord, H G Lord, Jr, Miss
Elizabeth Ol mstead, Buffalo
Lord, Miss Natalie L—Winter Park, Fla—
Boer lot. Mrs Agnes Lon), Mias V E Lord,
—

are

Grace St rat too

!

AT 1 HE COTTAOM.

Sheep Stealer.

The prisoner sensibly observed. "I
have only this to say. my lord-that it
seems rather hard that I should lose
my life merely for stealing a sheep."
"Prisoner at the bar,” replied the
Judge, "pray understand. You are not
going to Is' hung for ste&liug a sheep.
You are to l»e hung in order that others
may be deterred from stealing sheep."
—A. C. Plowdeu's “Autobiography of
a Police Magistrate."
Applause.

The Japanese show their appreciation of an actor’s playing In a more
substantial manner than by merely applauding.
They throw various portions of their dress on the stage, and
at the end of the performance the favored person claims the money that
the doners repurchase them With, the
prices for the various articles being fixed rates.
Thing* Fitting.
“No,” said the lumber dealer, “We
don’t sell all woods here—only the
parts cut directly from the trunk.”
“And what,” asked the customer, ”do
you do with the limbs/”
Oh!” replied the cheerful dealer,
“we send them all to the branch office.”—Baltimore News.
She Knew

the

Heaton.

At the dinner table one evening some
one remarked that a certain lady had a
thin, falsetto voice. Little Maiale was
acquainted with tl*» person referred to,
and she cried out abruptly: “Oh, 1
know why! Because she’s got a false
set of teeth!”

Housework and

My Baby

and I

Feel So Good.”
A YOUNG MOTHtirS LtITtR.
Mr*, W. MeltoberU, wrIW to I>r.
Hartman from l>olano( Mi**., the

following:
Delaoo, MIm.
Hr. 8. H. Hartman, Colnmhim, Ohio:
I*ear Kir:—“I feel perfectly well of
catarrh,
I <!id m you dlroeM me to
and took Pcruna and Mana:in.
The
third of \Jarch I gave birth to a ten
pound baby girl and we are both well
and happy. 1 am very thankful to
I
you and Pormia saved my life.
r commend it to
everyone and can’t
praise St enough.
•‘1 send you my own and my baby's
picture. She i* so *weet and good,—
khe U a Pcruna baby. I have such
good health now. I do all my housework and take care of my baby and
feel so good.
“There are three or four of my
neighbor* u*ing Pcruna uow since it
did me so much good. They were
Jtwt run down, and they think It is

Addiv*.-* Dr. Hartman,
The Hartman Sanitarium,
onto.

fine*

H *« *o good to give
strength.”—
Mr*.. W. Me Robert*.

NORTH KLLSWOUTH.

COUNTY NEWS

Lizzie Higgins and >1 »** Deli* Me*
[Sown, of Lynn, Maw*., are visiting with
Mrs.

F»r

a4rfiti(>nal

relative* here.

ir*

o*Her

*t<

r*e

A

nurry party of twenty-lao tm
Hancock Poiai look dinner at *:*»
Acre* yewtrrday.
It couM-ted f tne Sai*
lowing: R B Waterman, M D £•*

Friends here.

Mia# Josephine Phillip*, of Auburn, lh
•pending her vacation with her parents,
lostah Phillip* and wife

Miry
F. H.

Noyew, Reg Ida Waterman. to
Drummond, Robert i* 1 »rucosoaid

C.

John

Levi Ftrnbaro, of
Vioalbaven, and
Prank F«rn ha in, of Or laud, visited their
lister, Mr#. Benjamin Maddocks.

H.

Freeee, Mr*. U. 8. Hrtw*, a

Bangor; Marie 8. Grant, M m Yo*|
Erociie Young, Margaret L I>f«M
Kitownrtb; C. L Ct octant, jr., New Yoel
Alice Crowell, Cambridge ; E. B Bow*

George Starkey, wife and daughter
Sraeeand Mr* Helen Kimball spent Sun- !
Mr*
lay with Mr. Starkey’s brother Fred.

Bowen, Newton; Char one V B#
s ott. For:
Plain, N. Y., Eugene L$«s
McOown, wife and boye, Mark aud
M. D Mr* Swan, Alton I*. Ha an, Brocfe*
Roger, wbo have been visiting Mr. Me*
Jown'a
l]TQ, N Y. After dinner the membtni
parent#, Melvin McOown and
nlfe, bave returned to tbeir horue in { the party enjoyed thetnaelvea piajl*
Sewport.
Lori rs of tnoelr *<*
golf and tennia.
Mr. Dtx, wife and too Willie, of Roe- to the uiu«lc room where Mi*
Itndale, Mott#., Mr*. Alfred ATcock, of Monaghan Mtng to the dell;bt of <
Cambridge, and M 1m Mary Stuart, of who heart* her. Miw Monaghan a~o*
Kllawortb, apent one day last week with panled the |*ar’y back to Hancock Pom
Mrs. Mary Maddocka.
where abe will apend a few day*.
A. J.

Aug.
MOUTH

OK

THK

16

KIVBR.

S&bcrtUKmmtA

—

Lida Smith, of Boaton, is visiting her
irandfstber, William Jonea.
Miss

Mary

A.

Jf Norman M

McDonald

was

the

r

guest

Swett

Sunday.
Fred W. Stone aud wife are in Mass a*
rbusetta visiting relatives and friends.

HER

LIFE
MAY
SAVi

W. A. Day, with her two little
of New York, is visiting Mrs.
Elizabeth Tate.
Mrs.

laughters,

Fred Mlllfken’s barn, with Its content*,
burned
last
Saturdsy morning,
About ten tons of bay and a carriage ann
ifeigb, besides other farming tools, wr e
lost. Muco sympathy is felt for Mr.
wbb

Millikan.

LAK K

i

j

ness

for

a

few

ADVERTISEMENT
Vlnoyw*’*

Monday.

days.

ha* been placed In front of
Winslow
cemetery.
Moore
bad

new

YOURS
NO PAID

WOOD.

Mrs. Alice U. Finn and daughter Eulalia,
M Orono, are visiting her
father, Jeremiah

Moore,

,

}

John R. Moore went to Hanger.on busi-

A

Mason—Mra J R— Bangor— Miss Thomas, W N
Mason.
Nichola, J C—Boston—77»c IVaigt.
Boru-Pief and Mrs C J 11—Bangor
The
Misses Ropes, Jack Ropes.
Mrs
N
Kvckkb,
J—Bangor—Mauriee Rycker,
Mrs A J Roblnaon, Miss Robinson, Bangor.
Robinson, Dr and Mrs D A—Bangor—The
Birchet. Mieses Robinson, Harry Robinson.
Slocum, Pres and Mrs W F—Colorado Spring*.
Old /.im cottage. Miss Montgomery, Wakefield, Ma«s, Mlaa Agnes Slocum.
Stri&on —Mr and Mrs Edward—Bangor—C C
Stetson, Garrard.
Stearns, Mrs Ezra L— Bangor Seal CVeal.
Mrs Arthur Hopkins, Bangor.
Swan. Mrs Stella B— Brooklyn, NY.AP Swan,
Mrs P H Boston, Brooklyn, N Y
Thatcher, lion and Mrs B B— Bangor—Mlaa
Charlotte Thatcher.
Thei berg, Dr Elizabeth B— Poughkeepsie— Dr
Grace N Kimball, Poughkeepsie, Messrs Burr,

\-

I.AMOINE BEACH.

Edward K. Leach and Nei ie Walker, of
Brewer, spent Sunday wttb relative* and

—

Turkey.
Japanene

My

Take Care of

Lewis

and wife.

Capt.

outlook it seemed that Its

bandied her.

spewing hie vac«Lion with bte parents, Nathan Boynton

Mias

our

Spec.

Coolldge,

Chester

the

soon

try very bard for the cup.
In tbe first trial tbe red was second, but
this time she was lett In the rear dancing
prettily, and uo pout* from those who

Rev. Mr. King, of Turner, occupied tbe
pulpit Sunday.

K.

was

did not

of all tbe boats and

Aug. 16.

flag

ahead, Its occupants rowing like athletes.
They rowed tbe race seemingly without
much exertion.
Tbe white flag came In
second, the girls In white looking like
fairies. The Malcolm was third. 8be 1*
not a fast boat. Tbe Fred Isa heavy boat;

uplifting.

ire

get the boats in line.

The boat with the black

were so

Mr*.

y°“
*bi* title
gratia

black bathing suits
bare heads.
They
rowed with confidence and ease. “That
host I* out there to win,” I said. “It is
with

™"

*,ul i*
»tiM

coxswain,Georgia Black.stroke,aod Rina
Kirn ball.
The girls

h!® ^

quite young.

w«.

,M
medicine forever."
MHH, I,. m, <m
If you do not
derive
aatiafactory reaulte from
l’er una, write at onoo to
Dr u
giving a fu.l .tatoniem

piratical
black flag with

Malcolm in light blue.
Weathertfleld, Ct., as
coxswain, looking lovely In a light blue
dress, Mr*. Waterruao, stroke, and Mrs.
Childs. They m ved In lines of grace snd
rhythm.
One inolfo boat to white, our dear old
Flirt, containing Miss Yokel, coxswain,

presided at t be organ,
Mr. Coar
good.

work, which alt
have the desired effect.

*

I

■

and your

hite centre, was well oat In the cove.
It was tbe July, with Mfaa Cbadwi k a*

Miss

was

earnest

Clinton

M.
<3RIKK,Tn
“M
write.
..j
y«r, old and never had
*„y
but -ine*
nine* Iw-ginnln.- T<.„,
beginning your
gave birth to a 10-ponnd
am atronger
etronger than I have hi'1'
hi™1-

rather

a

L.

Idaho,

boat, and Mr. Church also near
acting a* committee of arrangement*.

Here

H. Goer,of Farmington, preached
at the East Lamnine church, la*t Sunday
afternf>on. Rev. Mr. Turn* kindly giving

AH

j.

erta, of
another

t.H.

said.

Rev. A

made

Caps Hosier,
Auk. 15 (spfctal)—At
Wler Cove, Cape Rosier, on Aug. ft. at 4 p
rn„ t he long looked-for regatta came off.
Tbe Katydid, with a full crew of guest#
from Uederciiff and from tbe Van Buren.
stood oat to Buck I*.le and lay watting
In the judge** boat near by were Capt
Black and Prof. Arthur Gilbert, Mr. R ib-

boat,” said my neighbor.
Donald Prentiss rowed oat to the ledge
alone to start them. The Fred cime oat
next,showing two red fisgs. Miss Oilotte,
in red and white, s« coxswain, Miss Loul-e
Smith, stroke, snd Mrs. Prentiss. “This
boat will take tbe cske for prettinese,” 1

mo’ne

and

The

tbe heat

following delegates have been elected to tbs C. E. union meeting at Marlboro, Aug 30: Capl. and Mrs. Kief. Mtaa
Annie Norton, Mrs. Kittrtdge, Misses
Ssrah McFartand and Gladys Norwood,
Ralph Hagan, Harvard Ktttrldge an 1 Rev.
j R. N. Toms from the C. E. of North La*
The

as

—

w

abort visit to

on a

and

taking

haying.

and

Judge Elmer P. Spofford has been ap“Bujums” pointed by the governor a notary public.

game between the
“Bantams”. There will be a concert at 4.30, and a dance in the evening.
Spec.
Aug. 16.
a

of

Snell

Aug. 16.

Frank A.

are

*

treatment.

Carr,

ha* been

Ray,

being made for
the Home Week picnic at BiuntV pood on
Wednesday. A large gathering !a ex
pectrd, as many former residents are here

at Petit Piaisants last

Mildred Violet

The young couple
wishes of a large circle of

MaplM.

from her

seafaring men, to

the J. O.

short

U in town for

and

Rev. J. P. Simonton.

of

Lots of Sport fend Excitement

Participants.

visit to hi* family at Tne
He returned to Bangor on Tues-

oo a

passed

Opt.

page*

LAMOiNE.

Washington, D. C., assisted by William
SOMESVILLE.
Pierson, jr., and Miss Florence Ward, of
John K. Gore and wife, of Orange, N.
Brooklyn, N. Y., will give a recital at Odd
J., are at the Somes bouse.
Fellows hall on Wednesday, Aug. 17.
A. G. Sanderson, of Columbus, Ohio,
Spec.
Ang. 16.
has joined his family at T. 8. Somes’.
Dr. J. A. Lethiecq of Brewer, spent
WEST HANCOCK.
with his family at L. H. Somes’.
Mrs. Mary R. Butler is spending a tew Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, who have been
days in Bar Harbor.
at the Hysom cottage, left Saturday for
Miss Evelyn Butler and Miss Pybas will
Cambridge, Mass.
visit Bar Harbor this week.
Miss

Capt. Olsen,
home

GO IT'S INLAND.

is at

Mint wood

ing

Rev Or Fowler, of Brown university
The officer* of the assoc atlon *re: Rev.
E. Bean, president; Rev. E. S. Drew, vicepresident; Mrs. Carrie Webber, secretary;
Mrs. Frank Merrill, treasurer.

the Trask

P. A. Allen and
are

Reward,

Address,

Miss Florence

Miss Mertie

Topic

is with ber nasband at

Stonington this week.
Miss Eva

7

is

Miss Cora

and

Rev C M G Harwood
What Useful Le&sons may be
Derived from the Study of
the Hebrew Nation from the
Division of the Kingdom to
the Captivity

Jobn Allen, of Boston, Is at tbe Enter

other

»**

EAST LAMOINE.

and
Rev R L Olds

4

ft 00
6 00

M.

Scholars, Helpful

the Churches and Useful to

Mrs. L. W.
duet, and Mrs.

During
Peters and Mr. Neal sang a
Donald McKay sang a solo.
Aug. 16.

the

Society ?

the service

here.

mers

Smith, Sedgwick

Has the Time Arrived when the
Classes in Our Sunday 8choo!s
Should be Graded in a Mat.ner Similar to the Grading In
District Schools?
Rev K S Drew, BrookUn
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Poughkeepsie.
Walton, Dr and Mrs A L—Bangor— Mlaa
Palmer, New York eity.
Wing, Mlaa S L—Bangor—Cacnlota. Mra A C
Phil brook, Boston.
White, Mrs J C—Bangor—Crabtree coitag*.
Miss Herseall, Mrs Savage.
Wood, Mr and Mrs Edward—Bangor.
Woodward, Mr and Mra C E-Bangor—Max
Jicld cottage. Mr and Mrs 8 K Pern, Boston.
Young, Mra A C-New York— Birdenet. Miss
Charlotte C Burnette, Fort Plain, N Y.
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